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TODAY
COUNTY

Help needed: The dona-
tion Of wheelchairs, walk-
ers and crutc#les is on the
increase to the metro

Detroit Chapter of Wheels
for the World. In fact, the
response has been so
good, the group now finds
itself in desperate need of
storage space./A9

OPINION

Thank you: Serving on a
local school board is a

demanding job, and it's
time t6 thank those who

do it well/Al-2

COMMUNITY LIFE

Making a choice: At one

time, a child's education
started with kinder-

garten, but these days
youngsters are getting
their first taste of educa-
tion at preschools. And
choosing the right one can

--bea dauntinglask_/b,L__
parents. /Bl

AT HOME

tolit}-ivoters, 1 will be the frat one to
make a public fuss that the Plymouth-
Canton school district has not honored

the wishes of this community and the
people that voted,- said Susan Kopins-
ki of Canton, in a prepared letter to the
school board.

English teacher Cyndi Burnstein,
science instructor Harry Greanya and
parent JoAnn Lamar tried to convince

Please *ee SCHOOL Al

Theblg
chill: Ply-
mouth

Community
firefighters
practice
their
ice / water

rescue tech-

niques in
7bwnship
Park Tues-

day after-
noon. At

left, fire-
fighter
Chuck

Russo (left)
"rescues

Capt. Mark -
Wendel. I

Below, the
two change
places as
Wendel

(rear) pre-
pares to D
«rescue»

Russo
./.

Beck and Joy remains school site
Several teachers asked the Board of mittee which conducted public forums

before the bond vote made it well-
Education to move the location of the third

known she would only support the
high achool closer to the other two at Joy school ifit's kept at Beck and Joy.
and Canton Center. Officials said at Beck "If the acboot board chances what we

BY TONY BRUBCATO
BrA. Wiwig

tbru,cato-*.homecomianet

If there was any doubt before Tues-
day night's Plymouth-Canton school
board meeting where the new high
school will be constructed, there is no
more.

Despite calls by several teachers to
build the new high school near the two

te voters were promised. *
f

existing buildings on what ia known as
The Park, at Joy and Canton Center
roads, all six trustees who attended the
meeting said it's time to move on and
give the voters what was promised in
the March 1997 bond election.

"It was very clear what the proposi-
tion was in every piece of literature
that went out, said trustee Judy

Mardigian, who led the building level

campaigns for the bond proposal. My
concern is that next time we need to

have a bond for buses ... if we change
what we're gong to do, are the voters
going to approve buses for us?"

We cannot continue to bicker pub-
licly or privately about this issue,»
added trustee Roland Thoma•. 'Lefs

build the best facility for children and
their education, regardless of where it
is."

*We need to get on with thiC added
Mike Maloney, school board president.
"We need to work together to come up
with the best facility we can for chil-

The chairwoman of the steering com-
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Carpet cleaning: Steue

Hagopian offers some
advice of what to do withv
those pesky carpet
stains./D6-7

On frozen pond
Firefighters train for ice water rescues

ENTERTAINMENT

Music: Singer Alberta
Adams: «Born With the

Blues."/El

Comedy: Men and

women are di/Terent, and
comedian Rob Becker,
who makes «Defending
the Caueman" his busi-

ness, knows why./El

INDEX

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAFF ¥AUTER

dwhiteOoe.homecomm.i.et

The Plymouth Community Fire
Department .. coming soon to a
frozen pond near you.

With the help of a $2,000 donation
from Tower Automotive, firefighters
have acquired ice water rescue equip-
ment and are currently being trained
in how to use it at a pond in Town-
ship Park.

According to Plymouth Fire Chief
Larry Groth, the equipment will come
in handy with ice water rescue calls.

"There are six, what we consider

lakes, in the township and about 25
backyard and retention ponds," he
said. Some of those ponds you can
walk across they're so shallow but
some of them, as we're eoming to find

out, are up to 18 feet deep. That
makes for a dangerous situation 80
there is a need for it."

Groth said that the majority of ice
water rescue calls involve pets that
have wandered onto thin ice and fall-

en through.
"We've been called many times in

the past years for rescuing dogs who
have gone out onto the ice," he said.
"That's a very dangerous thing when
you don't have the equipment and you
don't know the depth of the pond that
you're working on."

Plymouth Township firefighter Bill
Conroy was a volunteer in Northville
Township before coming to Plymouth
as a full-time worker. According to
several fire department officials, he is
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BY TONY BRUSCATD
STAFF WRITER

tbruwatoloe.homecomm. net

Plymouth-Canton fifth- and eighth-
grade students will find something new
when they take the state MEAP tests
during the next three weeks.

A new social studies test h48 been

added to go along with science and
writing.

The purpose of social studies
instruction is to develop responsible
citizens,- said Penny Joy, curriculum
coordinator for the district. l'he MEAP

tests ask students about things they
need to know to be responnible citi-
zens.»

Students will be asked both multiple
choice and short essay questions on
history, civics, economics and geogra-

phy.
Joy maid part of the test will include

a Iection on inquiry and deciBion mak-
Ing

=Students will read data, and then

1 *The MEAP tests ask stu-

dents about things they
need toknow to be respon·
sible cltizens.'

Penny Joy
-furriculum coordinator

studies and a core democratic value to

take a position and defend it," ahe said.
"The core democratic value has to do

with rights and privileges of Ameri-
cans. Something from the Declaration
of Independence, the U.S. Conititution,
or court findings, for example."

Plymouth-Canton administrators

aren't looking for high teat scores for
the social studies section this first

year.

-Scores will prnbably follow the pat-
tem we've seen in the past," said Joy.
*When mcience first came out, the

scores weren't strong. But, they've con-

BY TONY BRUBCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbru,catolioe. homecomm.net

The Plymouth city commission, on a
6-0 vote, Wednesday night hired David
Rich of Grand ,Ledge as its new city
manager.

Rich, the city administrator of Grand
Ledge since 1992 and the executive
director of the city's Downtown Deve]-
opment Authority, will be paid $75,924
plus a benefits package, bdth of which
is very similar to that of former city
manager Steve Walters

The three-year contract will begin
March 27, although Rich will be paid a
pro-rated fee and mileage from Grand
Ledge to attend city commission meet-
ings and work in the city at least one
day a week until he becomeM full-time.
Rich gays he hopbs to conclude busi-
ness in Grand Gdge within a couple of
months.

-We made him a good offer to let him

0 83174 10008 5 rely on previous knowledge of Rocial Pleale lee MEAP, A4 0/VId Rkh Plea,e oee RICH, Aj
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Tacher, and fal at Central

Middle School know principal
Barbar. Chud is B- of the
Y-r.

Now, they're hoping their
®Nort• will result in the omcial
title a• winner of the Bou of

the Year Contest *ponsored by
WJR radio.

Church, of Canton, was
, selected as one of 20 finalists
; for the honor after her staff
2 -nt in a nominating letter.

*We have a great staff here,
and the letter they wrote was
juit wonderful," said Church.
-It certainly will keep me going
for a few more years.»

I've never had a boss I've
respected more,» said social

istu€lie• teacher Linda Hahn,
who *pearhea(led the effort.
-She is so fair and·gives us a
chance to grow. That'B rare.*

Hahn said she wanted to
, nominate Church last year for
the award, but time just slipped

1 nominated as 'Boss of Year'

Plumouth ®bserver ¢4E
(umps 4-30)
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away before the deadline. But
this year, Hahn made sure ahe
carried through

9 talked with other teachers

and w, couldn't think of any-
oae who de,erved it more,",he
maid.

Being one of the 20 finalists,
Church and her husband will

spend the first weekend in
February at Garland Resort in
Ikwiston, Mich. WJR morning
show host Paul W. Smith will
interview the 20 finalists on

Saturday, Feb. 6, and then
chooee a winner.

In order to win, Church need-
ed to call WJR within 20 min-
utes of her name being
announced on the radio. So,
the itafr had to tell her aboul
the surprise.

When my name wal

announced Thursday morning
I had people from all over th,
community calling me to mak,
sure I called in," said Church.

Hahn was one of those listen-

ing, keeping a radio on in class. out a scream," sh
«When I heard her name I let all so excited. All

i

Walters lines up job
in city of Belleville
BY TON¥ -ZATO

Former Plymouth City Manal-
er Steve Walters appear, to be
headed muth.

Both Walters and Belleville

city officials confirm Walten i

the only candidate being inter-

9f1 viewed for the city manager pod-

 972*# tion, which has been filled on aninterim basis since July 6

3 -Mr. Walters is interested in

BTAi NOTO BY PAa BID,mAm ua, and we're interested in Mr.

Walters,» said Tom Daily, inter-
im city manager. It's come down
to the economic issues, like

salary and benefits. We should
know by the end of the week, or
early next week.'

The former city manager, Ker-
e said. "We're be like Barb.» reen Conley, left lut July after

I bosses should being fired on a 3-2 vote by the
Belleville City Council. She ran
the city for more than three
years, leaving with a salary of
approximately $52,000.

Read Observer Sports 9'm sure well have to go high-
er to get a person with Mr. Wal-
ters qualifications," said Bailey.

i Tops: Central Middle School principal Barbara
Church, center; poses with teachers Linda Hahn

' (from left), Mary Ann Foss and Julia Hermann, and
', seventh-grade students Chris Johnson (from left),
; Jeanette Lindquist, Melissa Giddings and Candace

Bean.

working only u a consultant in
Plymouth until his meparation
date of Jan. 31, left making
$75,924

Belleville, a town of approxi-
mately 4,000 people, has an
annual general fund budget of
nearly $2 million and employs
about 30 full-time workers. That

compares to Plymouth, which
has nearly 10,000 residents, an
annual budget of $5 million,
which employees about 70 peo-
Ple.

Both cities are just slightly
more than 2 square miles.

Walters said he doesn't feel

working in Belleville would be a
step down for him.

"I like running small towns,»
he said. It kind of reminds me

of Northville in size, where I was

city manager for 17 years.»

Walters cites an active Down-

town Development Authority,
the redevelopment of an indus-
trial park into residential prop-
erty, and future development
along Belleville Lake as reasons
the job appeals to him.
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TAKING SOME HEAT
One expectation most women have of
menopause is that it will produce the
sensation of -hot flashes,- This sudden, i#
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Walters, who is currently

School from p

the board that quality, equity
and flexibility of education
would be affected if a third high
school is built away from the
present high schools.

'I don't see any reason why
equity of program can't be pro-
vided at Joy and Beck, added
John Filion, a steering commit-
tee member. «In our discussions,
people did not want their stu-
dents immediately adjacent to
the other two.-

And if the new school imn't con-

structed at Joy and Beck, it may

be stuck in litigation for a long
time, according to one attorney
who addressed the board.

If you go back on your
promise to the electorate and
change the location, I think
we're not ever going to have a
new high school," said Mark
Slavens of Canton. "As little

validity as the lawsuit that's
going through the courts now
has, I think you've got some real
problems with breach of con-
tract."

08.-TER.0.1 -- brief rush of heat, followed by sweating, is
experienced by about 75% of womenI.LND. 19 -U¥0•18 '4 ADULTS WANTED.•sl.Ma,line; M.6, during (and, sometimes after) menopause, DI,00, Kni D

SAY. RL 27-KE-OHA-OR Talking JM As uncomfortable as hot flashes may be.
they seldom disrupt the lives of those who endure them. Studies suggeit that.
only 10 to 15% 0[ women experience hot flashes of sufficient intensity and fOR FUN Ull RELRIATION
duration to seriously crimp their lifestyles. More than two-thirds 01 menopausal ./I'll'llill#

:1 S44 ihow. TOI & lip 80% of all cases, hot Oashes disappear altogether less than two years after they
95 1-ludes Dinner, RESERVE NOW FOR BEST SEATS!' women do not even bother to mention hot flashes to their physiciani and, in      ,1 10 'llill'/ IIIMI//Ilillf

*3995 fpe...,01,e. to. 1 -800-817-6279 : first appear. Because hot flashes are brought on by a xharp dedine in the body's
group; 01 20 . mofr Ali Sales Final ., ,, . production of estrogen. they can be suppressed with estrogen supplements. .Ill- '-1/ ... -1.........
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Changes in hormone levels can be disturbing - remember adolescence? --*I ,, Unfortunately. few women have the luxury of giving in to mood swings. or
isolating themselves when feeling under par. Call 31 3-565-9510 to schedule a
consultation. and we'll take the time to listen to your specific concerns, lay out _... -9.Uf-

REAI)1 R %[ 1<VIC E LINEN all of your available options, and work with you to develop a menopause
management strategy which meets your specific needs. Our offices are located at -- 1 3 19.95
171 1 Monroe. Evening appointments available.                                             -
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 DRY CLEANING 
All P.*301.11 11 Winter Cleafance Sale

OLE On-Line

» You can access On-Line with just 22-M- 10-50 OFFabout any communications 50#tware
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

793

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail. rTE#
• Access all features of the Internet - Telnet

Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic editions d the the

N
Observer & Eccentric newspapers
• Chat with user; across town or acrou the ==

country.

On-Une Hotline: 734-953-2266

* 0 you need help, call the On-line Hotline at the number above.

photo Reprints: 734-591-0500
• Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our staff photographer,:

• Provide the publication dale, page numbe, and descript:on of the picture,
 which must have been pU,lished within the past 6 months.

• $20 for fle fiat print, $7.50 for each additional print paid in advance
(check or credit card).
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' Language adventure'
Students lind no barriers to staying after school

in BY TONY BRUSCATO
STA" Wal..

ton
th•I,acate-0/,0-00/--

ng

When Barbara Young and Pat
Van Dusen decided Communitygi-

Education .hould provide after-an

of .chool foreign language clase. at
the elementary Ichools in the Ply-,ys

Uit mouth-Canton district, they knew
ich the program would be accepted
an However, they weren't certain
in, how well.
80- We decided to take a risk and

Ret it up,» said Young. We took

tly the attitude that if you build it.
they will come."

And they did... in drove,.
iel

The women coordinate Lan-
•a

guage Adventure, which currently
teaches either Spanish or French

C at all 14 elementary schools, as
ne well as three middle schools, sup-
as plementing the district's eighth-

through 12th.grade curriculum.
There's also one cla88 in Italian.

"It started out word of mouth
:y,

that we were going to have the18-

program,» said Van Dusen. "And
nt in five months we had 407 chil-
n8 dren in grades second through

fifth learning a foreign language.*

Van Dusen said Community
Education was going to wait until
next fall to start a middle school

foreign language program, but the
demand created it a year earlier.

"We got calls from parentz who
ng wanted the game opportunity for
ey their older kids," she said. -We

sent out fliers, talked to our

ur instructors, and ended up with
id another 33 sixth- and seventh-

ik grade students taking Spanish at
a West and Pioneer middle schools,
rk and French at Central:

le Young said a learning window
'8 and a world economy were the
W impetus for offering after-school
al language classes.
n- "Research shows there's a win-

dow of opportunity for young chil-
dren to learn foreign language,
said Young. *Small children learn

to speak at 3 or 4, and the window
cloae' at about 12 If you're going
to learn a foreign language, you
have to,tart young.

And, if a youngster has those
foundations now, it will open
doors of opportunity in the job
market in the years to come"

And, the research hain't been

lost on parents, who are now
encouraging their children to
learn more languages.

-1 think any language kids can
take at an early age will help
them when they get older,» said
Chris Plester, whose 8-year-old
son, Paul, is taking French at
Isbister Elementary. When I was
in third grade I learned Spanish,
and I remembered it so easily.»

"If I ever travel to France, Ill be

able to speak the language,- added
Paul.

=I think it's easy. I'm learning
numbers, colors and adjectives,»
Pamela Reyes, 8, of Plymouth said
proudly.

Diane Danek of Canton teaches

the French class at Isbister, which
consists of nearly a dozen students
in second through fifth grades.

Danek agrees her younger stu-
dents do better than high school
students she's taught.

"These kids can pick up a lot
faster than the high school stu-
dents did," she said. We do a lot

of learning with pictures, which
helps them learn faster.'

'For some of these kids, it's

their third or fourth language,"
said Danek. 'I have one child who

has lived in China and will be

moving to France, who knows
seven languages."

The foreign language program
gets its instructors from the com-

munity. There's a parent from
Bentley Elementary who is a for-
mer Peace Corps volunteer in
South America; a translator who
worked with the French automak-
er Renault, who has a certificate
in teaching; and a translator from

I

t: · .'J

r
Venezuela who teaches Spanish ti
Johnson Controls executives.

Young believes Communit]
Education needs to have a stroni
connection with the school dis

trict's curriculum. She believei

foreign langtage fits the bill, anc
much more.

"Learning a foreign language
opens doors in the world and in
the mind," said Young. Research
itu€lies indicate students do better

on achievement tests when they
study a foreign language. It devel-
ops respect for cultural diversity.
And when you learn about a cul-
ture, you become a part of it."

M

.,3'g

i .rt
1 t.

Lesson plan: Above, KeUy
Schirk 7, of Plymouth - 
waits while Ffench instruc- 9.
tor Diane Danek points to :;f;
one of the teams during a , 4
charades-like game where St
students acted out a word  4
in front of the class at Isbis<>.
ter Elementary. At left, > 7-

..

Maria Sasinowski, 7, of j::
Plymouth listens for her $4
numbers to be called in a -6

Fhench version of bingo, iwhile mom Tkresa and

brother Jamie, 3, look on. *

Police expect charges
in brass knuckles assault

00

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
STAn WRITER
dwhitdloe. homecomm.net

A Plymouth Township man
was attacked and beaten by his

girlfriend's ex-boyfriend last
Tuesday evening after a conflict
between the former couple arose
at the woman's apartment in
Plymouth Township.

According to police reports,
the suspect called the 33-year-
old woman on the phone then
came to the residence, near

Ridge and Halyard Roads, and
kicked in the apartment's front
door.

The woman and the victim, 32,
then locked themselves in a back
bedroom but the Redford man

_,unched in the bedroom door
J with a pair of brass knuckles,

according to police.

The victim escaped through a
first floor window in an attempt
to flee to his home near Five

Mile and Beck before his attack-

1 The victim reportedly
suff-Id loveral lace-

tions tothe topand
right Bide of his head, a
posslble broken dght
armanda fractured o.

hoken,ib cage.

er gained entry to the bedroom.

According to reports, the ex-
boyfriend and another man, who
police didn't identity, got into a
pick-up truck to go after the vic-
tim and caught up to him near
the intersection of Halyard and
Ridge Roads where the incident
occurred.

Police reports say that the two
men got out of the truck and the
Redford man began to kick and
hit the victim with the brass

knuckles as the unidentified

man stood by and watched.

The victim returned to the

woman's apartment. where he
encountered police officers that
responded to the scene and,
according to the report, the vic-
tim was "bleeding profusely from
the head and face.

The victim reportedly suffered
several lacerations to the top
and right side of his head, a pos-
sible broken right arm and a
fractured or broken rib cage.

The attacker also told the vic-

tim to stay away from his girl-
friend or he would kill him and

not to report the incident to the
police or he'll get the same as
tonight,» according to reports.

The suspect has not been
taken into custody by Plymouth
Township Police but charges are
expected to be filed by the
department.

Neither the woman nor the

victim would give a written vol-
untary statement to police.

e 0 e ©t
it' s so like you
taking fashion to new lengtl

Capri pants and 3/4 length

sleeves are all the rage. and
so are you, in these
comfortable casuals.

Nautical navy and white

ftom Karen Kane.

Made in the USA.

Striped boatneck tee.

Rayon/polyester/spandex.
Sizes S, M, L. $58.

White cotton/spanaex

pants. Sizes 4-14. $74.
Signature Sportswear.
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Rich from page Al

know he's an outstanding candi-
date, and send a message that
he's an outstanding individual,"
said Mayor Don Dismuke. "We
talked with all three finalists.

However, he is a current city
administrator and is experienced
with downtown development in
Grand Ledge, which 'is similar to
Plymouth.

Rich apparently won't be get-
ting a big pay increase to move.
He tells the Observer he made

approximately $70,000 while
holding the titles of administra-
tor and DDA director in Grand

Illge.
-Plymouth has a great reputa-

tion acroes the Kate, and will be
a challenge for me," he said.
*The city has the best of both
worlds. It has a small town
ambiance, but is in a metro
area »

City commiuioners almost
had to wait until Monday night'0
meeting to approve a final con-
tract after changing the car
allowance portion of the con-
tract.

The agreement signed by Rach
called for a $400 monthly car

-         allowance. However, commis-

1 Mr. Rich li a fo,mer

police officer... and
ha,NO •Pe-
headed an effort to

Belect a new Police
cy,f ker-d Ledge.
And, arand Led"h- a
lot of dialing* with sub
roundl town'hipe

Colleen Pobur

City commissioner

sioners wanted to end the car

allowance and pay the city man-
ager solely based on mileage
traveled.

"This is too much an extrava-

gance for the citizens Plymouth
to pay," said Commissioner Dave
McDonald. =The reality ia the
citizens of Plymouth will be buy.
ing a car for Mr Rich.

The change didn't turn out to
be a stumbling block. After
adjourning the meeting, Mayor
Don Di•muke called Rich, -aled
the deal, and the commislioner,

quickly reconvened to approve
the contract, which also includes

$4,000 for moving expenses.
Commissioner Colleen Pobur

noted Rich has already handled
some issues that Plymouth
needs to solve.

Mr. Rich is a former police
officer and two-years-ago

spearhea(led an effort to select a
new police chief in Grand

-i Ledge, she said. -And, Grand
Ledre has a lot of dealings with
surrounding townghips.-

City Clerk Linda Langmesser
talked with some Grand Ledge
city employees in checking out
her new boss, telling commis-
sioners she found out Rich has

an open door policy and treats
people fairly

9 like his experience and how
he has progressed from smaller
to larger cities in his career.
said Langmesser, who attended
all the city manager interview
se„ions. Of the three finalists.

he was my number one choice.-
Treasurer Teresa Cischke

noted. "With his background,
hell provide a lot of expertise to
Plymouth "

i.
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District: No need to worry
over MEAP tests, results

1

1

i

BY TONY BEV0CATO
*An W/111/I
tbru.cateeoe.homme©o-- net

Students in the Plymouth-
Canton school district have
Ijegun the Michigan Educational
Ae•essment Program (MEAP)
teets.

Fourth- and seventh-grade
students are taking the reading
and math MEAP tests. Fifth-
and eighth-graders have a new
,;ocial studies test to go along
with science and writing.

Testing began this week, and
will continue through the week
of Feb. 16. Each elementary and
middle school building in the dis-
trict is allowed to set up a sched-
ule for the tests during the
three-week window given by the
itate.

MEAP from page

gistently gone up. It's not
because we didn't know the

material, but because we didn't
koow the format of the test.»

Verna Anible, director of
instruction for Plymouth-Can-
ton, said it'a been a two-year
period in changing the social
studies curriculum taught by
teachers.

"It takes that amount of time

to change a curriculum, which
has to be done from kinder-

garten through 12th gracie," said
Anible. We're aligning our
social studies curriculum to meet

the state guidelines, but there
hasn't been enough time to make

OU• CUS
They cant•
It'i why they recommend us. We're

1)isplay photo ID's, And, use qualit

because vour comfort and satisfacti

Unil

Tempe
73*52 1

West Side / Souther

... 40NEY CAN THE MEM TEAM .

l'What yoll de•9 want
todo",-dc -d,lact
to ast'*,td,OA or
Ime overythaili 18
fl- whon they go up.'

Verna Anible
-director of instruction

"When you look at our scores,
they are going up," said Verna
Anible, director of instruction.
We get some fluctuations, like
the stock market. But if you
look at the trend over time, the
scores are going up.

"What you don't want to do is
panic and react to a slight drop,
or assume everything is fine
when they go up; she added.
We just have to keep working

A1

complete adjustments before the
MEAP test came out.

After students take the new

social studies MEAP test, Anible
said there will be constant modi-

fication of the curriculum to help
meet the MEAP objectives.

"1 think the new test will be

good because social studies is
such an important part in devel-
oping good citizens,» said Anible.

Sarah Yentz, a social studies
teacher at Pioneer Middle

School, sees social studies get-
ting more attention as a result of
the MEAP tests.

I've always pushed economics,
but it's not something that is

;tomers
ust the ••el
different because we're Customer Car

products and the latest technology W

n is our future. WeWil! ImpressYou. 

ted
•¤t

5.15
n Oaklan

.. 1 888 RHEEM TEAA

CE .991 learn

on curriculum and strengthening
it over time.»

Anible is offering a few tip® for
parents as they help students
prepare for the testa

On top of the list is making
sure students get a good night's
rest and have a well-balanced

breakfast.

In order to ease the anxieties

about taking the MEAP tests,
Anible suggests reassuring and
encouraging children, while
expressing confidence in their
ability.

And, above all, tell them not to
worry about the tests, but just do
their best.

Parents who have questions or
want more information about

MEAP testing should contact
their child's school.

found in all Michigan textbooks,»
said Yentz. However, it soon
will be because of the MEAP.»

Yentz is also concerned about

the low scores that are expected
the first time around, but is con-
fident they will go up in time.

She also shares another

thought.
The new social studies test

will mean three MEAP tests for

students in the eighth grade,"
said Yentz. "By the time they've
suffered through three MEAP
tests in three weeks, they are
pretty much burned out."
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Leaky roof concerns officials
as new town hall considered
BY DUNCAN K WHITE
BTA WarTER

dwhiteeoe-ho-,0,----t

Replacing the leaky roof at Plymouth Town-
ship's administrative building at Lilley and Ann
Arbor Road is on the list of improvements need-
ed for 1999. However, officials are wondering
whether to make the investment aa they eye
other sites for a new township hall.

Chief Building Official Charlie McIlhargey
listed the repair as one of the main objectives
for his department this year during a goal ses-
sion with the Board of Trustees last week.

"These roofs are old and they leak and they
need to be repaired properly,» he said. -Some-
thing definitely needs to be done to fix the leak-
ing and the problems that exist.»

Trustee Chuck Curmi agreed that something
needs to be done to correct the problem.

We've been in the Band-Aid mode for some

time ... probably 10 years,» he said.

McIlhargey alluded to the fact that repairing
the building depends on the future plans of who
is going to use it.

I need to know within the next 60-90 days
whether someone is going to come in and use
these existing buildings as they are," he said.
"If they're sold to a user, he's going to have to
replace the roofs and, if he's smart, he'll make
allowances (in the price) for that. But if they're
going to be bulldozed down, I'd say 'Fine, let's
just get through to the spring and move out.' »

One possible location for a new township hall
that was recently mentioned by the board to
McIlhargey is the Spartan Foods warehouse,
located at 9075 Haggerty.

"That was thrown at me completely as a
curve; he said. l'hat was the first time I had
heard of it. We 1?hve contacts for that and well
have to talk to the people that own the building.
I'll put together a floor plan and get square
footage and take a 100* at it."

Move not immediate

According to McIlliargey, the relocation of
township hall in the iar future im doubtful and
he suggests working With what currently exists.

"My recommendatioh at this point is to put a
new rubberized roof on it,» he said.

According to McIlhargey, the township has
had success in repairing roofs recently.

"We've put three new roofs on (township
buildings) in the last five years,» he said. «All
three were of the rubberized variety and we
haven't experienced leak one."

Recent weather conditions have led to prob-
lems in several of the township offices that are
in need of repair.

Finance Director Rosemary Harvey myl-
tioned that the township's new AS400 com kr
system, acquired earlier this year for more than
$20,000, was leaked on earlier this month but
suffered no damage. It haa since been moved to
a dryer location in the building.

Leaks have been reported in the treasurer'B
office, the main conference room and the clerk'a
office recently.

Monday morning workers in the clerk's office
arrived to sight of downed ceiling tiles, with sev-
eral more sagging, and water all over one of the
offices in the building.

It was a mess," said township Clerk Marilyn
Massengill. We lost a lot of drawings that had
not been scanned in yet, but those can be

H PAUL HU-Cm[ANN

u,#9 -*. Jim Dragston, left, and
Rich Young independent contractors
from Westland, work to repair the ceil-
ing in the Plymouth 7bwnship Clerk's
Office Monday.

replaced."

Manengill said that Treasurer Ron Edwards
and Trustee Chuck Curmi helped to relieve the
problem.

-rhey spent about two and a half hours up on
the roof Monday night,"she added. lhere was
a drain that was frozen up there *nd it backed
up about 10 inches of water. They were walking
around up there and the water was nearly deep-
er than their boots." 0

*I sure was glad that they did that, otherwise,
all of that water would have ended up in the
office."

After that, Massengill was happy to hear dis-
cussion of the problem at Tuesday's meeting.

Building problems
"That's what we keep saying around here ...

that we need a new township hall, she said. I
don't know what we're going to do, either get
new buildings or stay here but, these buildings
need to be fixed.»

McIlhargey also mentioned the renovation of
the clubhouse at Hilltop Golf Course as another
objective in 1999.

He is currently working with the board in
focusing on what the building is going to be
used for so he can better alter plans that have
already been drawn up.

Board members mentioned a desired seating
capacity of 450-500 people for the new facility in
order to accommodate for most weddings.

Plans are also in the works to reconfigure
three holes on the course in order to make room

for the new complex.
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1 s Local communities get set Feikens to hear progress
i to tackle stormwater runoff on Rouge water quality 3

1

ei
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
BTM• WallER
habramci,-e.ho-com-net

Out of the 43 communities in
the Rouge River watershed, at
least 24 are expected to apply for
"voluntary» stormwater permits
from the Michigan Department
of Environmental Quality.

The communities have until

Jan. 31 to apply for the permits
to tackle the problems of
stormwater runoff into the
Rouge River. Wayne County
communities that have applied
include Canton, Garden City,
Livonia, Plymouth Township,
Redford and Westland.

The deadline is about two

years ahead of the Environmen:
tai Protection Agency require-
ments, but the permit process
also allows communities the

opportunity to help write the
rules. Communities have an

option to opt out of the permit if
the EPA guidelines are more
stringent than permit guide-
lines.

Cathy Bean, MDEQ's coordi-
nator of the Rouge River remedi-
al action plan, expects to review
the permits and give approval by

IUUMIIANN late spring.
nd The permits include storm
ctors sewer maps, a public education

plan and illicit connection plans,ze ceil-
which includes an intention to

llerk's
eliminate illicit connections,"
Bean said.

Local and county officials do
not know what the stormwater

Edwards program will cost, but communi-
lieve the ties will be eligible for $3.5 mil-

lion in grant money from the
Irs up on Rouge Program Office from April
here was 1999 to March 2001 for illicit

t backed discharge elimination, public

education, public participation
plan and subwatershed plan. A
second phaoe calls for $6 million
in funding for pollution preven-
tion initiativem and implementa-
tion of subwatershed plans from
April 2000 to December 2002
Funds in both phases are subject
to a local match.

Bill McCracken, permits chief
of the surface water quality divi-
sion for the Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality, told the com-
mittee he thought those num-
ben of permit applicants repre-
sented "real progress.

It will be easier for us if we
get more of these in," McCrack-
en said.

Tom Casari, engineer with
Canton Township, said that
community applied for the per-
mit for a simple reason.

"Clean water is a concern,
Casari said. "The township has
done a lot in the past in preserv-

ing open spaces. With our level
of development, we have to be
concerned with stormwater qual-
ity..The permit allows the town-
ship to "control our own des-

-14

tiny; Casari Naid
It was the right thing to do,

said Richard Dittmar, director of
public services in Westland

Jack Barnes, Garden City
director of public Iervices, said
that community'* leaders saw
the advantage of getting a jump
on the Phame II requirements.

Getting some federal grant
money will help us,» Barnes
said. *That (permit) will be
required a couple of years down
the pipe."

In 1997, U.S. District Judge
John Feikens told officials he
may issue a show cause order
calling for a watershed-wide
authority to oversee the Rouge
project. That proposal remains a
concern for some communities.

Jim Anulewicz, director of
public service in Plymouth
Township, told a committee
appointed by Feikens that he
was concerned about an authori-
ty's oversight of the communi-
ties. "There is not a compelling
reason to create something with

Pleame *,e 0UNOFF, A7

BY KN ABRANCZYI
»TH'MaIT-

kabramesy Mo..1 .-t

Is it enjugh?
City, township and county om-

cials all will be asking whether
stormwater permit applicationi
and plans to tackle water quali-
ty problems in the Rouge River
will be sufficient for U.S. Dia-

trict Judge John Feikens.
Feikens will listen Feb. 4 to

progress reports and activities
from the Rouge Program Office,
Wayne, Oakland and Washte-
naw counties and the Michigan
Department of Environmental
Quality and others.

In 1997, Feikens threatened to
issue a show cause order which
would have called for a water-
shed-wide authority to oversee
the project. Feikens instead
granted a 14-month extension
(which ends Sunday) for 43
watershed communities to out-

line progress. Feikens also
appointed a Rouge River water-
shed planning and coordinating
committee, chaired by court

monitor Jonathan Bulkley, a
University 4 Michigan prole==
and engineer

On Jan. 19, Jim Murray.
director of Wayne County'i
Department of Environment,
gave other committee members
an outhne of a report he hoped
to give to Feikens, showing
progre- in the fo.loving areas:

I Commitmenti to clean the
nver by agenc- and commum-
ties in applying for the MDEQ
*tormwater general permit;

1 Seven subwatershed areas

with communitie, agreeing to
subwatershed boundariem;

1 A geographic information
system 'pilot project to examine
data -nr' sharing it to support a
watershed-wide GIS, which was
propomed by Feikens in 1997;

0 Cloier coordination of activi-
ties between the Rouge River
Advisory Council, an advisory
group including citizens, repre-
sentatives of industry, state and
county governments, and the
Rouge Program Office, which is
responsible for the distribution

of grant money and collect/
water quality information and
other reports,

• Development of propoiali
for common ordinances and

guidelines among three countle,
in the watershed for *to,mwater
facilitie. and maintenance of am-

mite sewage dispomal mystemi,
including inspection require-
ments and construction codes for ,
.eptic tanb;

I Cooperation among local
governments leading to arrange-
ments for watershed protection,
• Examination of related

national and state water quality
plogram•,

1 Availability of future Rouge
grant fund:;

1 Agreement between commu-
nities and the MDEQ on moni-

toring need, for the Rouge. River

Murray also told the court
committee the state needed to be
involved with monitoring, evalu-
ating and analyzing.
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'Public hearing to focus on state environment laws
BY KEN AI-ICZYI

If you have any concerna with
state environmental laws and
Policies. the Department of Envi-
ronmental Quality wants to hear
from you u it launche• it, annu-
al round of statewide public
hearing* in Livocia on Feb. 23

R-ell Harding, DE,F, diree-
tor, and leaders of the depart-

ment'o nine divisions will visit
Kreige Hall at Madonna Unlver-
sity, 36300 Schoolcraft, to share
information and •olicit com-
menta from the public on envi-
ronmental matters.

In a prepared statement,
Harding Baid addnessing today's
environmental challenges
"demands an active, informed
citizenry. '

"We found that many of our
greatemt achievements come

about when the public and pri-
vate »ectors join force,7 Harding
said. Government doe, not have
all of the answers.

l'hat's why it 18 important for
the DEQ management team to
gauge the practical impacts of
Michigan'o environmental poli-
cies. And the best way im for us
to get out into the communities
and let residents express their
views firsthand.

The forum will be divided into

two parta The department'• top
decimion maker, will be available

4-6 p.m for informal on•-on-ane
di•cummons with intere,ted red-
dent,. Fmm 6-7 p.m., the depart-
ment will conduct a formal meet-
ing at which re,identa can o-r
questions or comments to the
entire DEQ management team.

Among thooe attending will be
the leaders of the DEQ'o nine
divisions, including air quality,
drinking water and radiological

protection. environmental -mi,-
tanci, environmental r-pon-,
geological iurvey, land and
water management, surface
water quality. *orage tank and
waste management.

Many w-tern Wayne County
nsidents already deal with the
DEQ out of it, Livonia district
office on Seven Mile jud -•t of
1-275, 00 many DEQ official,
from that office also will be in
attendance.

K. Bilf-, DEQ 4-4 :
aaid the depaitineat „,-„,.,0= icitizen input

"Many policies are made im :
Linjuvt Ind,omitim- .O -d ;
te pt out of t-Band pt hid- ,
back to „/ how th«re work- Q
it.* St-n -id

Re•ide.t. al.o c.• obtai.

information on the DEQ and.
reporti from its Web site at
auwae.deq.gate.mi. us.

Madonna

will host

open house 
A i Illc)R 11 3

Madonna University in Livo-
nia is holding an open house for
prospective students 1-4 p.m.
Saturday, March 20, in the
Take 5 Iunge on campul

Thoee attending will tour the
campus, meet with faculty,staff
and students, and learn more
about the more than 50 career-
oriented programi offered dur-
ing the day, evenings and week-
ends: Information on financial
aid and scholarships will be
available and transfer students
are encouraged to bring their
transcripts. Refreshments will
be provided.

Madonna University offers
day and evening classes and a
variety of alternative course
delivery system, atudents are
able to fit college into their busy
lives. For information, call
Madonna Univer•ity'• Admis-
sions Office at (734) 432-5339 or

e-mail: muinfo@smtp.munet
edu

1 Quality
 flum page A5

Phil Sanzika, of the Oakland
County Drain Commissioner's
0*6,0, said the court has helped
facilitate the program, but the
involvement of the court -is not

u needed as it has been in the
Put»

Gary Fujita, assistant director
of the Detroit Water and Sewer-

age Department's waste water
operations, said Detroit will not
file for the stormwater permit.
Under a separate program
Detroit must deal with com-

bined sewer overflows which

combine storm and sanitary
sewers and empty into the
Rouge after a rainstorm. Reten-
tion basins have been built in

Detroit, but more are needed.
"We are not aware of separate

stormwater discharges," Fujita
said.

Paul Tate, executive director
of the Southeast Michigan
Council of Governments, said he

was "amazed= at the way corn-

munities worked together with-
out a supervising body.

Peter Swenson, a representa-
tive of the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency on the commit-
tee, said the EPA would exam-

ine the permit applications -to
*ee if holes needed to be filled.

Runoff
from page A5
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 the authority that may not be
nece,gary "

Kurt Heise, administrative
alaistant in Dearborn Heights,
which is part of a subwatershed
group with Garden City and
We•tland and part of Livonia,
wondered why Dearborn

Heights spent millions to con-
trol its combined sewer over-

Pow•, yet Detroit did not control
its *hare of combined sanitary
and storm sewers that empty

SI[IS, SNOWBOARDS, BOOTS BINDINGS, GOGGLES & ACCESSORIES
into the Rouge. Now Dearborn
Heights must apply for the
Itormwater permit, but Detroit
i• not required, Heise pointed
Out

McCracken said Detroit has

very few- stormwater dis-
charges. There im no legal
requirement (to apply) at this
point, but we expect it will be
riquired in Phame IL" McCrack-
en said.

'Based on what we heard

from the judge, 1 think it ia a
wi•e thing to apply. We want
people to monitor their coverage
in permit, We think it'o . good
deal fbr everyone -

En-1 KZ T- KI T¥0* C Com- %2 D-We WII - Nulk, Tr,Id Ol
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Variety marks S'craft's community classes Read Observer Sports

riety of clas, to beat the- Schoolcraft Collep Commum-
Education Borvic.0 offe. a

*,ter blaho. CES cla- 08®ring
i®clude:

>Ii Introduction to Feng Shut:
ia four-week 0.4 examines

ancient practice of energy
ncing in the physical space
hich we live, thereby r,mov-
blocks in our life condition•.

,gio, at 0 p.m. Monday, Feb.
. ia *65.
Private Pilot Ground School:
• 12-week claus im a buic avi-

,n ground *chool where par-
ipante learn the necessary
,w d skills needed by
Val in operations, pro-

pidure-Ing *egulation•. It
*eets Timly' and Thundays,
»ginnint F*. 1 and the fee i

_70. . 
t•I Qup,lit* Standard•-Con-
dructio€ lic*day seminar
*ovided *ver,th of the his-
hry and e*lution of the ISO
®00 Quality Standard and how
jl applie, to the construction
*du•try. It meets 8 a.m. to

1 Wedneaday, Feb. 3. Fee is

I Lea*es,and Lease Clauses:
This one-day seminar provides
ibformation on everything land-

e

W

le# an

lord, need to know to protect
their property with effective,
legal and thorough 1-e clau-.
The elam§ meets 6-10 p.m.
Wedn-day, Feb 3 Fee u *50

I Entrepreneur•hip: Do I
Have What It Take, to Make it
Big? An in-cla- examination of
per•onality, life,tyle and perse-
verance will help potential
entrepreneurs learn what it
takes to start their own busi-

ne•e. This one-day Ieminar
meets at 6.30 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 3. Fee i $39.

i Effective Page Layout Using
PageMaker: This eight-week
class examines the concepts of
visual communication for promo-
tional material, .uch a•

brochures and flyers using Page-
Maker 6.5. The class meet at 8

p.m. beginning Thur,day, Feb.
4, for $162.

I Sports Safety Training:
Aimed at nuries, thil course pre-
sents basic first aid skills for
athletic injurie, and sports-
related injury-prevention tech-
niques. The one-day class meets
at 9 a.m. Friday, Feb. 5, for $83.

I Airplane Instrument
Ground School: Thi• 12-week

class prepares students to take
the Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration Initrument written

examination. Studenta muit
hold a current Private Pilot Rat-

ing. The clan begins at 9 am
Saturday, Feb. 6 The fee is
$170

I Thlnk Trim: In thi alterna-

tive to ing, participants learn
to develop a moderate approach
to eating and exercise and
acquire skills to stay motivated
for a lifetime. The one-day 8.-
sion meets at 9 a.m. Saturday,
Feb. 6. for $57.

For information on these or

other CES cla=es, call 734-462-
4448.

Go to the Registration Center
in the McDowell Center between

9 a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday, Tues-
day or Wednesday, Feb. 1-3, to
register for claases

Other events at Schooleraft
include.

1 Middle School College
Night: Ten colleges, including
Schoolcraft, will present infor-
mation on their programs and
courses of study for eighth
graders and their parents. The
public can drop into Room 200 of
the McDowell Center any time
between 4-8 p.m.

0 Women'a and Men's Basket-

ball Games - Watch the nation-

ally ranked men's team play at
7:30 p.m. or cheer on the
women's team at 5:30 p.m.

1 Grazing Night: Eruoy a van-
ety gf dishes prepared by stu-
dents in the nationally known
culinary arts department, min-
gle in the culinary arts kitchen
and meet Maiter Chef Jeffrey
Gabriel. The munching begins
at 6.30 p.m., and the cost i $15
per person. Call (734) 462-4423
for reservations

• Red Cross Bloodmobile:

Help alleviate a national blood
shortage by donating blood in
the Waterman Center from 7:30

a.m. until 7:30 p.m.
1 International Dinner. Eat a

five-course meal of authentic

Mexican food prepared by sec-
ond-year culinary students.
Serving begins at 6:45 p.m. in
the American Harvest Restau-

rant. The price is $25.95 per
person. Call (734) 462-4488 for
reservations.

• The 26th annual Schoolcraft

High School Girl's Volleyball
Invitational tournament. For
information call (734) 462-4417.

Schoolcraft College is at 18600
Haggerty, between Six Mile and
Seven Mile, west of I-275.

-
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No Duty, No Sale. Tax - Full
Premiums on U.S. Funds
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 Storage space needed for special wheelchairs
BY DIANE GAU ANDUAI
Ip.HAL"Mirix

A recent LiN magazine article
about an 11-year-old Chinese
girl who was able to attend
*chool for the first time after
receiving a wheelchair donated
from Wheels for the World has
generated many donations in
metro-Detroit. The response has
been w good that storage space
is needed.

"You realize what a difference
one of these chairs can make,"
maid Farmington Hills resident
Dorothy Pitsch, Wheels for the
World metro-Detroit chairwom-
an.

After reading the story about
Liu Quiaoling, local organiza.
tions, like Angela Hospice in
Livonia, and families of loved
ones who have died are calling
Pitach wanting to donate
wheelchairs, walkers and alu-
minum crutches.

"We absolutely need all of the
used, but serviceable

wheelchairs that we can find,"
said Pitsch, adding that a repre-
sentative from Children's Hospi-
tal also promised to send her
used wheelchairs.

Storage space i• needed until
May for about 200 wheelchairs
that will be delivered to Roma-
nia, Poland and Ghana.

Another chapter of Wheels for
the World recently had a truck
donated and that seems to be
the molt efficient solution,
Pitach said. Wheelchair, are
stored in the truck and when it's

filled a driver takes them to a

Tennes,ee prison where inmates
fix them before they're shipped
to needy and handicapped peo-
ple around the world.

If I could get something like
that it would be a blessing,"
Pitach said. "But I'll take any
kind of storage."

Currently, Pitach is using
garage and basement space
donated by friends and family.

Wheels for the World is plan-
ning a two-week drive at the end
of April to get as many
wheelchairs as possible before
her current load is shipped for
repairs.

"These wheelchairs can't be

used in the United States,
because of the insurance liabili-

ty," Pitach added.
So far the organization has

4
t

placed 6,000 people in
wheelchairs. Wheels for the
World began in 1992 by Joni
Eareckson Tala who lost the ume

of her arm• and legs after div-
ing accident at age 17. She went
on to become an artiot, author
and song writer along with
launching this international pro-
gram opening doors of opportu-
nity to other disabled people.

The organization is JAF (Joni
and Friends) Wheels for the

World. Meanwhile, the organiza-
tion keeps growing with the help
of people like Pitsch.

A series of situations, that
Pitsch believes are acts of God,
led her to the organization.
Three months ago her nephew,
Randy Pitsch, was asked if he
would like to donate a couple of
wheelchairs that had been
stored in the warehouse of his
family's company, Pitsch Demo-
lition. The Wheels for the World
representative had no idea that
Randy is marned to Mary Lou,
who has limited use of her
hands, but no use of her arms
and legs.

Randy learned Wheels for the
World needed a Detroit area rep-
resentative to launch a
wheelchair drive and the Grand
Rapids resident called his
favorite aunt.

Against all odds, Randy and
Mary Lou had their first baby in
1997, said Pitsch, who uses
Mary Lou and the baby in a
poster to promote Wheels for the *A. P,O,00 M Bin .11.*
World. Storage: Jim Rapin and Dorothy Pitsch load a donated wheelchair into the back of:

They will take it to whatever temporary storage they find

14

Donation: Dorothy Pitsch and Jim Rapin tag a donated
wheelchair.

Pitsc s first donation came

from a linton Township couple
after th ir 18-year-old son,died.
He suff/ed from a degenerative
muscul* dis£ase and had been
in a whlelchair since he was 18

months old. Every time the cou-
ple saw the empty chair it was
stark reminder of their loss.

Since the wheelchair held such

precious memories, the couple
asked that it be kept somewhere
special before it was shipped to
another country. Pitsch got per-
mission from Sister Mary
Thomas to store it at the

Monastery of the Blessed Sacra-
ment in Farmington Hills.

"The parents brought the
wheelchair to the monastery and

Jim's truck.

met me there and Sister Mary
Thomas saw that it was a small
chair and she said it would be

the perfect size for a nun who
was suffering from polio and
needed a wheelchair just that
size," said Pitsch explaining that
Sister Mary Thomas also donat-
ed three larger wheelchairs.

"I left the special wheelchair
for their special nun and I took
their three wheelchairs," Pitsch
said.

Another woman, who never
identified herself to Pitsch,
called after reading the Life
Magazine story. They met at

Meuer in Northville.

"The woman walked right up
to me and she threw her arms
around me and hugged me and
said: 'Thank you so much for giv-
ing me this opportunity,'" Pitsch
said.

Just as quickly the woman got
into her car and drove off.

Meanwhile, Pitsch's great
niece, Erica Bourgoin, president
of Gamma Phi Beta at Oakland
University in Rochester Hills,
has promised that her sorority
will collect wheelchairs and earn
money for wheelchair parts and

.

shipping costs.

Pitsch's daughter, Michelle
Dinardo, ran an ad asking for
used wheelchairs in her church
paper at Prince of Peace
Catholic Church in West Bloom.

field. The next day someone
brought her a wheelchair. When
Dinardo asked if the woman

wanted a receipt for tax purpos-
es, the woman said: "Oh. no. this
isn't for a tax reduction, this ia
for God."

Anyone interested in donating
wheelchairs or storage spa*e

should call Pitsch at (248) 661i
3317.
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Servic. for Bill Campbell, for-
flly of Canten, were Jan. 23 in
til Boyer Funoral Home, Bonne
T,re, Me.

Me wu born March 2, 1966, in
Ga:,1- City. He died Jan. 20 in
Boom Terre, Mo. He graduated
Aom Plymouth Canton High
Sehool in 1906.

Hew- preceded in death by
hi, mother, I- Campbell of
Ranni Tem, Mo., and nephew,
Steven Fisher of Plymouth.

Survivors include his father,

Fred Campbell of Plymouth; one
brother, Kyle Campbell of How-
elli one niece, Annie Campbell;
on• nephew, Tyler Campbell;
and four aunte, Mattie Eden,
Verna Fiaher, LuAnn Howard
and Vina Jackovich.

I.1-

Service, for Irene H. Glore, 82,
of Canton were Jan. 27 in St.

Michael Lutheran Church, Can-
ton, with the Rev. Jerry Yarnell
officiating. Burial was in Meade
Cemetery, Ray Township, Mich.

She wu born Sept. 10, 1916,
in Ray Township. She died Jan.
23 in Livonia. She wu a oupervi-
aor for the photographic depart-
ment in General Moton, Detroit.
She retired in 1978 after 26

years of service. She moved to
the Canton community from
Detroit 15 years ago. She waa a
member of St. Michael Lutheran
Church in Canton. She wu a

member of the Viviana and Ply-
mouth Elks. She loved to ball-

room dance and to travel. She

graduated from Armand High

School with honors.
Survivors include her hui-

band, Vance Glon of Cantoi
one daughter, Carol A Ano of
Ann Arbor; one,on, James D
(Beverly) Glore ofSchaumburg,
Ill.; Bve grandchildren, Sheila,
Sharon, Allison Glore, Allen,
David Ano; one sister, Mabel
Ohman of Ray Township; and
four brothen, Will)ir Heldt of
Ray Township, Russell Heldt of
Ray Township, Robert Heldt of
Ray Township and Richard
Heldt ofArmada.

1-lmmE 1-111!
Service, for Gertrude L.

Heintz, 93, of Northville were
Jan. 25 in the Vermeulen Funer-

al Home, Plymouth Township,
with the Rev. Larry Matti. offici-
ating. Burial wu in Lapham
Cemetery

She was born April 16, 1905,
in Plymouth. She died Jan. 23 in
Ann Arbor. She was a homemak-

er. She wai a member of the
First United Methodist Church

of Plymouth.
Survivors include her daugh-

ter, Doris Hardesty of Northville;
one,on, Harold Heint: of Salem;
one granddaughter, Ruth
Alexander, one grandion, Ken-
neth Hardeity, and five great-
grandions, Patrick Alexander,
Timothy Alexander, Kenneth
Hardeity Jr, J Edward Hard-
esty and Joseph Hardeity

Memoriali may be made to
Angela Hoepice, 14100 New-
burgh, Livonia, MI 48154-5010
or American Cancer Society,
29350 Southfield Road, Suite
110, Southfield, MI 48076.
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Rescue from page Al

the one who drew attention to «We started realizing how
the need for such rescue equip- many small ponds, retention
ment.  ponds and small lakes we have

He has been with Plymouth in the community and it sudden-
Township for three years. ly became real to ua that we

have no good viable means ofStrong need doing an ice water rescue-type

STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF WAYNE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

SUMMARY OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE NO. C-96-10A

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE REGULATION OF THE
ACCESS TO AND ONGOING USE OF PUBLIC UTILITY
EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS-OF-WAY BY TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PBOVIDER* PROVIDING FOR A PERMIT AND PERMIT FEES;
PROVIDING FOR A RESERVATION OF RIGHIB, PROVIDING FOR

EFINrrIONEk PROVIDING FOR A PERMIT APPLICATIONROCEDURE; PROVIDING FOR ANNUAL PERMIT FEES;
PROVIDING FOR THE USE OF THE PUBLIC EASEMENTS AND
RIGHTBOF-WAY BY A PERMITTEE; PROVIDING FOR
INETAILATION, CONSTRUCTION AND/OR RELOCATION OF

CATIONS PROVIDERS FACILITIES, PROVIDING
FOR LIABILITY AND INSURANCE; PROHIBITING THE
ASSIGNMENT OF A PERMIT; PROVIDING FOR REVOCATION
AND REMOVAL OF FACILITIES; PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES;
PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF INCONSISTENT ORDINANCES;
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND PROVIDING FOR
PUBLICATION AND EFFECTIVE DATE HEREOF.

THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS,

Purn-- The purpose of the Ordinance is to regulate the access to and
ongoing use of Public Utility Easements and Rights-of-Way by
*lecommunirations providers.

R-ervition of Right•. The issuance of a permit to a
telecommunications provider does not waive the Tbwn,hip's right to require
a franchi,e in the future or the right to claim a taking if a
telecommunications provider claims it hu the right to use public rights-of-
way without compensation. In addition, a telecommunications provider may
request the Township to enter into a consent agreement for the use of the
Public Utility E-ements and Righte-of-Way in place of a permit

I)mOnilima. Key terms, including "Telecommunication, Provider,"

App

Ot

operation,» said Fire Capt. Mark
Wendel. "We started looking at
the program and Bill (Conroy)
had Borne background in it so I
kind of turned the program over
to him. He put it together,
worked out the costs and pre-
sented it to the chief. What you
see today is a fruition of that
efFort."

According to Conroy, he had
been working on organizing the
program for a year and a half.

The equipment that the fire
department has purchased is not
the type that allows for ice water

Ul'Ir 'c&.

dives to retrieve victims from
below the surface. The new suits

float and will not allow rescue

workers to venture below the
surface.

«These suits are designed to
keep rescue crews on top of the
water," said Groth. -rhis equip-
ment can only be used if a victim
is still at the surface of the

water. If they go under, unfortu-
nately, they most likely drown. If
they go under, we call the Wayne
County Rescue Dive Team and
they handle it.»

The township's newest equip-

ment consists of fully waterproof
body suits called Gumb)re to
which a rope is attached to the
chest area by a clamp, much like
the ones used in rock climbing.

The worker enters the water

while the remaining members of
the response team hold the other
end of the rope.

The rope is clamped around
the victim by the worker in the
water and both are pulled out by
the crew members on shore.

Ice water rescue before was,

by today's standards, antiquat-
ed," said Wendel. You're, for the

most part, safe in that (suit).

Groth said that the township BY KEN An
also has purchased three new BrAn Warna

rescue poles to be kept with the
water reecue equipment. An attorn*We've just purchased, but we

city of Detrldon't have them yet, the long
court rulindextension pole snares for .the

dogs because no one wants to city'• attem
taxes againsgrab an animal,» said Groth. 'I
Building atidon't care what kind of animal it
Detroit.

is, when an animal is in the
Chester water like that, you don't know

filed a leave
how they're going to act.

19 with theUf we can safely rescue a dog
Court, thus Iwithout endangering the lives of

of Appeals 1firefghters we would do so and
we would use that snare device

ho ia a fire

m leader for

Fire Depart-
elped coordi-
raining ses-

If (Plymouth
st wanted to

, and do the
«Out in this 0
nybody and
I pretty well
own.»

e second in

)ns set up by

to take to the

80 said that

tera will be

ter part of

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON The old way, you used to take a to do that."
ACCESS TO PUBUC MEETINGS ladder out there or have your Mike Evans, w

The Charter Tbwn•hip of Canton will provide neces,ary reasonable guys crawl out there on their sergeant and a tea
auxiliary aids and Bervices, Iuch u signers for the hearing impaired and belly or throw (the victim) a the Metro Airportaudio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individual• with disabiliti- at the meetin#/hearin¢ upon two week, notice rope. With this equipment here, ment Dive Team, h
to the Charter 'Ibwnship of Canton. Individuals with disabilities requiring we can go out, make an effective nated Tuesday's t
auxiliary aids or services should contact the Charter Tbwnship of Canton by
writing or calling the following:

rescue and do all of the work for sion.

David Medley (the victim> and that'g the *I'm a resident o
ADA Coordinator biggest factor." Township) and I ju

Charter Township of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road help the communit:

Canton, MI 48188 Useful gear training,» he said.
(734) 397-5435 According to fire officials, a area there ign't a

Publish. January 28, 1909 . L.7.2-4

worker wearing one of the new each community i,
rescue suits can remain in the responsible for their
icy water for up to two hours. Tuesday was th

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS «They can probably stay in three training Iessh
NOTICE TO BIDDERS that long before they start to feel the fire department.

the effects of the water, but this Groth, who plans 1The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schook invitee
all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for Plymouth-Canton equipment allows for a quick water tomorrow, al
Educational Park Track Renovations and Improvements. Bid documents response,» added Groth. "A vic- part-time firefigh
can be obtained by pick-up for $30 or mailed for $45 by contacting Foresite tim won't last that long so this is trained in the la
Design, Inc., 3269 Coolidge Highway, Berkley MI 48072, or pick up only for a way to get them out during February.
130 at the Plymouth-Salem High School Athletic Dept., 46181 Joy Road, that few minutes.»
Canton, MI 48187. Bids are due on or before Wednesday. February 10, 1999
mt 4:00 p.m. at which time a public bid opening will be held in the Board
Room at the E.J. McClendon Education Center located at 454 S. Harvey .
Street, Plymouth, MI. The Board of Education reserves the right to accept ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS
and/or reject all bids, u they judge to be in the best interest of the school CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

At

Yelecommunications Servicem," and "Telecommunication, System' are
defined

Permia The procedures for submitting and reviewing an application
for a permit are described. When an application is filed, it is reviewed for
adminiatrative completeness. After an application u completo, the
Township may reque®t additional information from the applcant. Within
15 days after an application U determined to be administratively complete,
a public hearing is held on the application by the 'rownship Board (or a
committee or hearing officer designated by the Township Board). After the
public hearing, the Township Board then approves, approves with
conditions, or denies the application within 90 dayi after the application
was determined to be adminintratively complete. The Tbwnship Board ma,
not unreasonably deny a permit. The Tbwnship Board may grant a
modification or waiver of Ordinance requirements under certain limited
circumstance•.

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
1 ELIZABETH M GIVENS, Secretary

Publi•h. January 28.1999 and February 4,1999

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

SUMMARY

Sealed proposals will be received by the Charter Town,hip of Canton
Engineering Servic68,2nd Floor, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, MI
48188 until Fridav. February 19. 1999. The propoials Will be reviewed by
Engineering Servic- for the following de,cribed project:

Appraisal, for property along Beck Road hin Cherry Hill to Ford
Road. The appraisal•will be performed for right-of-way needed for
public pavin:6 water main, and manitaly e,wer i - Int. The

appral,er mud be on the Michigan Department of Trinsportations
approved apprateen 11.t

The Requelt for Propoial U avallable to pick up at En-rin£_Serxicm at
\ the addre- indicated above. If you want the Request for Propolal mailed,

< please call Engineering Services at (734) 397-5405
The Township does not di,criminate on the ba•i, of race, color, national
origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provision of

Annual Parmit Fam• A telecommunications provider M required to pay
annual fees fixed by reeolution of the Tbwnship Board. The fees muit not
exceed the fixed and variable costs to the Township of maintaining the
Public Utility Easements and Rights-of-Way A telecommunications
provider may opt to pay an annual fee of 1 percent of iti annual grou
revenues from the telecommunicationg system within the munitipality, in
lieu of the annual fee established by the Townihip Board.

Dirati- 4 Parmit: RenewaL A permit i granted for a five (5) year
term. An application for renewal of a permit follows the same procees u the
original application.

Permit Ierm--d-R,auirm-nl- A permit 18 non-exclusive. A
telecommunications provider i, authorized to ume the Public Utility
Euements and Right,-of-Way only u authorized in the permit. A
telecommunication, provider may expandit, Nyitem by obtaining approval
of an amended permit which may be granted administratively Theme
provision, al,0 addreg overlashing and "u built" mape, priorities of u,e of
the Ea,ements and Right,-of-Way, and future use of the E-ement, and
Rights-4-Way by the 1-nahip 0

11&-e provi,ion.
regulated the ule of Public Utility Easement, and Rights-of-Way by
telecommunications provider*. These regulations include the following
Mquirement, no undue burden or interference with present or future use
of the e-ments and rights-of-way, r-toration of 0-ementa and right,-of-
way, limitations on pavement cuti, marking of telecommunicatiow
¢hcilitiee, relocation offaciliti- due to right-of-way work, etc

I.lihillt, and 1--ranea. These provilion, require a
telecommunicati«10 provider to provide and maintain certain inourance
mveragee, to name the Tbwnship u an additional insured, and to
indemn* the Township against liability arising from the acts or i ' '
4 the provider

  A telecommunication,

*ovider ma, not 8-ign a p,rmit or tranilir control of it,belin- without
pior written coo,ent of the bwnihip which *hall not be unr-onably
withheld The Township may revoke the permit for failure to comply with
the provision. of the permit or the Ordinance and for other opecifled
*-0- Upom revocltion of• permit, w upon apiration of a permit which
9 aot r,ne-d, the tel-mmunication, pavvider mut remove it, facilities
D- th. Public Utility E-ment. and Right.of-Way

1 Thilbwnihip reiervi Hipolito pow-to protect the
/ubile health, ,81*y, and welfare, and re,erve, the right of re=onable
metrol 04 the Public Utility E-monte and Right,of-Way puriuant to thi
Miehim Coe.titution

Ct,11 1-lar=,diia Zilinni,MiaL A violation of the Ordinance i a civil

m action, 1•4ict to a civil Ane of not 1- than *600 Ind not mon than
06,000, phne-0 and Ianction, Rep- omo- an,ubject toa dvil 880
4 01,000 - 110,000 (firit rep-t offen,e) and 02,000 - 020,000 (second and
'4=t r,p-t on-)

Ii-,id Thi, Section provides for the repeal of all conflicting

-v--iliti. Thi, Soction provide, that the Ordinance i -verable,
Ind if amy poetion othie Ordinane, is declared invalid br any Ma,on, the
1,-ink:, pro-lis of thio Ordina- shall remain vaNd

 D-=. Thi, Section provid- that the Ordinance -11 tali Aill
hi- diet.pon.bhcatioa

CTIFICAl'ION

The hiping Ordinance wi adopted by the 16¥,nohip Board of the
Ch-- lb,nwhip of Mmouth at * m-ting of the Board duly e#Bad and
hold - th, 12th day of January, 1999, to h •Abetlve upon publicatio. .
//,0//d byl-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PIn[OUTH

BY MARILYN MASSENGIU, CMC
Ita: Clerk

ht,od-d: Dieember 15, 1998

Pa/6.h.4,)"Imbar 24, 1098
Mqld: J-g-, 12,1999
Ilietive Upen Publication: Janui,7 20, 1999

L./1-

On December 21, 1998, the Plymouth City Commission enacted City
Ordinance No 98-10, known as "The City of Plymouth's Ordinance
Regulating the Use of Public Utility Easements and Rights-of-Way by
Tblecommunication providers.0 This Ordinance provides and allows the
City to evaluate the public rights-of-way and to determine reamnable
levels of compeniation to be received from comr,anies, especially
telecommunication providers, tranmacting business within the City'• righti-
of-way The Ordinance was enacted in response to various requesti by
telecommunication providers to provide competitive local telephone service
and related mattern within the City of Plymouth, which in turn are
expected to affect the Cit» rights-of-way and the public utility euementa.
The Ordinance provides generally that a telecommunication provider needi
to obtain a permit to obtain acce- and ongoing use of the public'm right•-of-
way, which in turn will be granted by the City on a nondiecriminatory
buia, subject to certain conditions and requirements. Consiotent with
Michigan law, this Ordinance allows the City to recoup certain fixed and
variable coote to the City in granting a permit and maintaining the righto-
of-way

DONALD DISMUKE

Mayor

LINDA LANGMESSER, CMC/ME

City Clerk
Publ.h. Juuary 28.1999 ,-=

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

SECTION 00010
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Semled bib for Bid Package 1 Plymouth-Canton Community School will be
received until 11.00 A.M. local time on Mi=lav. Firuar¥ 8. 1999 at which

time they will be opened and read publicly at Plymouth-Canton
Community School, E.J. McClendon Educational Center Bib received aher
this time and date will be returned unopened.

Faxed propoeal, will not be ace,pted

Thi, Bid Package will cen,ist of a -parate Bealed bid for the following Bid
Divi.ion.:

101 Earthwork to Rough & Finish Grade,
108 Site Utiliti-

Bidding document, prepared by Fanning/Howey Asiociatee, Inc will be
available for public inspidion at the omee of the C-truction Manager,
MeSIEV, 28001 West Five Mil. Rd., Redford, MI 48239; th. FW Dodge Plan
Room, Southfield; the Construction A-riation of Michigan Min Room,
Bloomheld Hilli; and the Dally Con,truct 2 Report, Plan Room. Madieon
Height.

Bidderm may obtain m *et of bidding document, by contacting the
Conitructioe Manager (313) 636-1140. Bidi are to be oubmitted in a -iled
envelope oupplied by the Con,truction Manager, MeSIEV The bid
diviatoo(.) being bid im Care) to be idantind an th. outmde of the Involope
There will be a Pre-Bid Meeting held on Tuaiday, January 26, 1999 at 10 00
a.m. at the Plymouth-Ciaton Community Schook E.J. McC]endon
Educational Cent-, 464 8 Harvey Street, Plymouth, Michim All bidders
ari eneouraled to attend.

Each bid -11 be accompanied by a Bid Bond in the amount of at 1-t nve
(6) percent of the amount of the bid, payable to Plymouth-Canton
Community Schoolo, u a guinn- that if th• propoul i accepted. the
bidder will execute the cootract and 111* tho r,quired bond, within ton ( 10)
dqi aner notice of --of contrict

If awarded a contract. the Iuce,04,1 bidh will bo r,quirid to harniah a
P*Brmanco Bond and Labar and Material Palment Bend Plmouth-
Canton Community Schook ril,Ir¥, the right to reject any or all bid•
Mood.d Ind to waive Iny Intaimiailiti= -1 iIjadli. in the bidding

™.,4.* 0 tob. bid /1 th, /,Inin, w„mt*
I'll: J,a-'11 - m. 1/I

mervicei

The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Publiah January 28.1999

AN

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

PUBUC HEARING

FY 1999 CDBG PROGRAM

ACT[ON PLAN

On Wednesday, February 17, at 3·00 p.m in the third floor conference room,
Township Administration Building, 1150 S Canton Center Road, the
Canton Community Development Block Grant Advisory Council will
conduct a public hearings on the FY 1999 Canton Township Block Grant
(CDBG) Program Action Plan. All intereited citizens are invited to attend
and comment on the FY 1999 CDBG Program, which will be funded at
$426,000. Project propoeal: to be discuued, among others, are: Public
Service: First Step ($50,000). HelpSource/Adult Day Care ($6,000), The
Salvation Army summer day camp, Growth Works, Volunteer Coordinator
($6,500), and Wayne County Neighborhood Legal Services. (The total
Public Service budget U $63,500; amounts in parantheses are asked.)
Housing rehabilitation: $20,000. Human Services Center expansion:
$261,500. Program Administraticn: *78,000, Canterbury Mewa day
building, handicap accessible as,<Isiment: $3,000. Note: not all project
proposals are necessarily hated, not all projects liated will necessarily be
approved for FY 1999; nor will all project, accepted for funding nec-arily
be funded for the reque,ted amounts. Final program decinions are made by
the Board of Trustees. Written comments or request, for information
should be directed to: Gerald Martin, Development Specialiat, Reiource
Development Divi-on, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan
48188, (734) 397-5417

TERRY BENNETT, Clerk
Ablh: Jauary n hbruary 4, 1909

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEAR]NG

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9,1999
REQUEST FOR AN INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES

EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE FOR
SUPERIOR CONTROLS, INC.

PLEASE TAKE NME. That a public hearing will be held on Tu-day,
February 9, 1999, during a regular mooting of the Board ofTruote- of the
Charter T-1.hip of Mnnouth to conoider a requeat from Supenor
Controk, Inc„ for an Industrial hcilitiee Eumption Certificate for a now
ficility, including the coit of machinery, equipment, furniture and flxtur-,
10-d at 14926 Galleon Drive. Parcel 3-B, Metro Wut Beck Road
Indu,trial Park, Plymouth Town•hip, County of Wayne, Michigan

The requist of Supelior Controle, Inc., U on lUe in thi Clerk'i Offlce when
it ia available for public p,rueal from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday Any Township reeldent or membor of any taxing authority
within thi Tbwn,hip of Plymouth •hall h- the right to appir and be
heard Written comments dir«ted to the Clerk and r-ived prior to the
miting wil] bi considerid. bllowing the public hoaring the Board of
Tru,tell may con•der th. r.quet

Th. public hoaring, , *17:30 pm, will be held in the M-ting
Room at Plymouth Tin,hip Hall, 42380 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
Michim 48170, on Tuied., F.bruar, 9, 1999, during the Nlularly
,cheduled Board ofTnaot- meeting '!blephone number 483 3840 X 224

MARILYN MASSENGILL CMC

Clerk. Chart*r lb*nihip of Plymouth
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Volunteers needed for foster care board Learn how to identify stars
The State Court Administra-

ille; tive Office of the Michigan
BIn; Supreme Court i, -eking volun-

teer* to serve on the Wayne
County Foster Care Review
Board

, The five-member board meet•

one day each month to review a
reprelentative sample of cases of
children who have been removed

from their homes and placed in
foater care due to abuse or

neglect At the- reviews, board
members interview parents, fos-
ter parents. caseworkere, attor-
neys and other interested par-

thip
jew

the

we

ong

the

m to

1, «I

al it

the

now

gr

19 with Ohe Michigan Supreme
dog Court, thus challenging a Court
.of

and
of Appeals ruling made on Dec.

vice .

ties who may be involved in
planning for the ward.

Advisory recommendations are
formulated and mailed to the

court, child welfare agency, proi-
ecuting attorney, parents and
other interested parties. The
review insures that all agencies,
including the court, have estab-
lished a plan for the ward and
progress is being made toward
achieving permanency.

The review boards are com-

prised of citizens who reflect a
broad cro-section of their com-

Detroit's attorneys argued the
building should be taxed because
it was "property owned by, or

munities Minorities and men

are especially encouraged to
apply The program ia ieeking
volunteers who have demon-

strated leadership in other set-
tings. Employees of the Family
Independence Agency, family
court or private child placement
agencies are prohibited by law to
merve on foster care review
boards.

The Michigan Legislature
established the Foster Care
Review Board program in 1984
in an effort to improve children's
foster care programs through the

judicata" does not apply to Tax
Tribunal decisions, but the
appellate judges disagreed, call-

state utilizing citizen review
boardi.

Each volunteer who i aelectad
muit attend a two-day orienta-
tion training in Southfield on
March 25 and 26 Board mom-

ben atm attend yearly traming
Training expen•em are reim-
buried.

Citizens interested in volun-

teering for the Wayne County
Foster Care Review Board
should call (517) 373-1966 for an

application. The deadline for
receiving application, M Jan. 31

between $115,000-$125,000 in
annual tax payments in 1987
dollars.

C-tellati- lake th. B.
Dipper, Little Dipper and
Pes-u. lintl- mght,ky

la,aun how teid,ati& tl=00
beautiful coomic creationa
and other cole,tial dar for-
mations with guilt
aitronomer Mike Be•t 7-9

p m Friday, Jan. 29, at the
Nankin Milli Interpretive
Center in Weatland

Best, a planetarium
demonstrator at the Vol-
brecht Manetanum in South-

Aeld, ha, been an *•tronomy

USED

Appeal made on county building property tax issue ticipant, can expect an infor- barrica
enthum-t for 50 years Par- reache

mative evening beginning For

with an indoor slide pr-en- event
BY KEN ABRAMCZVK 28. The appellate court said the being acquired pursuant to, an ing the Tax Tribunal -quasi- tation and discussion fol- Count

BTAP¥ WUTIR tax issue already had been decid- installment purchase agree- judicial agency: lowed by outdoor star view- (734) 2

kabr,me=,kee..ho-,com=-t ed by the state Tax Tribunal, ment» by a county. In the mid- Wayne County has until Feb.
An attorney representing the which ruled against the city in 19809 the county sold the build- 16 to respond to the appeal

city of Detroit has appealed a 1992 for the 1991 tax year. ing, the buyer renovated it, and request. Kasiborski said the

9-- SUPER COMcourt ruling that blocked the Detroit had sought to tax the the county now leases it back. Michigan Supreme Court may 01 in M.ch.

city's attempt to levy property building for the 1992-97 tax The Tax Tribunal declined to not decide to hear the case for a

taxes against the Wayne County years. When asked why Detroit hear the case, applying the legal year.  Sunday, Januao
Building at 600 Randolph in appealed the ruling, Kasiborski doctrine of res judicata - the Kasiborski did not know what 1

Detroit. said: We think we're right and question already has been decid- dollar amount should be levied  SAVE 30

Chester Kasiborski said he there'§ a lot of dollars involved." ed. on Wayne County, but believed Walia- Castic

filed a leave for agoeal on Jan. In the Court of Appeals, Detroit had argued that res Detroit was entitled to a range  2080011 D-Road•

i4. weather permittint
Hot .co. will be available

lott/vi the pre-tatioa
8- -ted for.-8.ad

ahove. th, 6, im *l per per-
=0 andadvance retratioe
irequired. Thepregram hai
b.ea made p..ible through
parks millale funds

The Nankin Mill, Interpre-
tive Center is located on

Hin- Drive ju*t east of Ann
Arbor Trail in Weitland
Parking is available off
Hines Drive, and can be i

d even if the road is

ded fornooding
information on this
or any other Wayne
y Parks event. call
61-1990.

Min Su= 1986

PUTER SALEf-9
31*t • 10 am-4 pm
OR MORE!

k Activities Center
3 Blocks E- 01 M,odlebelt

Aml.=Mis. MI

'argal,u on Man, Types of NEW and if
d Dnve C-p-en. CD'a & More 9

Uuill,ion *111 OFF WIA Ad - UnI 1 _
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You've Lived A Life
Of DigniM Independence

And Choice.
At Botsford Commons' Assisted Living Center

You Don't Have Ib Change AThing.
. r. f-

Announcing the opening of
Botsford Commons Assisted

Living Center. This innovative

facility, located in an historic

9 renovated Albert Kahn-designed

Dullaing in rarmingion rilits, oriers a canng eivironment for those who need
support to maintain daily living routines. Residents receive assistance only with
the services needed and requested, encouraging each individual to remain as

, r--  ../1-7
independent as possible in a safe and secure env;

ronment. Center residents retain privacy and
comfort in individual apartments while their

psychological and social needs are met through

avariety of programs and group activities.Easily accessible community living,
dining and social areas complement comfortable accommodations with private

/. I t. ,aths and generous space for treasured personal furnishings. The
.enter features a chapel, clinical offices and a full range of health
:are services including geriatric assessment programs. As an older
ult, you've lived a life that has been one characterized by dignity,

lependence and choice. It should continue to be. When you choose

Botsford Commons Assisted 1.iving Center, you insure that the next

chapter of your life is filled with the same richness of choice and

independence to which you are accustomed and that you deserve.

more information, call 248-477-1646.

Canton

ton, MI

Bwed by

to Ford m mr ·· 1
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Open House 4-7 pm
Thursday, February 4, 1999
Sementary School Wormation MeetN 7 - &30 pm

We offer highin c,talty
9 Preschool Nu-

taizi ¥ Fli day chld care
¥ IO,dergirten

¥ Bementary school
¥ Idal *dcol

27 Years of Excelence . arm. Pro"InS

Dearborn Heights Montessori Center z
466 N Jom DNy, Dearborn Ht• Cal (313) 359-3000

-11
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Working hard
Say thanks to school board
A

1though January 1999 will be best
remembered for snow, it'* aloo School

Board Recognition Month in Michigan.
We take this time to honor the men and

women who invest countless hours making
difficult decisions about budgets, personnel,
curriculum and other matters which affect

parentz, students, teachers and taxpayers.
This year's theme TBuilding Better Futures

for Children and Communities" is an appro-
priate one because a good education is key to
building good citizens and good communities.

We salute Mike Maloney, Susan Davis,
Elizabeth Givens, Roland Thomas, Carrie
Blamer, Judy Mardigian, and Darwin Watts.

Serving as a public school trustee is a
tremendous commitment. A four-year term
requires lots of time, preparation and patience
in balancing local needs and wants against
state financial realities.

As Michigan Gov. John Engler noted in his
proclamation marking January as the special
month to honor school board members, -rhe

competitiveness of Michigan's economy and
the character of our society depend to a great
extent on the quality of instruction offered in
Michigan's schools."

School board members are watching care-
fully to make sure public schools deliver on
their duty to taxpayers.

As school boards throughout the nation join
in School Board Recognition Month, a national
observance co-sponsored by the National
School Boards Association and the Michigan
Association of School Boards, take time to say

thanks - in a public way - to the public school
board members in our town. They are work-
ing hard to improve public education - the
cornerstone of our democratic society.
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Daly: The sign at Daly Drive-In came down last week to make room for a i

proposed Rite Aid. The sign is being preserved by Patrick Gallagher of Fur-
niture Restoration of Plymouth. He'll keep half of it for himself and give the
other half to the Plymouth Historical Museum.

Question: What do
Punxsutawney Phil,
Monica Ikwinsky, El
NifJo and the Y2K prob-
lem have in common?

Answer: They are all

players in a media cir-
cus. And the show just
seems togoonand on
and on.

his revelation came
1 to us as we were con-

templating our annual
rumination on Ground-

hoir Day, coming up next
Tuesday. It's a Minor observance, also known
as Candlemas Day, a date on which, according
to German legend, badgers came out of hiber-
nation. If a badger saw his shadow (meaning
that the sun was shining) it was an indication
that more winter weather was in store. A

cloudy day (with no shadows) meant that
spring was just around the corner.

When German settlers moved to Pennsylva-
nia, they found no badgers but plenty of
groundhogs, or woodchucks, and they trans-
ferred the badger legend to that native Ameri-
can creature.

The show opened in 1887 when Clymer
Freas, the editor of the Punxsutawney, Pa.,
Spirit, wrote about a group of groundhog
hunters and labeled them the 'Punxsutawney
Groundhog Club." In a flight of fancy, recall-
ing the German legend, Freas declared that
the Punxsutawney groundhog was the only
true weather prognosticator and that he lived
on a local hill elled Gobbler's Knob.

The Spirit kept the story going for years
and eventually national media picked up on it,
focusing on Punimutawney every Feb. 2. The
exact location of Gobblets Knob was kept
secret and only members of the «Inner Circle"
were allowed to witness the groundhog's emer-
gence.

But in 1966 the location of the hill was dia-

closed and members of the media descended

on the small community, filming the events
and making Punxsutawney Phil a household
word.

The real circus for Phil began in 1993 when
Harold Ramis directed and Bill Murray
starred in the movie Groundhog Day," the
story of a cynical weatherman who comes to
Punxsutawney to report the annual event and
is forced to live the day over and over until he
gets it «right.»

The movie captured the public's imagina-

QUESTION:
Who do you
think will

win 'the

Super Bowl
this

Sunday?

1

4

tion and has become a metaphor for every-
thing from computer glitches to presidential
peccadilloes. Last November, Margaret Carl-
son, writing in Time magazine, compared the
media coverage of the Ken Starr investigation
to "a pallid remake of Groundhog Day, the
umpteenth reliving of Bill Clinton's worst 24
hours. And unlike Bill Murray, a small-mar-

ket newscaster who finally gets it right, no
one in this drama is changing for the better.»

A Web site dedicated to Y2K Immunity"
offers a "fix" for the Y2K computer glitch:
"Simply turn back the clock and age the data."
The author compares his plan, at some length,
to the movie «Groundhog Day." Just keep
turning the clock back and do it over-and over
until everything finally works.

Last year, Ringling Bros. and Barnum &
Bailey took on both El Nino and Punx-
sutawney Phil by staging a media event in
New York City's City Hall Park on Feb. 2.
Claiming that El Nino was threatening to dis-
rupt the traditional Groundhog Day activities
with bad weather, the circus dffered its own
weather prognosticator: a 14,762-pound ele-
phant named King Tusk. A press release read:
«Maybe El Niao thinks it can push around a

14-pound groundhog... and maybe it can. But
is America willing to take that chance? That's
why, in the face of El Nino, The Greatest
Show on Earth® is countering with The
Largest Land Mammal Travelling the Earth -
The Mighty King Tusk!"

And a group calling itself"The Committee
for the Commercialization of Groundhog Day"
has a Web site offering everything from

Groundhog Day birthday cards to T-shirts to
Groundhog Day books, cassettes, CDs and
videos.

An unabashed statement of purpose reads:
"CCGD is dedicated to the commercial

exploitation of America's most undercelebrat-
ed holiday. It is our hope to not only raise
America's awareness of this festive annual

occasion, but to attribute to it - in the spirit of
free enterprize - all the benefits and perks
such events as Christmas, Easter, The Fourth
of July, Halloween and even Presidents Day
enjoy. We will not stop until we have a
Groundhog Day Major Appliance Sale!"

When Clymer Freas penned his tongue-in-
cheek yarn about the Punxsutawney Ground-
hog Club in t887, he couldn't have known
what a circus he was starting. But if he had
known, he would probably have loved it.
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Clinton usurps Constitution by the Republican Party: Michigan Supreme $6.15 an h

Court Justice Clifford Taylor and Justice Jan. 1. Th

 am opposed to the recently (Dec. 10) issued Maura Corrigan. The impression he leaves is amendme

1 executive order 13107 which establishes a  that the campaign contributions from busi- would tie

government bureaucracy for the purpose of ness groups are not as appropriate as those Detroit co

"the implementation of Human Rights  from contributars to other judicial candidates. annual adj

Treaties." This bureaucracy is clearly being Power does not mention any of the Democ- They ex

set up to implement UN treaties whether rati- ratic justices or candidates and the money thousands

fied by Congress or not. President Clinton has they raised. Further analysis is informative. they woul

consistently shown his disdain for the Consti- One of the Democratic candidates for it. Employ

tution, the Congress, and the American people Supreme Court, Wayne County Court Judge higher w

through the issuance of such 'Executive Susan Borman, received more than $640,000. cians woul

Orders" which are themselves illegal under Apparently, in Power's view, this is not The De

our Constitution. ' eliuugh lu I aime Llie mump,Ju.. of bias. Of that ment ia to

The U.S. Constitution says treaties must be sum, more than $100,000 was donated by moviegoer

ratified by Congress, not implemented via lawyers from one plaintiffs personal injury , Fairy can

executive order. But then, the Constitution law firm. The other so-called special interest bring the

also says that only Congress can declare war. business groups identified and criticized by
That did not stop President Clinton from

Power are rarely parties before the Supreme killing people in Iraq by bombing that nation Court, while attorneys from law firms which
for not knuckling under to the demands of donated a significant part of candidate Bor-

-p· the international community," without autho- man's campaign kitty are in front of the
rization from Congress. I consider him to be Supreme Court on a regular basis.

em

guilty of war crimes for those actions. Power also fails to mention Taylor's oppo- Wis
Please do what you can to block executive nent, Democratic candidate and Wayne Coun-

act
order 13107 from taking effect. Also, do every- ty Circuit Court Judge Carole Youngblood. The cu
thing in your power to impeach President She had failed to file a post-election campaign about ho
Clinton for his many blatant violations of his disclosure statement at the time Power pre- schools m
oath of office, and for usurping the authority pared his opinion article, and ultimately Presid
of Congress. Youngblood was 39 days late. In addition, she when he

Jerry Wiggins was late in filing three of five required reports speech to
Northville this past election. Why not the scrutiny by perform

Power of Youngblood's failure to timely dis- And
close her contributors as required by state Dpeech,Power shows bias law? Apparently, it didn't matter to Power ly at faili

his is in response to the opinion article by
who Youngblood's contributors were or the gan's lar
amount they gave. Engler w1 Phil Power (Special interest money now

One wonders why Phil Power hasn'tengulfs state's highest court), in which Power mayors

claims that "the tidal wave of special interest
expressed concern about contributors to replace t
Supreme Court races during the past severalmoney previously focused largely on the to hire ex
decades when Democratic Party nominees for chools, sMichigan Legislature, has now engulfed our
the Supreme Court were the primary recipi- Englerstate's highest court."

He expresses concern for the appearance of ents ofcampaign funding, when labor unions schools, o
and plaintiffs' personal injury attorneys

bias by certain members of the Michigan where Mi

Supreme Court resulting from campaign con- accounted for more than 80 percent of the power fo
tributions they received from business groups. ' funding to their Supreme Court nominees, test sco

and when judicial decisions were too often
Power also suggests that it may be a conflict drop in n

of interest for a judge who accepts a campaign contrary to legislative intent and common hailed by
contribution from the Michigan Chamber of

sense.
Riley as

Jim Barrett
Commerce to rule in the future on cases in ment.

president, Michigan Chamber of
which the chamber may have an interest. Even

Commerce
There are several problems with Power's month sc

approach to evaluating judicial campaigns and Opinton• ar• to be sharid: We we/come your Board of

court proceedings, including his apparent ideas, as do your neighbors. To assure authen- improve
bias, tlcity, we ask that you sign your letter and pro- For ye

Interestingly, and not coincidentally I sus- ' vide a contact te/ephone number. the seen

pect, Power chose two examples for his article Letters should be maHed to: Editor. The to quit p
that just happen to be candidates nominated Plymouth Observer, 794 S. Main, Plymouth (per-mee

48170. schemes
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I, 1999 Breast cancer patients get help in sharing caring
 wu conBclous, almost eelf-con-scious, u I met with Frannie

Greenebaum, Maggie Griner and
Nina Machus, that so far I have

ucaped the disease women fear most
That disease M breut cancer and

all three are breast cancer survivors.

Nina, a Birmingham resident, wu
diagnosed six years ago; Frannle,
hom Bloomfield Township, three
years ago; and Maggie, alio of Bloom-
field Township, two years ago.

And as each experienced the initial
terror, the decisions, the surgery, the
radiation and/or chemotherapy,she
had the support of other breast cancer
survivors.

They want that and more for all of
w - whether we have breast cancer,

are concerned for a friend or family
member who has it, or live in fear of
its tentacles.

Tentacles so strong and widespread
as to strike one of nine women in the

United Statee who reach age 86. Ten-
tacle, m menacing that women with a
family history or other high risk fae
tori may voluntarily undergo m••tec-
tomies to stay out ofits clutchei.

"Everyone m one way or another 18
connected to someone who has had
breast cancer," Frannie said. So the
three have helped form Sharing &
Caring, a new, volunteer organization
affiliated with William Beaumont

Hospital, but open to all breast cancer
patients and survivors, their family
and friends.

A weekly support group will take
place at The Community House in
downtown Birmingham. So will its
first special event, "Life After Breast
Cancer," on Saturday, Feb. 6.

That all-day program features
experts from the Harvard School of
Public Health, The University of
Texas Health Science Center, the
Annie Appleseed Project in New York

JUDITH DONER BERNE

City and The Cleveland Clinic. Topics
include: current treatments, risk fac-
ton, hormone replacement therapy,
Tamoxifen and SERMS for prevention
and treatment, alternative medical
therapies, and breast cancer and sex-
uality.

Then, from 7-9 p.m. beginning
Thursday, Feb. 11 - and every Thurs-
day after that with the exception of
Thanksgiving - a medical profession-

al or other expert along with mir-
vivors will gather informally to offer
information and reeourcu and

answer questions.
The three women are convinced

from their own experiences that an
away-from-the-hospital support group
is important to help women through
diagnomis and recovery and, what
becomes a lifelong journey with
breast cancer.

I was lucky enough to have a little
support group of three women,- Nina
explained. Sadly, one just died. That
was Joan Emde of BloomAeld Hills,
who pioneered a support group for
breast cancer patients at Bea,lmant
when she was diagnosed 15 years ago.
Her cancer recurred in 1993.

"Before Joan, we just whipered
about it (breast cancer)," Maggie says.
Fhe was just a light bulb in a room,-
Nina seconded. Nt's ironic that she
died just before this was happening.»

All three credit Joan with layi4
the groundwork Eor, program dir--
Dr John Ingold forproducing, -d
former Ford Motor Co. CEO Donald
Peter,00 and hi, wife, Joanne. a
breast cancer mirvivor, for funding

But it.sucm= alio will be up to
th-wholeek ite,ervice, and the
oder theirs It hao volunteer opportu-
nities for every skill andinter-t.

Although the work,hop, which
requiri advance registration. i nia/-
ly at it 370-person capacity. Mal.e
said. -We have no idea how many will
show up- for the support group-.
sion They are optimistic For th-
who are recovering, "It's an opportu-
nity to give back. It's part of the )-1-
ing process; according to Makme.

Judith Doner Berne i a former
managing ed:tor at th, Ob-rver 4
Eccentric Newspapen. You can get
more information on Sharing & Car-
ing by calling (888) 5274582.

Rpising the minimum wage: Move has historical precedent
I istening to House Democratic
 leaders in Lansing talk about
Illhiking minimum wages, I was
reminded of the Roman Emperor Dio-
cletian.

The Dems want to raise the mini-

mum wage by law from the current
$5.15 an hour by $1 to $6.15 by next
Jan. 1. Their proposed constitutional

i amendment, if approved by voters,/
would tie the minimum wage to the
Detroit consumer price index with

B. annual adjustments.
They expect to lift hundreds of

thousands out of poverty. Of course,
they wouldn't need state money to do
it. Employers would cheerfully pay
higher wages, but the Lansing politi-
cians would get the credit.

The Democrats' faith in govern-
ment is touching. like that of a child
doviegoer who believes the Blue
Fairy can wave her magic wand and
bring the drowned Pinocchio to life.

As leader Mike Hanley, D-Saginaw,
explained it, the state's magic wand
would work like this:

No longer would a higher price tag
mean less consumption (or less
demand for labor). The new wage
rates would put more money in the
pockets of the poor, who would then
spend it and stimulate the economy.
«It's a job c,eator,» said Hanley.

Move ov*, Adam Smith and all the
economics professors in the realm.
Michigan is about to repeal the Law
of Supply and Demand.

Explaining how the last minimum
wage intrease worked, the Democrats
engaged in some verbal sleight-of-
hand. Total Michigan employment
rose from 4,684,000 in September of
1997 when the $5.15 rate came in to
4.937,000 in November of 1998, they
said.

They don't say the minimum wage
caused it. But you are supposed to

TIM RICHARD

leap to that conclusion.
Well, the state's economy was exu-

berant anyway. "A rising tide raises
all ships,» as the market economists ·
hay.

«Most evidence indicates there will

certainly be job losses," predicted
Robert Kleine, vice president and
senior economist at Public Sector Con-
Sultants in Lansing.

Rep. Kwame Kilpatrick, D-Detroit,

says a state wage hike will chiefly
help cooks, child care workers and
nursing home workers. Their bosses
serve a local economy and won't
skedaddle to Indiana or Arkansas to
beat the minimum wage.

Unfortunately, the health care
industry isn't exactly prosperous.
Health caregivers are under enor-
mous pressure from insurers to hold
down costs. A state-enforced wage
hike likely could backfire on the work-
ers it's supposed to help.

Michigan has tinkered before with
governmental help for the poor.
Remember when Michigan regulated
the daylights out of Friendly Bob
Adams and the small loan compa-
nies? Where are the storefront small
loan companies today? They're offer-
ing loans if you mortgage your house.

This plrbterrrof-rmsing--ag*-has-
to be approached gingerly, especially
when government is asking someone

else to pay the wages.
A compassionate, caring, warm-

and-fuzzy government has tried -Ve
floor and price controls for many ceo-
turies. At the outset I mentioned Dio-
cletian (284-313), one of the mit
powerful Roman emperors.

In general history, Diocletian i
known for the last and bloodiest per-
secution of Christians. In economic
history, he is known for the fint el#M
to impose price controls on food, mili-
tary stores and wages. The penalties ,
were death or deportation. Both per-
sedution and price controls were spec-
tacularly unsuccessful.

It's touching to witness the House
Democrats' effort to enshrine their
1999 Edict of Diocletian in the Michi-
gan Constitution.

Tim Richard reports on the /ocal
m

events. His voice mail pumber u (734)
953-2047, Ext. 1881

--

School reform tops agendas
emember the old adage about the risks ofwishing for something so hard that you

actually get it?
The current flurry of talk by our leaders

about how something has to be done about the
schools might turn out to be a case in point.

President Clinton got a big hand last week
when he used much·ef the State of the Union

speech to propoee various ways to improve pupil
performance in the public schools.

And Gov. John Englefs State of the State
Dpeech, set for 7 p.m. Thursday, is aimed direct-
ly at failing school districts like Detroit, Michi-
ian's largest district, with 180,000 students.
Engler wants legislation passed to empower
mayors to toes out elected school boards and
replace them with appointed bodies with power
to hire executives, shut down persistently bad
pchools, set curriculum and fire some staff.

Engler cited the success achieved by Chicago
schools, once dubbed the worst in the nation,
where Mayor Richard Daley was given similar
power four years ago. The results - improved
test scores and graduation rates and a dramatic
drop in numbers of failing" schools - were
hailed by U. S. Education Secretary Richard
Riley as a "national model" for school improve-
ment.

Even Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer last
month scol(led the 11-member elected Detroit
Board of Education, calling for the board to
improve things or get out of the way".

For years, Archer has been working behind
the scenes to try to get the Detroit school board
to quit paying attention to the perks of office
(per-meeting fees, drivers and redecorating
schemes have been high board priorities) and
micromanaging the district by protecting
friends and relations on the payroll. Archer ally
Bill Beckham, president of New Detroit, also
has been quietly putting pressure on the board
and is reported to be willing to buy into a Chica-
go-style reform plan

Predictably, Detroit board members do not
appear enthused at the prospect of going gently
into that dark night. Member Alonzo Bates, for
example, accused Engler of hiding behind
Archer in trying to take away the Detroit school
system from black people, questioning whether
-a person from Beal City" (Engler's hometown)
*knows about Detroit schools."

I suspect that kind ofcarping il likely to have
had its day. Moat folks - including many par-
enta of kids in failing schools - are fed up with
all the finger-pointing and foot-dragging. With
everybody on board from the pre,ident to the
governor to the mayor, the trainls leaving the
station. And the issue for many who are part of
the present system i• to figure out whether it's

PHILIP POWER

better to be on the train than on the track.
What is not clear to me, at least, is just how

merely the act of a school takeover will in itself
necessarily improve things in poor schools.

At the end of the day, good schools require a
limited number of essential things:

1 Good teachers with the ability to manage
their classrooms. If a takeover doesn't find a
way to get rid of poor teachers and increase the
authority of good teachers, it likely won't make
much difference.

I Good principals with the power to run their
buildings. A takeover has to be structured so as
to allow poor principals to be moved out and to
give good principals the authority to manage
their buildings, which involves the ability to fire
underperforming staff.
• High standards. Any takeover worth its

salt must empower a school district to end social
promotion of failing students from grade to
grade and to make poor teachers accountable
for poor performance by their students.

1 Good measurement. If a takeover doesn't
require every pupil to undergo assessment of
academic performance, all the high standards in
the world will be window dressing.

1 Parental involvement. All the experts are
in agreement: Without involved parents, kids
are very unlikely to excel in school. Merely tak-
ing over a school system doesn't by itself get
parents involved.

School takeovers as a reform mechanism may
turn out to be a good idea. The evidence from
Chicago seems impressive.

But I'm always suspicious of Borne idea that
gets such wide acceptance and is so euy to pro-
pose that it looks like the silver bullet du Fur.
Before we start rushing off to pass legislation to
promote school takeovers, we'd better be sure
that we have a clear idea of just how they are
going to work in practice.

Phil Power U chairman of HomeTown Com·
munications Network inc., the company that
owns thts newspaper. He welcomea your corn.
menta, fither by voice mail at (734) 953-2047,
Ext. 1880. or by e.mail at ppowerloeonline.corn
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Local reps assigned Madonna University sponsors blood drive
The American Red Crou will 10, in Madonna University's donors also are welcome. To

be accepting blood donation, 10 Science Wing make an appointment, call the

House committee posts and 2-8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. leaot 17 years old. Walk-in 432-5428.
a.m. to 8 p.m. Tuiday, Feb. 9, Eligible donors must be at Omce of Student Life at (734)

When Rep. Chuck
Perricone, R-Kalama-

zoo, ran for speaker of
the Michigan House,
he promised to spread
around the big jobs.
Perricone built up
such a head of steam

;#forced a Grandcandidate to

quit the race.
Last week Perricone

announced committee t.
assignments for

Republicans, who will R. Ber,Id Law
hold 58-52 control of

the House. Perricone

cut the number of

committees from 28 to

22 for more focused

operations, splitting
up the work of the old
Judiciary Committee.
Many of the new com-
mittees are two-

pronged, hence the
12 in the name.

Here's how area

Republicans fared:
Nancy Cassis, R-

' • Novi - She landed a

major plum, chair of Rep. Bob Brown
Tax Policy. Top item
on the GOP agenda
this year is paring the 4.4 percent personal income
tax to 3.9 over five years. She carried the ball for
the GOP when it was the minority party in 1997-8

' · And is a Perricone favorite. She also has seats on

Energy & Technology, Family & Children Ser-

Rep. Bruce Pattenon Rep. Laula Toy

Rep. Eileen DeHart Rep. Tom Kelly

among others); vice chair ot welfare; and a mem-
ber ofjudiciary, handling the court budget. She's a
former Schoolcraft College trustee, Livonia council
member and city treasurer.

Winter Clearance... Save up to $ 100
Now thru March 6th, when you buy any complete pair of glasses (lenses & frame), well give you your 2nd frame

free! On your 2nd pair, you only pay lor your lenses. That's a savings of up to $1001
3,dtrametrom a wlia ple Of# Mood hu *990, wNI, *1* IM

vices, and Senior Health.

Gerald Law, R-Plymouth - Ont of the House's
Democrats

senior members, he wasn't term-limited last year Here is how area Democrats fared:
because of a break in service. Law will chair the Bob Brown, D-Dearborn Heights - He survived
Health Policy Committee. He will have seats on the Republican tide last Nov. 3 but will have a
Gaming & Casino Oversight, Insurance & Finan- reduced role: Energy & Technology, Insurance &

, _ -§01 ervices, and Family & Civil Law. Financial Services. (He's off Conservation.)
Bruce Patterson, R-Canton - The former Eileen DeHart, D-Westland - She was speaker

Wayne County commissioner will be vice chair of pro tem last year and would have been in a posi-
Constitutional Law & Ethics. Hell have seats on tion of leadership had Democrats retained the
Tax Policy and Conservation & Outdoor Recre- House. Now she'll be on House Oversight & Oper-
ation. ations (internally important) and Senior Health,
-Andrew-- irR=Farmington -H+Hs---qervvty R. Rotlrpment AR minority_Yice_Chair.

Riding high in his second term, he's majority floor Tom Kelly, D-Wayne - In his third term, he'll
leader, in effect the traffic cop of the House agen- stay on Appropriations, the budget committee.

- - da. He'11 chair the House Oversight & Operations Democrats didn't have their subcommittee assign-
Committee, an internal job, and be a member of ments at press time.
Employment Relations, Training & Safety and Ruth Ann Jamnick, D-Ypsilanti - Succeeding
Health Policy. the prolific Kirk Profit, she's a former township

Laura Toy, R-Livonia - She landed on Appro- treasurer and landed on Tax Policy and Trans-
priations, the budget committee, her first term. portation. Her district includes northern Washte-
She will be vice chair of the capital outlay subcom- naw County, bordering South Lyon, and she may
mittee (handling the new Hall of Justice project, face major reapportionment changes.

Optim ¥.r.' - -
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COMPLETE EYE CARE • FASHION EYE WEAR
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WATERFORD
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2-437-7600 24#461-7075
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Read the Appliance Doctor in At Home *hill 10-¥ Foid Mile# Ce-s e For -re Dilom-on: 1-a7nOPIhnEY- or wi,M.04*miey-com

JOIN ALL THE PEOPLE
CUDIN•1•13 TUCID ¤11 1 C

OUR HOME EQUITY PROGRAm is taking the burden out of monthly bills. With a home equity loan, you1. (10% O An°/o ...can shrink your high-rate bills into one low monthly payment. Or choose a home equity credit line Huntington"V VAPI I V VAPR and get some money now, then more later. Either way, there are no closing costs. The interest may be Banks
tax deductible. And all the extra money in your pocket will be a pleasure to carry around. Visit any0. 4:.WIL#

7//V . r...011/1/99 banking office today or call toll-fite 1-877-480-2345. www. huntington.corn
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JACQUE MARTIN-DOWNS

This angel
canne dressed

as a student

ere you able to discover an
angel on your path over the
holidays? I was. He stumbled

right over me and I immediately
knew it. Only he came in the form of a
middle schooler. Ill call him Simon.

Simon joined a team of volunteers
one morning as we put on a pancake
breakfast fund-raiser. It was appar-
ent that he was enveloped in shyness,
as maybe many angels are, while he
stood against the wall with his head
down, wondering what was going to
be expected of him

We began to delegate responsibili-
ties and Simon ended up hanging
around Santa, who was seated in his

giant red chair graciously receiving
munchkins.

It was then that Simon noticed the

bigglitch. The photographer who was
to click pics with a Polaroid had dis-
covered her camera was on the blink.
As she rushed out to the store in

search of a camera battery, something
happened.

Santa called me over and told me

that Simon had an idea. I approached
him to see him talking a mile a

-nvt the,hy. reclu-
sive Simon who I'd met only a short
time ago.

"Ya know,0 he said, «I've been
watching the lady try to get the cam-
era to work and I think I know what's
wrong with it.*

He obviously didn't think it was a
battery problem. With a deep breath
and a silent prayer, I allowed Simon
to take over as photographer.

If you know Polaroids, those little
stinkers have

1 0•t Of Ul the ability to

corne, of my give you instant
.y.,I gratification or

a sense of fail-

witched as ure when the

U..9 picture doesn't

...1 W...d had my fingers
turn out, 80 1

Wille# crossed, know-
OVI' I. th' ing that in a

minute or two
Com. we'd know

whether Simon
was onto some-

thing...and indeed he was. Pictures
were coming out of the camera with
clarity and great color. I was delight-
ed; Simon wu glowing. If rm not mis-
taken, I saw his wings.

I checked back a little later to see if

he needed any help gluing the pic-
tures into little cardboard frames. He

shot back, fNo, I've got everything
under control."

I walked away, knowing full well he
was right.

The rest of the morning moved
along flawlesely. Mayors, judges,
state representatives, school board
and city council members worked the
tables literally and figuratively. All of
the volunteers helped raise more than
$ 1,500 for the food bank. We were
very pleased with the number of peo-
ple who Joined us for the breakfast to
support such a worthy cause.

Out of the corner of my eye, I
watched u the little angel worked his
magic over in the corner. I heard him
comment to someone that he thought
he might be a photographer when he
grew up. 1 could certainly,ee why.

Afterwards, as Simon and I were
walking out of the building together, I
told him I wouldn't mind giving him a
ride home 00 that I could come to the
door ind tell hi• mom what a star he
had been

He liked the idea and added: "Ya

know, I think I would like to con-
tribute to the food bank, too. This
look like a good thing. So when we
get to my hou-, Ill give you.me

What he didn't know wu that I wu

the winner that day u I watched the
tran,fbrmat- from ashy, uncom-
fortable boy to an angel He earned
hi, winB, and I juit hope that nobody
ever elipe them.

Jacque Martin-Down, M the coord,
nator of the Family Re,ourte Center
in We,¢Und and A- a priuati coun-
-ling proctice.
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Toeetherne.00: 7krri Fata takes time
class begi*s at Holy 7Wnity liny Tot

Let learning
BY DIANE GALIANDUAI being detected wai
8/'/14[.WIrrm card for Tiny Tote, sh,

Iktting go of your child that fir,t The anxiety that so

time at pr-hool g a milestone often with placing a child
marking the first steps away from program is common,
mom and dad. parents who are doini

After a lot of time and research, time. In many wayl, 1
Kendra and Michael Weiss found a make a bigger adju
pre,chool for their daughter, Shelby. change than their chil,
But it wasn't easy One of the reaso,

It's a little gut-wrenching; the chose Tiny Tots for
Livonia mother maid. 'A• a new mom, daughter, Kristi, was
you want to make the right deci. the high teachen-chi

Claa.rooms. There are

In September, when Shelby begins every adult At Tiny T
attending Holy Trinity Tiny Tots higher ratio than whal
Preschool in Livonia, it will be the The State of Michig
firlt time the Weisses have len her of Consumer and Ind

with someone other than family or Bureau of Regulatory
«very, very close friends,» Weiss dates child care cent
explained. Shelby will be 3 when she adult for every 10 chi
starts school rooms with 2 1/2-37

It's up to the parent to research it adult must be preser
enough to make sure they'll take care children in clasgroong
of their child - taking them to the olds, according to Jo
bathroom and understanding their bureau director.
need,7 Weial said

A one-way glass window that Time to interact
altown parents to obeerve their chil- Children have more

dren while they are in class without act with adults when

Guides for fii
The National Association for group re

the Education of Young Children I Do ch
i recommends visiting several dif- warm

ferent preschools in your area to like fo

determine what kind of pro- I Are tk
, grams are available. other

And first impressions are -..1.-

important, according to Parent Soup Education
Central. Iok for ample amounts of active learn-
ing, much as outdoor playing games as well as
quiet learning, such as reading stories or doing
puzzlee.

Here's a checklist of some of the questions that

Preschools off
Pre,choole come in all *hape, and si-, 00 to

opeak, and can be found through we,tern Wayne
County.

Many are cooperative, and depend on parents to -
operate. Some are affiliated with eitablished age• 3 0
•choolm and other• are bued in eenten that al,o baied an
ofTer day car child. Th.

Proichoole which responded the Obierver'* • Litt

requit for information include: Road, Pl
1 Fun Factory Pr-chool, 45201 N. Territo- Hours

rial. Ply-outh, (734) 54-0084. ages 12,

Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.rn. Monday-Friday bued an
for 8-5-year-olds Dynamic activity- based and child. It i. um,II,11,1 w a pal Wl-*Ing ,,--u Wi
divelopmentally appropriate activities, with 30- home and the center in which there i• onloing
minute mumic special on Fridays. Cla- mize 8 16- communication for the binefit of the child The
24 children. with degreed teachers Cost• are *86, enrollment fee im *66

to play a game with her 4-year-old daughter, Kristi, b
s Preschool in Liuonia.

begin in pres
a big drawing adults available, explained Barbara "I ha,

·a(Med Morrison, Tiny Tots director. If have all
metimes comes there'* more time for the children to if they
in a pr-hool b./.let /*46 'dill/4//.I• m- 1*- *
especially for time for the adults to provide a lov- Mullins

i it for the first ing atmoephere. childrer

parents have to Fata'* anxiety levels about sending going to
stment to the Kristi to preschool were lower than An op
dren. other first-time moms, because her ents kn

30 Terri Fata older daughter, Nicolette, 6, also nothing
her 4-year-old attended Tiny Tots. The Westland teacherl
that she likes mom said she looked for programs makes,

Id ratio in the that concentrated on play time and Morrisoi

six children to socialization skills and not so much «Ther

child ha
hts, which is a on the academics.

t is required. «It's important to me that there's a
routune

an Department lot of caring," Fata added.
Morrisoi

they loolustry Services Parents who screen preschools
say good

Services man- sometimes have specific questions of turno
,rs provide one and know what they want. Others be a red
ildren in class- have an instinctual feeling about the
vear-olds. One surrounding». Fata, for instance, said Evalus
it for every 12 that u soon u she walked into Tiny Parer

i with 4-5-year- Tots, she immediately liked the whethe
seph Webster, atmosphere and the teachers. Socializa

Michelle Mullins. director of BeA- ness ski
ners Inn in Canton, recommends to emph
that parents look for cleanliness in Kypros,

· time to inter- the schools. And be sure the teachers

there are more can relate well with the children.

nding the right progran
commends asking caregivers: I Are the indoor and o
ildren receive the individual attention, safe and free of hazi
th and understanding that you would protected stairways
r your child? on electrical outlets

ie children happy and playing with each space that is free of c

? Do they talk to each other and to . Are heavy pieces of

tonths to 5 yean. The program i, play pr-chool/day care, b
d encourages development of the whole •ervice for mix *chools
m enrollment fee im *66. I Country Corne

le Tot. of Plymouth, 12401 Ridge Town,hip, (734) 482
ymouth, (734) 459-94. Houn are 7:30 a.m

are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m Monday-Friday for for children al- 242
nonthi to 5 years. The program i, play- certified teacher, arM

d encourage, development of the whole computers and farm
8 $35

IO UTONHAVUT

efore

:chool
,e found that teachers can

the degrees in the world, but
can't key down to the chil-

maid. 91 they cant be at the
1'8 level, the children aren't
benefit."

en-door policy also lets par-
ow that the preschool has
to hide and seeing the same

i and aides on a regular basis
everyone feel more at ease,
n added.

e'o a secure feeling that a
is when they're in the same
and environment every day,
i said. -Phere's familiar faces
k forward to each time they
I-bye to mom. If there is a lot
ver (among staff), that would
flag for parents."

iting programs
its should also evaluate

r the program focuses on
ition and kindergarten readi-
Ils and which area they want
asize, according to Dr. Bess
Madonna University director

Please Bee PRESCHOOL, 83

1

utdoor spaces for children
irds? Imk for things like
and windows, safety caps
and a fenced-in outdoor

lebris.

furniture, such as storage
secure and stable so

r?

nt clean and in good

lures for securing

4ease •ee QUIDES, 83

hoices
d, 44661 W. Ann Arbor
03-8520.

6 p.m for children ages
since 1957, it offer•

efore and after •chool caN,

and a summer camp
n, 10980 Ford, Superior
-5096.

to 5:30 p.m Monday-Friday
i. The program is taught by
1 features small clau size•,
animals. Th& enrollment fee

I Rainbow Raical 1-rning Center, 47300
Port. Plymouth, (734) 488.2701.

PIe- -e 1-CTORY, Bi

&,Uul,a:

shelves and bookcases,
1 Do caregivers recognize when a child is sad or that they cannot tip ovei

upset or excited? Do they refrain from embar-
I Are toys and equipmerassing at y child?

repair?
I Is discipline handled in a positive way?

I Are there written proced
1 Do the caregivers participate in training

opportunities in child care/child development? 1

3r parents plenty of c
$115 and $165 per month.  / Red Bell P..choo

I Little Toto, 49821 W. Five Mile, Plymouth, Trail, Plymouth, (734) ·
(734) 490-9026 Hours are 6.30 a m to

Hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Friday for 24 12. Family owned

d A Al

1

1 T r
.-
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Hours are 6.30 a.m to 6 pm.
Monday-Friday for children age,
1 --ki to prekindergarten. The
program i, a handi-on and
divelopmentally appropriate.
The •tamchild ratio ia 1:4 with a
maximum of eight children in
thi clus, 1:4 for toddlers with a
mimmum of 12 in the cl- and
1:10 for preschool and pre-
hibdergarten. There i• a $60 reg-
Wtration f- and security deposit
Uquired

I Kindermumik at Village
Mu•ic, 130 E. Liberty, Ply-
-uth, (734) 364-9825.

Kindermusik i, a family-ori-
ented educational experience of
staging, movement, mocial and
litening skills and more. Class-
es (45 minutes to one hour one
da, per week) are available for
nlwborns through children age
7·. Tuition ranges from $110 to
$135 plus material feet

1 Plymouth Christian
Pre.chool, . division of Pty-
*-ath Chri,tian Academy,
43005 Joy Road, Canton,
(734) 459-3505, Ext. 124

(pre,chool and elementary)
or Ext. 120 (early childhood
coordinator'o office).

Programs are available for
children ages 3-5 and provide
hands-on learning in a loving
Christian environment. A half-

d,ay preschool program - Tues-
day and Thursday for 3-year-olds
abd Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for 4-year-olds - is avail-
able, however, no extended day
care 18 available on site.

Preschool classes are 8-10:45

a.m. or 11:40 a.m. to 2:25 p.m.
Begindergarten for children who
turn 5 during the summer or fall
and aren't developmentally
ready for a full kindergarten pro-
gram meets 11:30 a.m. to 2:25
p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day. Enrollment fees are $20 for
preschool and $25 for beginder-
garten.

• Plymouth-Canton
Monte-ori, 45245 Joy Road,
Canton, (734)459.1550.

Hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday year-round for
children ages 246. The school
offer, a Montessori preschool
with full day care. Instruction
includ, French and music, with
field trips and in-house pro-

grains u trai
1 Academic Gardene, 104

N. Main St., Plymouth, (734)
488-7744.

Hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday with •tructured
preochool programs 8:30-11:30
a.m. daily for 3- and 4-year-oldo,
kindergarten and beginder-
garten. Parents can chooae from
two-five-day programs. Saturday
family field trips and family
meetings are optional Registra-
tion fee i $50 plus a deposit of
one week'* tuition

I P.C.E.P. Riddle Kampus,
Plymouth Canton High
School, 8415 Canton Center
Road, Canton, (734) 416-2937.

The program is for 4-year-olds
(as of Dec. 1). Two-hour morning
and afternoon sessions are avail-
able twice a week and there is

one three-day-a-week session.
The curriculum is designed as a
positive, prekindergarten experi-
ence and recognizes the child as
a person. High school students
enrolled in early childhood class-
es aasist certified elementary
teachers. The program is open to
Plymouth-Canton residents.
Enrollment of 20 children per
class begins in March for the fall
semester. Cost is $330 or $515
per 15-week semester.

1 PLUS Preschools (Ply-
mouth-Canton Community
Schools),650 Church St„ Ply-
mouth, (734) 416-6190.

Hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday-Friday for 3- and 4-
year-olds. Among its programs
are Head Start for 3-year-olds,
school readiness and Head Start
for 4-year-olds The fee is $14 per
day or free for eligible children.

I Northville Montessori
Center, 15709 Haggerty,
between Five and Six Mile,
Northville.

Affiliated with the American

Montessori Society and the
Michigan Montessori Society,
the center offers half-day and
full-day sessions, summer camp
and extended hours for working
parents whose children attend
the school. The curriculum
includes activities in practical
living, sensorial experiences,
language, mathematics, music,
art and physical education.

I Children'* World Learn-

ing Centeri, 211 N. Lilley,
Canton, (734) 981-1158; 7437

Sheldon Road, Canton, (734)
459-288, and 38880 W. Six

Mile. Livonia. (734) 591-2083.
Hours are 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Monday-Friday for children ages
1-12. The centers recently intro-
duced an enhanced preschool
program for 2-3-year-old•, called
Pathways Preschool. It uses the
DLM Early Childhood Program
curriculum from McGraw-Hill
and addresses the physical,
intellectual, emotional and social
aspects of young children to pro-
vide a solid foundation for future

academic success and lifelong
skills. Tuition is $129 per week.

1 Ro,ey'* Romper Room,
5840 Canton Center Road,

Canton, (734) 416·1580.
Hours are 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Monday-Friday for children ages
6 weeks to 12. The center offers
child care, preschool, latch key
and a private kindergarten (class
size of 15). Enrollment fee is $40.

I Suburban Children's Co-

op Nuriery, 36500 Ann Arbor
Trail, Livonia, (734) 4214169.

Hours are 9:15 a.m. to 2:30

p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday September through May.
Classes have one teacher, one
teacher's aide and four adults.
Class sizes are 12 children for 2-

year-old program (parents
attend each class), 18 children
for 3-year-old class and 21 chil-
dren for 4-year-old class. There
is a $20 registration fee, $2
application fee and $21 (age 2),
$35 (age 3) and $48 (age 4)
monthly fees. An open house will
be held 6-7 p.m. Wednesday,
March 31.

• St. Paul's Preschool, St.
Paul'§ Presbyterian Church,
27475 Five Mile, Livonia,
(734) 422-1470.

Classes for 4-year-old are 9: 15-
11:45 a.m. or 12:15-2:45 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
and 9:15-11:45 a.m. Tuesday and
Thursday for 3-year-olds. A 3-4-
year-old Class is 12:15-2:45 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday (children
must be 3 years old by Dec. 1 of
the current year or age 4
between July 1 and Dec. 1 of the
current year and previously
enrolled in a preschool program).
Thereis a $26 nenrefundable-

enrollment fee required at regia-
tration and an annual $25•pe-
cial programi fee.

The pre,chool i a ministry to
young children and encourages
growth in the physical, emotion-
al, intellectual, social and spiri-
tual areas. There im a maximum

of 20 children per clau.
I Holy Trinity Tiny Toti

Preschool, 39020 Five Miles
Livonia, (734) 464-0211.

An open house will be held
3:30-5:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 4.
Registration for 3- and 4-year-
old children for the 1999-2000
school year will be 9 a.m. to noon
Monday, March 1.

I Mother Hubbard Nurs-

ery School, St. Andrew'*
Episcopal Church, 16360
Hubbard, Livonia, (734) 421-
8467.

Hours are 9:15-11:30 a.m.

Monday and Wednesday for 4-
year-olds and 9:15-11:15 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday for 3-
year-olds. Class size is limited to
22 students for 4-year-old pro-
gram and 18 student for 3-year-

J

l

old program Program include•
Kience, art, mathematico, large
and small mu,cle cent*wl, indoor
and outdoor play and Inacki.
The school is currently accepting
applications for the 1999-2000
school year. An open hous• will
be held 6:30-8 p.m. Monday, Feb.
15.

I Christ Our Savior Early
Childhood, 14175 Farmington
Road, Livonia (734) 513-8413.

Hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday for children age
18 months to 8 years. Full and
half-day toddler care for 18
months-3-year-olds i available
Monday-Friday, preschool
(mixed age claues and must be
toilet-trained) 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday for children age,
3-5 and day car 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday-Friday for toddlers and
preschoolers (children enrolled
in day care attend preschool in
the mornings). A kindergarten
program will be offered in the
fall.

The Christian program (reli-
gion is taught) helps children

Five generations

....

, 1% E-

'f. 1

- 4.

9 were a good time for Peter t

barn and provide, loto of hando-
on experience. There is a $35 BY Sul M

nonrefundable registration fee STAn VE

and $40 nonrefundable materi-
-4","'ll'#

als fee. Toddler fees are *32 per YOU C(

day w $17 per half day, weekly jumpin'
preschool fee, are $180 per upcomin
month (five day,), $144 (four tist Chu]

days),$108 (three day,) and $72 formanc

(two days). Day care fee® are just the
$123.75 per week, $27.50 per full busy fe,
day, $15 per half day and $3.50 mouth T,

per hourdrop-in rate. This i.

• Livonia Cooperative I has perf
Learning Tree Child Care tist. His

Center, 9601 Henry Ruff, Lewis ai

Livonia, (734) 526-5767. the Big '
Hours are 7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m form at

Monday-Friday for children ages 29, at th
6 weeks to 13. Nationally accred- ritorial F

ited, the center offers a school 'Brya
atmoiphere with separate class- voice,» 31

rooms, large, enclosed play- does sini
grounds, before and after school at the c

program with transportation, soulful sl

low child-staff ratio and all- Wished
inclusive no additional fees for and awa]
home-cooked meals, field trips or A foun

transportation. Enrollment fee is
$45

Westland

Canton 8

Wayne
Jo.hu,
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ill..../......./
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Get-together: The holiday: L Haag (seated) of Liuo-
nia to gather with live generations of his le,mily. Present were daughter Eileen

IFREEDOM
Murphy of Liuonia (standing, from left), grandson Gerald Murphy of
Brighton, great-granddaughter Erin Francis of Farmington and great-great-
granddaughter Dorothy Erin Francis, born Nov. 12.

are Della
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3 Great Ways to Get a Great Rate on
a 6-Month Cerficate of Deposit

t

ont
Choose the interest rate you want:

1 Ul- yuul- bullipally I

Open a qualified checking L Cot help trom tile experts.
and Diamond savings**
account with a new CD -' The Observer & Eccentric Online has

created over 100 web sites for businesses.

Open a qualified 11" E!. We can create or host a web site designed
% checking** account to grow your business. Our experts will

with a new CD: tailor a site to fit your communication needs and budget,
and help you promote your site as well. Our partner, CompUSA
Computer Superstores, will guide you along the way with

training to help you manage your businessCall or visit our
by computer and understand electronic -•.-1 -r-,9,I/-I.iryi.-

i Plymouth office: commerce on the Internet.
3 186 South Main REPUBLIC
 (734) 459-7800 lK'm a c*** afree computer traininl

Be among the first three companies thi
contra,* OE Online for website de

| at the Me*o Detroit CompUSA Training C**. .
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Temple Baptist offers concerts, conferences, Vox Cafe il
Ifhand,

is a $35 BY SUE MASON
tion fee Br.n w.ma
materi- --I. *,t

$32 per You could say the joint i.
weekly jumpin' when talking about

180 per upcoming event, at Temple Bap-
44 (four tist Church. Friday night'• per-and *72 formance by Bryan Duncan is
fees are just the start of what will be a

per full busy few month, at the Ply-
nd $3.50 mouth Townghip church.

This is the fourth time Duncan
ative I

has performed at Temple Bap-d Care
tist. His last wam with Crystal

y Ruff, Lewis and Anointed as part of
the Big Voice Tour. He will per-

:30 p.m. form at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Jan.
n ages 29, at the church, 49555 N. Ter-

yaccred- ritorial Road.
a school

"Bryan has the sweetest
te class-

voice,- said Wayne Kurtycz, who
d play. does singles and outreach events
r school

at the church. He ha, a very
rtation, soulful style and is a very accom-
and all-

plished artist with loto of hits
fees for and awards."

d trips or A founding member of the 700

-J-u. Music- group Eh.-t Com-
fort Band, Duncan became a
mainstay on contimporary
Christian radio'§ pioneer sta-
tione with his unique vocal
styling.

When the group dial,anded in
1984, he established himielf u
one of Christian mu,ic'o moit

talented vocalists, releasing
nine aolo projects that have
yielded more than a dozen num-
ber one hiu. Hi, 10th 0010 pro-
ject ia Blue Skies- on Myrrh.

He haa captured six Dove
Award nomination, - Male
Vocalist of the Year in 1994,

1995 and 1996, Contemporary
Album of the Year and Recorded

Music Packaging of the Year,
both in 1995 for *Slow Revival.0

He also wu Christian Remearch

Report'i Male Vocalist of the
Year and Album of the Year

("Mercy") in 1993.
Coming to town on Saturday,

Feb. 13, will be Mark Inwry and

*- D•ncan

Anthony Burger for a 7 p.m. con-
cert at Temple. Kurtycz
describes Lowry as the premier

Christian comedian, while Bur€-
er is *the foremost piano player.

1He has amazing talent,0 *aid
Kurtycz of Burger. lou can't sit
down when he's done. You want

to stand up and applaud the guy.

..1,12",4

His fingers are on fire "

A young start
I,owry got his break at age 10

while on a family vacation in
Nashville during the National
Quartet Convention. A friend
arranged a spot on a show for
him and after singing one song,

he landed a recording contract
He went on to record two
albumi, including on, backed by
the landon Symphony Orch-
tra

In 1988, he landed a spot on
the Christian Artista Music Sem -
inar in Eates Park, Colo., where
Bill Gaither and repreientatives
of Word Record, uw hi• perfor4
mance and each made him an
offer He accepted both.

He joined the Gaither Vocal
Band and signed a Iolorecording
contract with Word His Word
debut, "For The First Time on
Planet Earth,- was released in
1988

"He'o been here at Temple u a
0010 act and with Bill Gaither,"
said Kurtycl. "He'i the premier
Christian comedian and

extremely funny."
Tickets for the two concerts

can be purchaied by credit card
by calling Tickets Plus at (800)
585-3737 or at 9:30 and 11:15

am Sundays ..d 7 0 .
Wed-day. at th• Te=,6 bl-
tiot Book,tere in the church.
North Territorial Read wid d

Ridl R.d
Alu coming in February b

Eliiabeth Elliott who will I.

duct a 'eminar 9 a.m to S pa.
Saturday, reb 20. at thech-b
One of Chn,t-,dam'* mod a»
and articulate writeri, 11110*$

will talk about the -,Ii.t..0
of love in her .minar for 60
men wid

Marned thr- tial, a.,1 IM.
owed twim, Elli,tt. the amtb,r
of tiberty of Obed•00: 91.I
to Overm- I.ailine.4' =Q,.t
for Love and *The Mark of a
Man.

Any tim. Ihe co-- te to•¥4
it'• a big thing' •aid Kurtyel.
She'• a •ucce„ful author Ind

speaker Many peeple kn- hez
name becau- 4 her lal b- ,
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NEW VOICES Preschool from page B 1
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1 French Jr. and

• of Wayne announce
f Dylan Robeit Sept
tirthing Center of Gar-
[ospital. Grandparenta
and Debra Destof

Roberta Leadbetter of
d Donald French of

and Amy Begarow-
levi lie announce the

ariah Felicity Oct. 6
at Lne Dinhing Center of Garden
City Hospital. She joins a broth-
er, Joshua Ray, 1, and a sister,
Ika Nicole, 3 1/2. Grandparents
are Matt and Pat Porter and

Don and Cindy Begarowicz, all of
Westland.

David and Chriotine Deete

of Bartlett, Ill., announce the
birth of Breanna Lauren May
4 at Northwest Community Hos-
pital in Arlington H*ights, Ill.
Grandparents are Kosta and
Anna Vasiloff of Weatland and

Ronald and Emily deets of Man-
tiowoc, Wis. Great-grandmothers
are Mary Vasiloff of Harrow,
Ontario, Canada, and Goldi
Deets of Kellnersville, Wis.

Jamon and Nikki Smal of

Chesapeake, Va., formerly of
Westland, announce the birth of
M•di,on Taylor Aug. 27 at
Oakwood Ho®pital in Dearborn
Grandparents are Dave and
Kathy Nagel of Westland and
Bob and Lynne Saal of Sterling
Heights. Great-grandmothers
are Della Zebrowski of Bad Axe,
Mich., and Helen Merta of Tren-
ton.

Rachel Kirby of Westland
announces the birth of Alexys,
Raquel Oct. 8 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hospital.
Grandparents are Robert and
Sandy Kirby and Pamela Marsh,
all of Dearborn.

leen

at-

Jeff and Kellie Arnold

announce the birth of Jason

Gary Oct. 2 at Botsford Hospi-
tal, Farmington Hills. He joins a
brother, Kyle, 2. Grandparents
are Larry and Joyce Arnold and
Gary and Geri Silver, all of Can-
ton.

Jeff and Carrie Lewi, of

Wayne announce the birth of
Breanna Lynn Oct. 9 at the
Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She joins two brotherB,
Brandan, 4, and Brody, 2.
Grandparents are Mary Lou
Walker, Curt Walker, Mary
Lewis and Barry Lewis, all of
Westland.

Ben and Diane Porritt of

Plymouth announce the births of
Sierra Joy and Mariah Kim
Oct. 30 at Providence Hospital in
Southfield. They join sisters Bri-
anna Jill, 6, and Kayleigh Joan,
1. Grandparents are Douglas
and Ann Harvey of Rockford and
Anna Porritt of Alto, Mich.

Frank and Suzanne

Celeskey of Livonia announce
the birth of Aaron Christian-

Michael Oct 11 at St. Mary
Hospital in Livonia. He joins a
brother, Ryan, 15, and a sister,
Lauren, 11. Grandparents are Al
and Jean Meredith of Northville

and Muriel Celeskey of Dear-
born. Great-grandmother is
Derna Zeppa of Redford.

Travis Merritt Sr. and Sta-

cie Smith of Westland

announce the births of Lyla
Marie and Lucu Orion Mer-

ritt Oct 19 at the Birthing Cen-
ter of Garden City Hospital.
They join a brother, Travis Jr.,
16 months. Grandparents are
Keith and Sandy Merritt of
Maysville, Ky„ and Judy Hay-
ward of Westland.

of child development/early child-
hood education. Preschool is the

foundation of what will happen
in first grade and throughout the
child's education.

«We firmly believe in well-pre-
pared child care providers,"
Kypros said. There are some
places that hire people right off
the street:

Other preschools require their
teachers have educational back-

grounds. Kypros also recom-
mends that parents look for toys
and activities that will grab the
children's attention and stimu-

late their minds.

The public is beginning to
find out about brain develop-
ment," Kypros said. "There's
nothing that will substitute for
interaction between an adult

and a child. I'm sorry our coun-
try pays child care so little."

Kypros said that if she were
looking for a preschool she would
find a program that fosters
growth and development of chil-
dren while they work and play.

Children should be given
choices at play centers. The pro-
gram, she said, should include a
small group time, time for the
child to play alone and only a
few big group settings.

-I'he focus I see is teaching the
child language skills, social
skills and how to understand

their world, Rypros said. The
staff should be planning for the
children, allowing than to solve
their own problems and have
lots of open-ended questions."

Parents should also make sure

the adults in the classroom enjoy
being with children and that
they're not socializing among

themselves.

You can see when the staff
really enjoys the children," she
said. You can quickly see the
equipment and you can quickly
see the building, but I think you
have to spend a little more time
to observe the staff You can see
the difference between someone
off the street and someone who
is trained:

Algo, the preschool staff should
be aware of the student's family.
This is especially important if
there is a family crisis and emo-

Guides from i

background checks on new
caregivers?

1 Is there an adult responsible
for receiving children when
they arrive each day?

1 Will your child be released to
another person only if you
have given written permis-
mon?

I Do you hear adults in the pro-
gram giving praise and
encouragement to children to

tional support is needed.
While money and logistic: are

often some of the top concerns
when choosing a preschool,
Kypros warns parents to be leery
about bargain tuition rates.

"If you think you're saving
money by going to a cheaper one,
I don't think you always are in
the long run,» she said.

And, she warns, try not to rate
your child's preschool based on
the type of projects that are
brought home.

"Parents love these little art

projects and they think they're

ige B l

enhance their self-confidence?

1 Do the care givers help the
children learn from a variety
of activities?

• Can children reach the toilet

and sink easily and safely?

1 Will the caregiver provide you
with information on a regular
basis about your child's activi-
ties and progress?

I Were you encouraged to vigit
and observe the program at

urt CookA
n & Trainini

MEDIU
Inlotinn . U.'64,

..

gettingtheir monef• -th,. -
said

Kypros read from a poeh•
about pre,choolen to emphait:e
that point -I bring momething
home every day Sometimee, it ih
in my hands, •ometimee. it ia 1*
my head. and sometimes. it i. ip
my heart. 2

"Teachers develop thing, in a
child's head, mmetin- in their
hearts and sometimes in their

handa," Kypros added.

any time while your childls.
participatin
Parent Soup Education Ceneet

can be found online at www.p,ir
entsoup.com and the NAEYC
can be found online at

www.childeday.com.
For resources from the

NAEYC write: NAEYC, 1509

16th St., NW, Washington, DC ;
.

..

Be a Smi ve!
Educatio : Programs
ACADEMIC u

• High School Com, .-..... --.al Assistant

• GED Testing & Preparation Courses • Medical Anatomy & Physioloo
• Adult Basic Reading & Math • Computerized Medical Billir€

RI:1)1:1:1 7%11 ;04(1; RE I 1121:MENT LIVING

WALTONIWC©D
1 ES'

TECHNICAL

• Auto Mechanical Certification

• Auto Fundamentals of Repair
• Building Trades

• Draftir€ & Blueprint Reading
• Computer-Aided Draftig (CAD'
• Computer khnical Support

FREE FOR:

• GED Recipients
• Adults over 20 withoti

a diploma or GEE)

Redefining Retirement Living b

Your Choice for today... ... and for tomorrow !
Luxurious apartments for active

BUSINESS

• Computer Applications:
- Computer Basics
- Windows 95

- MicroSoft Office Suite

- MicroSolt Publisher

• Intro. to Telecommunication<

Independent seniors. Gracious congregate & assisted living
for older adults who need assistance with

personal care.

(734) 844-3060 • Canton, Michigan

tvonia

ublic

chools
• Livonia

Classes are forming now.1
For more information call:

(734) 523-9296
SINGH- A tradition ofexcellence

Waltonwood Services L.L.C.

Bentley Center
15100 Hubbard Cat 5 Mile Road)

NOVI EXPO CENTER 0.- OVER 300 EXHIBITS ...PLUS:
• Richard Trethewey from PBS's "This Old House-

Thursday. February 4, 2pm- 10pm O . Live broadcasts of WIRs Joe Gagnon and Dean-V Frida¥ and Saturday

Friday February 5,2pm-10pm 0 Krauskopf Sunday :Saturday, Februarv 6, 10am-10pmSunday, February 7, 10am-7pm ". a Live broadcasts of WXYT's Glenn Haege. Rick Bloom :and Mike Wendiand Saturday and Sunday
• Presentations on decorating and remode[ing

The 1999 Spring Home • Garden Show at the Novt Expo Center will • Treasure Chest contest with daily prizes. :become an exciting world of products and ideas Admission:
Everythin for the home and prden Kitchens baths. spas. arts and

crafts. remodeling. landscaping. With the knowledgeable people to Children under 6 admitted FREE
Adults-$6.50 Sentors-$4 50 Children 6-12-$3 50

help make your prolects a succes,  Home & FamilY tkkets fo, two adults and accompan,IN child,en
Nattable K Farme, lack $900

SPECIAL GUEST: ht Simpson

from HGTV with Top kn Home Show 1-96 8 NOVI RD ' FEBRUARY +7 4
4 Goden NOVI EXPO CENTER

Enhancements
Wwwbullders 01, B

e79.

-
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*EEKEND
I Single Place holds a walk
D the park 10 a.m. every
*turday at Heritage Park,
*rmington Road between

Mile and 11 Mile in

rmington Hills.
Bingle Place holds the
lowing social events

*ery Sunday: worship 11
at First Presbyterian
reh Sanctuary; brunch
) p.m. at Northville
sing Restaurant,

41900 Northville Road,
lorthville; coffee and cards

C'enter, Northville.m. at Tuscan Cafe, 150

#Suburban Singles holds
wsingle mingle dance 8
#m every Wednesday in
lip Bonnie Brook Country
Sub, on Telegraph south
2Eight Mile, Redford.
Mooper attire, no jeans.
*es 21 and up. Admission
444, $3 before 8:30 p.m.
For more information, call
1*13) 842-0443.
10 Suburban Singles holds
41 after-dinner dance 7-11

Cm, every Sunday in the
Bonnie Brook Country
#lub, on Telegraph„south
REight Mile, Redford.
Croper attire, nojeans.
;5ges 21 and up. Admission
}1€$4,$3 before 7:30 p.m.

or more information, call
1313) 842-7422.

60*TURI BAU
]@ German-American Club
* Plymouth is sponsoring
2-Fasching" party (cos-
*me ball) 7:30 p.m. to 1
*m. Saturday, Jan. 30, in
Vie Plymouth Cultural
4,nter, 525 Farmer, Ply-
*outh. Admission is $6.50
'Der person. Dance to music
by Enziah. German food
and drink will be available.

Prizes for costumes and

door prizes will also be pre-
sented.

AROUND TOWN
DADDY,AUOIMR DANCE

I Celebrate Valentine'8

Day by attending the Can-
ton Knights of Columbus
eighth annual Daddy-
Daughter Valentine's
Dance 7-9 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 12. in the St. Thomas

a' Becket Family Life Cen-

ter. 555 Lilley, Canton.
'I'his night will feature
danceable music, a flower

corsage, refreshments and
a unique gift so dad and his
date will remember the

evening. The cost is $12
per couple or $15 for dad
and two dates. If dad has

more than one date, an
older brother, uncle, or

grandpa are invited so each
girl can have a partner.
Dads and girls ages 3- 13
are invited. Tkkets will be
available after all Masses
in St Thomaa a' Becket or

by calling Ralph at (248)
344-1956 or Marv at (313)

397-1359. Space is limited.
MARm IUM

• Celebrate the end of win-

ter and the coming of
spring in New Orleans-
style at a gala Mardi Gras
celebration 1 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 14, in the Waterman

Campus, Schoolcraft Col-
leia Join fellow revelers
as they dine on a tradition-
al New Orleans meal, li•-
ten to the SCool Jazz

singers' mellow tones and

dance to music of Tom
Saunders and the Detroit

All-Stars. Schoolcraf Col-

lege's voice ensemble,
SCool Jazz and SCool Jazz

Prime, will harmonize on
jazz standards and the
Detroit All-Stars will

inspire dancers. Tickets are
$30 a person, and may be
ordered contacting the
Marketing and Develop-
ment Office at (734) 462-

4417. Visa, Master€ard or
Discover cards areaccept-
ed. Proceeds support stu-
dent scholarships.

USED BOOK SALE

1 The Friends of the Can-

ton Public Library group is
holding its annual romance
used book sale 9:30 a.m. to

5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13,

and noon to 5 p.m. Sunday
Feb. 14, in the library's
meeting room. The cost for
each book will be 25 or 50

cents. Added this year will
be a special section for
mystery lovers. Proceeds
frorn sale help support
library programs such as
Story Wranglers. For more
information, call (734) 397-
0999.

TUTOR IRAINING

I Community Literary

Council is sponsoring tutor
training 6:30-9 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 3, and
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 6, in Tonda
Elementary School, Can-

ton. Training is free.
Reservations, (734) 416-
4906.

PAREFmDDLER CLASSES

• Winter Me and My Shad-
ow classes begin this
month at New Morning
School in Plymouth Town-
ship. The introductory
class is for 2 and 4-year-
olds and their parents.
Classes meet once a week.

There are openings in the
Monday or Wednesday
night classes. Classes meet
6-7:15 p.m. This class pro-
vides a special one-on-one
time for the pprent and
child. The parent and child
will participate in music
and finger-playing activi-
ties, art and readiness pro-
jects, snack and story time,
all centered around a

weekly theme. For more
information or to register,
call New Morning School,
(734) 420-3331.

POSITNE NIBCOMmE

1 Oakwood Healthcare

System is sponsoring a
"Positive Discipline" class
7-8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
10, in Plymouth Canton
High School, 8415 Canton
Center Road, Canton.

Learn alternatives to pun-
ishment and new skills to

develop self-discipline,
responsibility, mutual

respect, and more. This
class is free of charge. For
more information, or for

registration, call (734) 416-
2937.

PLVIOUTH ™CA

I The Plymouth Communi-

ty Family YMCA is offering
classes for preschool-age
children through adult.
Classes include: Active

Older Adults (ages 55 and
up) Water Exercise, Youth
and Girls' Basketball

Instructional I.eague, 0
Youth Instructional Floor

Hockey League, Youth
Instructional Indoor Soccer

I,eague for ages 5-12,
Bumper Bowling for ages

tb
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20th century

U- additional sheet if neces,ary

opens at t/i
Ply,nouth
Historical
Museum, 1
S. Main,
Jan. 30. T}
exhibit

features a
look back a
each decad

of the 1900
Museum
hours are

from 1-4 p.
Wednesday
Thursday
and

 Saturday
and from 2
p.m. Sundi
Admission

$2 for adul

students
50 cents fol

ages 5-17, i
$5 per

: famay.

814,7 PaOTO BY PAUL HillaliAC

3, Flute Classes for preschoolers, ages 3-5; Tuesdays and Thurad,
ginning through active older adult water and noon to 4 p.m. Sal
vanced, Youth Golf exercise, youth travel floor days.
ssons for ages 5- 11, hockey for ages 9-12, and CHORUS
troductory Dance for step aerobics fitness class • The County Connec
es 5-8, Ballet & Jazz and aquatics. For more Chorus of Sweet Adeli
mbination, ages 8-10, information, call the Ply- international is lookin
irate for male and mouth YMCA at (734) 453-

women who love to sir
nale, ages 8 through 2904.

The group of 30 wome
ult, Driver's Education, YOUTH SOCCER sing a cappella musicmble Bee Indoor Soccer

I The city of Plymouth bershop style and hav
ages 4-5, Y Pucks and Y

Recreation Department begun preparations foips for ages 4-5, Yoga
will be taking spring youth annual competition inMises for teen to adult
soccer registration the Rehearsal, are 7 p.m.

vice or advanced practi- entire month of January at every Tuesday in the 1
ner, Step & Sculpt Fit- the recreation office, dur- I=al 898 at 8975 Tex
ss Class, and Aquatics ing business hours, 8 a.m. Ypsilanti. For more it
isses for ages 6 months

to 4 p.m. Monday through mation, call Paula at (
rough 12 years. The
ACA is also offering a

Friday. The city of Ply- 995-4110.

mouth Recreation Depart- FALL FESTIVAL IOARDsketball Travel League
ment is in the Plymouth

ages 8-9, 10-12, and 13- Cultural Center, 525
1 The Plymouth Fall ]

years of age plus a Farmer. All registrations p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
val Board will meet 7:

€key Travel League for require a birth certificate. the Plymouth Townshes 9-12. Call Plymouth The fee for 6-, 7- and 8-
mmunity YMCA at (734) year-olds is $40 for city of Friendly's). All orgam

Hall annex ( formerly
3-2904 for further infor-

Plymouth residents and
ition or to register with $60 for nonresidents. For

participating in the M
tions who are considei

Ba or MasterCard.
children 9 and older, cost is

Fall Festival should s,rhe Plymouth Communi- $45 for city of Plymouth
representative to thisFamily YMCA is accept- residents and $75 for non-
meeting. Decisions wi: registrations for class- residents. For more infor-
made about the 1999 1The classes are youth mation. call 455-6620.

ivel basketball league for val. For more informa

ides three-eight; girls , THRIFT SHOP call Curt Lamar, presi
itructional basketball 1 The Thrift Shop, located at (734) 453-7820.

igue for grades three-six; on 494 N. Mill, Plymouth, ,£,p .„0.
roductory dance, ages 5- sponsored by the Presbyte-

1 Holidays and severf
creative movement for rian Church's women's club

ter weather have left i
is open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

4 TI:Ljl//:...4.' i 94411 41.J

The PI,mouth Ob,er- welcomes Calendar item, Items should be from non-pro/it community
groups or individuals announcing a community program or event. Pleaoe Ope or print
the infonnation betow and maiOyour item to The Calendar, Plymouth Obaerver, 794 South Main
Street, Plymouth, MI 48170, or by lu to 7344594224, Deadline for Calendar itc- :- ----
Friday for the following Thursday's paper. Call 459·2700 if you have any questior
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Rrea

hoepitals with a *hortage of
blood. Suppli. of Type 0,
known as the universal

blood type because it can
be given to any patient, are
especially low. You can
help eliminate this short-
age by donating blood 7:30
a.m. to 7.30 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 4, at Schoolcraft Col-
lege, where the American
Red Cross Bloodmobile will
be available. To make an
appointment, call (784) -
462-4400, Ext. 5050. Walk-
in donors are welcome. As

added bonuses, 50 donors,
chosen randomly, will
receive a free movie pass,
courtesy of AMC Theaterm,
and one donor will win a

free night's hotel stay,
courtesy of the Marriott
Corp. SchoolcraR College
is located at 18600 Hagger-
ty, between Six Mile and
Seven Mile, just west of I-
275 in Livonia.

AD START ./BA
1 Applications are now
being taken for the remain-
der of this school year and
next year. Children ages 3
or 4 by Dec. 1. Residents of
Plymouth-Canton School
District and Northville res-

idents who live in Wayne
County are eligible. Chil-
dren may be eligible if fam-
ily income is limited, is a
foster child, or a child with
a disability (certified state
guidelines). To register,
call Jan Metzner at (734)

4164105, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays.

I Kindermusik classes will

continue through May 8.
No class will be held dur-

ing Plymouth-Canton
schools midwinter break

(Feb. 22-27) or Easter

break (March 29-April 3).
Monday daytime classes
are held in the Canton

Gymboree Center, 8016
Sheldon Center Road,
between Sheldon and Can-

ton Center, south ofJoy
and north ofWarren. All

other classes, including
Monday evening classes,
are held in the First Bap-
tiat Church of Plymouth,
45000 N. Territorial, just
west of Sheldon. For more

information on classes or

registration, call Lori Nel-
son at (734) 354-9109

• There will be an

"advanced- living trust
seminar 1-3 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 29, in Livonia Civic
Center Library, 32777 Five
Mile. The seminar is open
to the public and free. The
seminar will include saving
taxes with your living
trust, strategies for reduc-
ing risk and maximizing,
and returns with your liv-
ing trust aimeta. Guest
speaker will be financial
consultant Paul Leduc. For

more information, call
(248) 694-1020.
• There will be an

'advanced" living trust
seminar 1-3 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 2, in the Northville
Senior Center, 215 W.
Cady. The seminar is open
to the public and free of
charge. The seminar will
include saving taxes with
your living trust, strategies
for reduing risk and maxi-
mizing, and returns with
living truit assets. Guest
speaker will be financial
consultant Paul Leduc. For

more information, call
(248) 694-1020.

co{IliCTIONS

1 Community Hospice & Keller-1
Home Care Services, Inc. Robert ar

(CHHCS) in offering a six- Livonia an

week grief support series ment of th

called "Connections," to Louise, tc

help children and their Thomat U
parenta'guardians "con- Donna Thot

nect" with their feelings The bride

and to better work through uate of Li·
the loss they have experi- School, a 1
enced. The series will be souri Valle,
held at CHHCS 6:30-8 elor of scier
p.m., through Feb. 16 in graduate 01
the Westiand office, located versity wit
on the northwest corner of' She expecl
Warren and Venoy. There
is a $20 registration fee
with sponsorships avail-
able as needed. For more
information, call (734) 522-
4244.

lIALTH FACIUmS

I The Schoolcraft College
Sunday Health Club
charges $4 a visit. Individ-
ual membership fee is $32.
Family memberghip is $70
for 13 weeks of unstruc-

tured activity in a fully
equipped physical educa-
tion facility. Club members
can use three gms, six rac-
quetball courts, weight
machines, the pool and the
sauna. An adult must

accompany children under
16, and nonswimmers must
be 45 inches tall at the Small
shoulder to use the pool. Bruce a

The Health Club continues Canton a
until March 28. For more ment of t

information, call Continu- Lynn Sm
ing Education Services Cervantes
Physical Fitness at (734) Louella C
462-4413. The bri

ARTS COUNCIL of Trento

I The Plymouth Communi- Michiga
ty Arts Council has a full bachelor

winter schedule of classes biomedica

and workshops for all ages:
sculpture, watercolor,
dance, decorative painting,
pottery, film appreciation,
drawing and sketching,
children's theater, paper
art, creative writing, live
model drawing session,
batik, art lectures, yoga, tai
chi, etc. For a complete
schedule or for more infor-

mation, call (734) 416-
4278.

0./ill'(CN/Im

1 Grief Recovery is a five-
week program designed to
help grieving people find
hope and healing through
group interaction. The pro-
gram is 7-9 p.m. Thurs-
days, Feb. 4,11,18,25,
and March 4, in the Ver-
meulen Funeral Home,
46401 W. Ann Arbor Road,

Plymouth Township. This
will be an opportunity to
learn the characteristics of

grief, to share feelings and
to receive support from oth-
ers who have experienced
similar losses. A profes-
sional facilitator will lead

the group. Enrollment is

limited to 20 participants;
registration is required.
The program is open to the
community without charge.
For more information or for

registration, call (734) 459-
2250.

1(ANIB

1 Plymouth-Canton Mom-

ing Kiwanis has 7 a.m
Tuesday breakfasts at the
Water Club Grill, Ann
Arbor Road, east of I-275 in

Plymouth Township. For
more information, call
(734) 453-1373.

CAMPUS NOTES

To submit your academic honor or graduation
unnouncement to Campus Notes, Bend the material,
printed or typewritten, to: Campus Notes, Ply-
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 S. Main, Plymouth,
Mich. 48170.

m...00

Ekine Ranu, of Plymouth was among 11
Madonna University seniors-ho were liated in the
Who'• Who Among Students in American Universi-
ties and Colleges. Nominations are baoed on
Mcholantic and community achievement. More than
1.900 institution, of higher learning in all 50
states, the District of Columbia and several foreign

nations nominate atudent, for thie elite recogni-
tion.

ALMIA CON

Plymouth resident and William Tyndale College
junior Catherine Billington was inducted into
Alpha Chi, a coeducational society whooe purpoee
is to promote academic excellence and exemplary
character among college and university student
and to honor those who achieve such distinction.

Billington was among 10 studenb honored.

.Ill'#Am

Robert Petrio of Canton was among 1,100 stu-
dents who received degrees at Bowling Green

State Univer,ity
.Cuoutne /9..Im....1

Canton residents Roxanne Delozier, Chri,
tine Gerak and Patricia O'Rourke and Ply
Jnouth residents Ryan Bayer, Marilee
Brindamour and Carol Stone were among 63
students who were honored at Madonna Universi-

ty'• School of Busin- annupl Honon Convocation
for High Achievement. Thi honor U given to itu-
dents who have completed a minimum of 30
memester hour, in Madonna Univenity, and 15
hours within their major with a GPA of 3.6 or
above

I.'bui• m-memuy,

Albion College student Molly Strand is a new
member of the Gerald R. Ford Institute for Public

Service. The Ford Institute is designed to give
exceptional students a chance to broaden their
education through concentrated study in areas of
government and public Bervice. Students partici-
pate in a city government simulation and complete
course• concerning political science, history and
ethics. Strand ia th% daughter of William R. and
Virginia D. Strand of Plymouth and a graduate of
Plymouth Salem High'School.
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

/all

Haye,Wynlarsky
Christine Mariah Wyniaraky

and Benjamin David Hayes were
married Oct 9 at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Ukrainian
Catholic Church. The Rev. John
Lazar officiated

The bride ia the daughter of
George and Patricia Wyniarsky
of Westland. The groom ii the
son of Kathleen Hayes of West-
land and Lennis Hayes of Pen-
ton.

The bride i a 1994 graduate of
Westland John Glenn High
School and a 1996 graduate of
Henry Ford Community College.
She im currently enrolled at East-
ern Michigan Univermity. She il
employed by Childtime Chil-
dren'§ Center and the Wayne-
Weotland Community Schools

The groom is a 1993 graduate
of John Glenn High School He is
employed by Santeau Vaults Inc.
in Livonia.

The bride asked Cindy
Koolowski to merve . her maid

of honor with Amy Marcoe and
Barbara Wynianky as brides-
maida.

The groom asked Robert
Swarthout to -rve u belt man

with Sammye Htcke and Andrew
Sm,ny, U groomomen

The couple received guests at

the Hawthorne Valley Country
Club befon leaving on a honey-
moon trip to Walt Di-y World
in Ortando. Aa Thy are mak
ing th- home in Wayne

-1. lili.,20 
Keller-Thomas

Robert and Mary Jo Keller of
Livonia announce the engage-

seriel ment of their daughter, Dana
Louise, to Matthew James

/eir Thomas, the son of Larry and
.con- Donna Thomas of Westland.

INings The bride-to-be is a 1990 grad-
through uate of Livonia Churchill High

ixperi- School, a 1994 graduate of Mis-
Iwill be souri Valley College with a bach-

elor of science degree and a 1998
16 in graduate of Michigan State Uni-

1, located versity with a master's degree.
Brner of' She expects to earn an educa-

There

tional specialist degree from
Oakland University in August
1999. She is employed ad an ele-
mentary instructor in West
Bloomfield.

Her fiance is a 1990 graduate
of Livonia Churchill High
School, a 1994 graduate of the
University of Michigan and a
1997 graduate of the University
of Michigan Law School. He is
employed as an attorney with
Jenner and Block of Chicago, Ill.

A July wedding is planned at
Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church.
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TRACK LIGHTING SALE

0,70#TRArs.*

JUncy
Don't miss it...

n fee 1 ADDITIONALavail-

Partain-Monan She is employed by Museum
Works in Livonia.

Mr. and Mrs. John Partain of Her fiance is a graduate of
Plymouth announce the engage- Lumen Christi High School, a
ment of their daughter, Allison 1995 and 1997 graduate of the
Leigh, to Michael Patrick University Michigan with a
Monan, the son of Mr. and Mrs. bachelor of science degree and
Richard Monan of Batavia, Ill. master of science degree in com-

The bride-to-be is a 1993 grad- puter engineering respectively.
uate of Plymouth Salem High He is employed at Diamond Bul-
School and a 1997 graduate of let Design of Ann Arbor.
the University of Michigan with An October wedding is
a bachelor of fines arts degree. planned.

r At

en must
Smalley-Cervantes

Bruce and Mary Ellen Marti of
lontinues Canton announce the engage-
r more ment of their daughter, Sharon
lontinu- Lynn Smalley, to Rudy David

Cervantes, the son of Rudy and
t(734) Louella Cervantes of Canton.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Trenton High School, Western

lommunt- Michigan University with a
s a full bachelor of science degree in
classes biomedical science and Madonna

all ages:
lor,

University with baclbelor of sci-
ence degree in nursing. She is
employed by St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor as a regis-
tered nurse.

Her fiance is a graduate of Ply-
mouth Canton High School. He
served four years in the U.S. Air
Force. He is employed by Ford
Motor Co.

An August wedding ia planned
in St. Edith Catholic Church in

Livonia.

..11 10% OFF
7  our already 40-50%discounted prices!

'01%-SALE USTS 10 DAYS ONLY!
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48 at the Whether you are preparing fof the birth of your first child or
Ann

of 1-275 in your third, the OB/GYN physicians and nurses at Oakwood
hip. For

call
Hoipitai Annapolis Center - Wayne will provide specialized STOREWIDE
and attentive care. Selected jackets. pants. suits. sweaters, fleece tops. bottoms.

after ski boots. goggles. skis. boots, poles. bindings, cross
From reproductive medicine and family planning services to

country. snowboard, snowboard clothing and much more...
nutritic,n guides, childbirth classes and early parenting

workshopc, Oakwood Hospital Annapolis Center provides Shop Today • Savings in Every Department
quality care and convenient resources to help keep you and
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tlE

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
29475 W. Six Mile Livonia

525-3664 or 261-9276
Sunday School . .10:00 A M
Morning Wo,ship ..... ...11:00 AM.
Evening Worship . ..........6:00 PM.
Wed. Family Hour ...........7:15 PM,

INDEPENDENT

BAPTIST BleLE January 31st
FELLOWSHIP

1100 a m. Guest Speaker

I LUTHERAN CHURCH
Worth, Sr. Pastor

yer, Assist. Pastor
lo serve you-

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(Wist 01 Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(313) 414-7422

V-f our Wab Sill al h® 1/-=co- la./- encod

- 760 Ocations

LIVONIA
14175 Pennington Ad

(N oil-96)
Sundey Worsh® 8.30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday Schoo1945 am
(313) 522-6830

==Uk
NINITY
PIES"'Mplig
C.UmC.
10101 W. Ann A,bor Md., Plymouth

5 Mil- W 01 Sh-on Ad

From M-14 take Go«Ired,on Ad So-

m}SE!2
-lust west 01 1-275

2-37+7411
*Ja-,1-4--

YOUTH 6:00 p.m. Gueet Speaker
AWANA

CLUBS
'A Church That's Concerned About People-

NEW HOPE 5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne, ME

BAPTIST ""--im;,g.;mr ·'  13 1
CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor

sunda¥ Sch'#e:maR,rawhNWS 6 lO-45 a.m.
Wednesday Child,en. You•h & Adult mble Study 7:00 -8:00 p.m.

*46...66..*4··
First General

Church 6 CHR STADELPHIANS
Sundly Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.

(4®m, 0/ 10,10 0,v Good Dip-r L,-,m Ch,ic,13
Sunday School 11:30 A.M.

Bible Class · Wednesdays 7:30 RIA.
36516 Parkdale, Livortia

.BU.L.-

01.- ......1- 425·7610
F.."4.

Brightnioor Tabernacle
Assemblies of God •Calvin C. Ratz, pastor

26555 Franklin Rd., Southfield, M] (1496 & Telegraph • West of Holiday Inn) • 3524200
9.15 Family Sunday khoot Hour * Wednesday 7-00 pm -Family Night"

10:00 AM Pastor Calvin Ratz

6:30 PM Rev. George Dawidiuk
24-H- Pr.yer Li. 248-35 2-6205

Ir. All-n IMICOPAL CHURCH
11310 Hubboid Mood

There Arl No Uve- llolli. #164
421 4401

"Cookie Cutter" People
And ve how it Ir..4 the d..1 Mon-Fri. 9.30 AM Holy Euchan,1
of our church to.ank o.t p.,le W-"IWIXOPM DN¥* & Cjill#

who walk ..d talkallk.
Sa-,1 5.00 PM Holy Euchumt

Iti.our-altoh*i-livid.6 Sundly 7:45 & 10 AM Holy Eucharletlike youdi.e-/ arleher .1 1000 AM. Chn-n EN,c-n lor *agei
S-, Momng -N-r, Cal Av/*OIO
.........1 ....1-

Tri-Cttv Christian Center
Mlchigin Ave a Hinnon Ed

326-0330
Sund/ve /m, 11/m,0/m

FArm COVENANTCHURCH
1 4 Mil¢ Rial and Drake, 1·armingron I lilli

(248) 661-9191

Sunday WorshipPLVMOU™ CHURCH
OF THI HAZAR-1 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

Ch,1.1 C.n p....64 f. •11 -*
S-, School 946 AM Sunday School fo. all age.
Sun Wof,h¥- 11:00 AM = 9:30 Ind 11:00 a.m.

Sin-, Ev-ng - *00 PM Act,vines 6 all Ve, 0 Wednesdin u 6.00 p m
F=* Nigil - Wed. 7-00 PM Youth Group. • Adul<Small Groups

NEW HORIONO /O* cLilIt 401;jil

1IP A.1 14 Wo*Cal
7 1-C,!CU al-al ON 1- NOW-

4500 1 Gial 1-4 C-,4 M 40 10§
(734) 3000357

Ne• Se,vke Times
S-Il WI,Ill ki,09= - OAO - 100 a-

All, avistian Academy - K through 12

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH
201 1. 1/MING ST.

2 mo- N *M- 2 Iom, Ealll

-0...1-An .... N..1

P,- ""* H--. Ch 46*ma

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHUKH & §CHOOL
20IOS Midilliliell „,#•„• • Mar & *ki,be*,

F-wlilleton Hil, Mich
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday E.ening 6pm
Sunday Morning 9:15 a.m

Bible Claw & Sunday School 10:10

h.t. john W. Me,r • 474-0675

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 Leveme • So. Redlord • 937·2424
Rev Law,ence Wmo

WORSHIP WITH US

Sunday Morning Wo-p *:30 & 11.00
14-, Schod & Aclult NO#, C-O eoam

71-*End¥11-*bIB-
Chrishan School: Kinderoanen·8*h Grade

937-220

GIMI UnllmAN CHIJIMI

m SYNOD
=,0 GIMIO RIVE . emol ILY

=Fommp.

W-S-O,
&15811:00All

an-,Sor.al
&15811:00AM

Atmgy P0•4-0

11-ni...1- Al- P-*

Timothy Lutheran Church
i820 Wayne Rd.

(Bet-n Ann Arbor Dta Joy Ao•4)
Livenla• 427-2290

Rev. Carla Thompson Po-1, Pastor
9:00 •.rn. Adult & Children'*

Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

Iye Lite
Luthera, Chuch

Sunday Education - 9:00 a.m.
Sundav Worship - 10:00 a.m.

(with children'§ mes,ale/nuncry)
Sunday Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel

16115 Bed, 1ld. (between 556 Mile Rds,)
Pastor Ken Robens (ELCA)

734 / 459-8181

ST. ANNIS ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Society of St Mus X

Traditional Latin Ma-

23310 Joy Rod • Redf•wd. Mich,Bn
5 Bkka E of Telegraph • ( 313) 534-2121

Priest'i Phone (8101 784-95 It

Fint ht. 7- Bm
nr. 8-*U ........

710 1 *30 .m

Coaf-1- H.rd Prior to E.ch 11.-

Or R LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL
It60 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

M-Rn: Mon -Fr, 900 A.M.. S,t. 5:00 P M
Sunday Rm, 10-00 A.M. -112-00 PM.

51]0 P M bf. TIM M-

-U-enON Can,O- O-CH
48758 W-en Ad, Car/on, Michlgen 48187

401«44
REV RICHARD A PEAFETTO

-.*AM./30 Lm.

L

4 1

H e » elrome ¥nu To Celebrute » Uh 1 R

OUR LADY OF SORROWS PARISH
23111 -IM *WI-

f.....1-

......

I'le .-, 0-, lill 1-
1/0/*,OP,

734-459-9550
Dr Wm. C. Moof• - Pub

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service
9·30

Lifeline Conte;nporary Service
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BNEAKFAST SERVED

Stray Se-k, Al ABI

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

-1--pwl,

alli,/ 11*la

**8--#.:

42110

St. paul'S Evan(KlICal
LutheRan ChuRch

17810 Fem¥,glon Rood • LNome • (734) 261-1380
I* *w OCIO- • Mondq I4IW S=Illo •710 p/R.

hawl* 10,Od 8 Ili aiii- For M A.. &41 ul

0 _-130*F

Lola Park
Ev. Lutheran Church

14750 KNoch • Redlord Twp.
532-8655

Pastor Gregory G,bbone

M=-Igwollpeo,nall,Mom

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

ST. MATTHEVPS

UNITED ME™ODIST
30@00 Slx Mili Ad (Bel Moninin & MId-beR)

Cr•* 9,9.-l P,*I

10:00 A.M. Worshlp & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Clieses

Nu-ry Prowid,d • 422 -0030

NARDIN PARK UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
29887 Wet Eleven Mile Road

Just West of Middlebelt

248-476-8860 • Farmington Hill
Worship Sen,ke at 9- 15 and 11 a.m.

Church khoot at 10 a.m

"Saturday at the Park"
Contemporary Worship
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

M••. I.,4-•In lohnlic•
M- K."ile//i Q,OR

R. ........

NEWBURG UNrrED
METHODIST CHURCH

36500 Ann Art,or Trall

behvi,In Wayne & N-bu* Ads
422-0149

Worship Sorvice, 8 Sundly School
0:15 & 11:00 8.m.

January 31*

Rebels Speak

Newburg Pbuth Members

Contimpo-, Worihip

8.0 ..m.

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 Mli Wa,1 4 ahildon)

Plymouth • 453-5252

Worst,ip Service 8:30 8 11:00 a.m.
Family Sunday School 9:45 un.

P-01 D-d Mar,M

Hugh McMartin. Lay -te,

St Michael Lither- Chirch & School
3081 H- - *%--*06d / H-,

(734) 728-1950

Sunday Morning Wor,hip Servic-
Traditional Services 8 8 11 am
Contemporary Service 9:30 am

Wedne,day Night Service 7 p,n
R. D. Rob.rt J Saulls 4 M.,1. W.I'."I'l

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Vlnoy
1 Blk N 01 Ford Ad, Weettand 425-0260

Dlv- Wor,h 0 8 11:00 AN.
Blbil C 1- & SUNDAY SCHOOL 0:30 A M.

Monday Eventng Sorvic, 7:00 P.M.
Gary El Headlvoll, A-iN--, Pm-

Kurt E. Lambell Ae-,r P-or
J,ff Burt-. P,lnc®,UO C E

Reformed - Adhering to the
Westminster Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church.
30025 Curtis Ave., Livonia 48154

o# Al#obe bof»- Sur and S-n M#e

Sunday Services -llam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
h/bKI"* M•rl. - 1,1 313·421· /80

NATIVITY UllITED CHURCH OF ClmIST
D436 110nry Rum * Will Chicago

LI-1, 40150•4214401
Al. Don- Un-n,n. Pe-

t 15 Adu# Clal•
10* *m. /*Illp /'lle'

Ind ** Cilll
Ak,••7 Cal A,0•02-

-WELCOAE-

Mt. Hope
Congrigational Church

30530 Schootcraft L)vor,m • 734·425-7210
(Between Middlebelt & Mernman)

9-30 a m Sunday School
10.30 a.m. Worship Service

-Thl Church YouVI Always Longed For '

Ant Church of Chrht kientist, Mvmouth
Ill W A- Aae, Tral M,mail* he

Sund.y Ser·v. 1 1 40.m
Sund,y 5chrol In W".m

Wed Even,n¥ Tew,mony )41,1, 7 Ut pmRe«64 Room - 445 S }/„w'6ynt„,th
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RELIGIOUS NEWS

Unina. for thi Religious News
should be submitted in writing
no lat- than noon Friday for the
nixt Thunday'* Issue. They can
be malled to 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. Fo, more infor-
mation. call (734) 9532131.

St. Edith Parish will have a
Red Cro. blood drive 2-8 p.m
Friday, Jan. 29, in the church
hall, 16089 Newburgh, Livonia.
Walk-ins are welcome. For mom
information or to make a blood
donation appointment. call the
Chri,tian Service Office at (734)
464-2027

Ill//allairri

Reptration will be 6:45 p.m
Friday, Jan. 29, at Calvary Mis-
.ionary Church. 29850 W. Six
Mile, Livonia, for the Full Force
Mini,triee' Champion Martial
Art, Program. The program will
be 7 p.m. Monday and Friday,
beginning Feb. 1. A one:month,
two-day-a-week trial member-
Ihip in $30 for beginners. Family
discount, are available.

The program hu a motto of
'helping others to reach their
full potential and to be the best
that they canbe for God, them-
aelves and other:."Students

learn the eight principles of
Black Belt: honesty, humility,
loyalty, forgiveness, courtesy,
self-control, courage and perse-
verance.

For more information, call Full
Force Ministries at (313) 581-

Temple from 

band, Jim. A mi,sionary to
Ecuador and the Ecuadorian

Indians. he wai killed with five

other missionaries. The very peo-
pie who murdered him have
since been reached by God.'

To register for the seminar,
call (800) 361-0210.

Leadership conference
Likewise, the Purpose-Driven

Church Conference Friday-Sat-
ur€lay, April 23·24, promises to
be a popular event at,Temple
Baptist, according to Kurtycz.

The Friday evening program
will be -Transforming the
Church' with the Rev. Brad

Powell of Temple Baptist. Satur-

9799

A new •upport group for care-
givers dperson, with dementia-
related diae-- will meet 10
a m. to noon the Ant and third
Monday,of the month, begin-
ning Monday, Feb. 1, in Room C-
317 of Ward Presbyterian
Church, 40000 W. Six Mile,
Northville Town•}up. The group
will meet for eight weeks.

Asupport group for people
and/or family members facing
terminal illness will meet 10
a m to noon the second and

fourth Mondays for the month
for eight weeks, beginning Feb.
8, also in Room C.317 of the
church.

No registration is necessary.
For more information about the

programs, call (248) 374-5904
-0.--

The Women of Redford at Red-

ford at Redford Baptist Church
is offering two Bible study
groups, beginning Tuesday, Feb.
2, in the parlor of the church,
25295 Grand River, Redford.
One group meets at 10 a.m. the
other at 7 p.m. the first and
third Tuesday of the month. The
subject will be the Book of
Romano, and Rene Langley will
be the leader. For more informa-

tion, call the church office at
(313) 533-2300.

wm•,pow.

The Livonia Church of Christ

will begin a new session of the

page B3

day's simulcast conference will
feature Rick Warren, with spe-
cial guest Max Lucado.

Warren will help church lead-
en recognize the different levels
of commitment in their churches
and how to turn members from

an audience into "an army."
In 1980 Warren and his wife

moved to California to start a
new church. Saddleback Church

started with seven people meet-
ing in their home. Today, the
Mission Viejo church has an
average attendance of 14,000
people.

Lucado, senior pastor of Oak
Hills Church of Christ in San

Antonio. Texas, has authored

Weigh Down Wo:*shop 7-9 p.m.
Wedneaday, Feb. 3, atthe
church, 15431 Merriman Road,
Livonia During the 12-week le,
mon, participant• learn to follow
the natural internal hunger God
h- created and replacing their
devotion to the refrigerator with
a life-changing love for God. The
fee i $103 for the workshop. To
register, call the church ofke at
(734) 427-8743.

Mary Hickey will di,cule the
"Physical Aspecu of Grief' when
New Beginnings, a grief support
group, meet, 7 p.m. Thursday,
Feb 4, at St. Matthew'm United
Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six
Mile, east of Merriman, Livonia.
'Phe program is for people sufTer-
ing as the result of the death of a
loved one. There are no fees.

Anyone may attend any or all
sessions as they feel the need.
For more information, call the
church office at (734) 422-6038,
Marilyn Wilkinson at (248) 380-
7903, or Rosemary Kline at (734)
462-3770.

MAIIAUEIOCOCICIER

Worldwide Marriage
Encounter offers a weekend

experience for married couples to
improve their communication
skills, learn the value of intima-
cy and renew their love for each
other Feb. 5-7 and March 19-21

at the St. John's Family Life
Center, 44011 Five Mile, Ply-
mouth Township. The registra-
tion fee is $50. Call Bill and

such books as "Six Hours One

Friday»and "A Gentle Thunder."
"Rick Warren is the leading

cutting-edge pastor in the coun-
try," said Kurtycz. Max is a pas-
tor and an extremely well-known
author."

For more information about

the conference, call Temple Bap-
tist at (734) 414-7777.

Also on the schedule is Tem-

ple's annual «Glory of Easter"
drama which will be presented
the last weekend in March and

first weekend in April. A popular
program, Kurtycz expects the
musical drama's six perfor-
mances to attract some 15,000
people.

Carol at (248) 628-2512 or Dan

and Debbie at (810) 286-6624 or

at www.re.net/detroittwwme

us v-40 -m

St. Edith Church will hive L.

Vegas Night, 7:30 p.m. to mul-
night Friday-Saturday, Feb. 5-6,
at the church, 15089 Newburgh,
Livonia. Adminion will be $ 1

and maximum payout will be
$500 Proceeds will go to the
church'§ general fund For more
information, call (734) 464- 1222.

I St. Theodore Church'm Men'•

Club and Confraternity of Chris-
tian Women will have a Las

Vegas Night 6 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, Feb. 6, at the Parish
Hall, 8200 N. Wayne Road,
Westland. Admiasion will be $2
There will be a 50/50 drawing
every hour and beer, wine food
and refreshments for a nominal

charge. For more information,
call (734) 425-4421.

• St. Genevieve Catholic

Chufh will have a Vegas Night
6 p.m. to midnight and Bingo 6-
11 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, as part
of its annual Parish Festival.

The maximum payout will be
$500, and proceeds will go to the
parish's general fund. For more
information, call the church at
(734) 427-5220.

.........1,

Single Point Ministries of
Ward Presbyterian Church will
host a concert by Glad 7:30 p.ni.
Friday, Feb. 5, in the sanctuary
of the church, 40000 W. Six Mile,
Northville Township. The group

And for Generation X'ers, the

Vax Cafe will open its doors at 7
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 6, with the
evening of music, videos and cof-
fee starting at 7:30 p.m. Vox is
free of charge and for young peo-
ple born between 1964 and 1981.

The guest speaker will be
Betty Ray, a Livonia Stevenson
High School graduate, who will
talk about issues relevant to

today's generation from a bibli-
cal perspective.

"It's a fun time with relevant

music: said Kurtycz. *'Vox

attracts a couple hundred people
and it's growing, all by word of
mouth."

has mid more Ban 1 4 imillion
albums in two deeadi. The
band'i music i an unii,al mix-

tumof pop, adult coatempora,7
and jazz-8.vond .t,6. 11.
concert i• fre®, but a he will
oflering will be taken Free child
care will beprovided during the
concert

Its 1999 Winter Divorce Recov

ery Workshop, for any divorced
or separated penon, will be 7-
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 11-
March 25. in Knox Hall The

workshop will be lead by the
Rev Paul Clough, minister of
single adults at Ward The co,t
18 $25 in advance, $30 at the
door, or $15 for thoee who are
repeating the program. Free
child care for children infants

through age sixth grade
For more information, call the
Single Point office at (248) 374-
5920.

Cl'Ulicil "loil= 4"08
Church Women United Metro

Detroit-West will have its Inter-

national Student Day carry-in
casserole luncheon 12:15 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 5, at Alder,gate
United Methodist Church, 10000
Beech Daly, Redford. Interns-
tional students will speak to par-
ticipant8 about their homelands.
There also will be speakers from
Starfish Family Services and the
women's group which provides
Love Packs for displaced chil-
dren. Participants should bring a
casserole to feed three people
and paper products for the First
Step program. For reservationa
and child care, call Bonnie June
Legge at (734) 464-7727 by Feb.
2.

ROAU = -

The United Methodist Men of
the First United Methodist

Church in Wayne will host a
roast beef dinner 5-7 p.m. Fri-
day, Feb. 5, in the fellowship
hall of the church, 3 Town

Square. Cost will be $6 for
adults, $2.50 for children and
$15 for a family ticket (includes
two adults and two children 12

years and under).

WOMEN'* IREAKAWAY
Canton's Calvary Baptist

Church's Women's Ministries

will host Women's Breakaway
'99-Friday-Saturday, Feb. 5-6, at
the Livonia Marriott Hotel,
17100 Laurel Park Drive, Livo-
nia. Vicki Smith of Apple Valley.

Calif, will be the gue,tapeaker
R. th. pr.ram. demil-d te
bri. ....0 dalla,1. ta/ther
to =our-.0-4
their rewi-hip. .th th. I.,d
and ead gthw

The.t i. 000-113. depeadme
-N-occup-y, -di.lud-
hotelae-nmedati- Cdouble

bed. oily). Friday ,-ing
Enack. coat.0-1 br.W- and

lunch. Saturday andt.-i-

Fer an i.*.matiomal br.hures
call Calvary Baptist Church at
(734) 456-0022

Bethany Suha,ban Wemt, a
Catholic o,lanization which prop
vide. spiritual, mocial and.up-
port aisistance lordivoreed and
-parated Chnitia=. will have a
dance at 8:30 p m Saturday,
Feb 6, at St Ken-h Catholic
Church, Hagerty R-1 muth 4
Plymouth Road, Plymouth
Town•hip The char, will be 08
and will include re*-hments

The group al. miets regularly
on Sundays for breakfait and
Mass 10 a.m. at the Redfod Inn,
Five Mile weit of Beech Daly,
Redford, and 11:15 a.m at St
Aiding Church, 17500 Farming
ton Road, north of Six Mile,
Livonia. Call Val at ( 734 ) 729-

1974 It alane meets for 000- and
convernatien 7 p.m. Tueaday, at
Archie's Family Restaurant,
30471 Plymouth Read, Lavonia,
and for pinochle 7 p.m. every
other Friday.

St Edith Catholic Chuith will

offer smoke-free bingo 6:30 p m
Sundays and Tue*lays, begin-
ning in February, at the diurch,
15089 Newburgh, Livonia. For
more information, call (734) 464-
1222 or (734) 464-1250

St Edith Catholic Church will

host author and speaker Guy
Doud 7 p.m Monday, Feb. 8, at
the church, 15089 Newburgh,
Livonia. Douds *Molder of

Dreams" han been the No. 1

requested tape on the -Focus on
the Family" radio •how formever-
al years. A donation of $10 10
suggested For more informa-
tion, call (734) 464-2027 or (734)
464-2020
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SPORTS Salem a no-show at Observerland
SCENE

Fishing trivia contest
Fishing enthusiasts, take note.

Here'B a chance to prove your superi-
or fishing knowledge and win tickets
to the 11th annual Greater Detroit

Sportfishing and Travel Expo.
We'll hold a fishing trivia contest

each Thursday in the Observer &
Eccentric through Feb. 25. Answer
the weekly trivia question correctly
and have a chance to win four tickets

to the Sportfishing and Travel Expo,
which will be March 4-7 at the Palace

of Auburn Hills. One weekly winner
will be randomly selected from all the
correct answers we receive. All

entries for this week's question must
be postmarked by Monday, Feb. 1.

This week's question is:
The biggest keshwater fish in the

Great Lakes is the take sturgeon.
What is the weight of the current state
record for lake sturgeon?

Send in the correct answer to: Fish-

ing Trivia Contest, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009.

Sixers succeed
It featured everything a champi-

onship game should. And in the end,
it was the Sixers who emerged with
the title in the 7th-8th grade division
of the Plymouth-Canton Junior Bas-
ketball Association, narrowly defeat-
ing the Celtics 61-60 in a game played
earlier this month.

Members of the Sixers are David

Hoskins, Mike Dendrinos, Rick
. Hensel, Mike Jones, Mike Lanier,

Brian Neher, Brandon Reeves, Mike
Savoni, Eric Vanston and Pat Zeman-
ski. The team is coached by George
Dendrinos and Daryl Hoskins.

Regional standout
The all-Mideast Region NCAA Divi-

sion I men's soccer team has been

announced, ind Drew Drummond, a
junior at Eastern Michigan and a Ply-
mouth Salem graduate, was selected
to the third team.

A midfielder, Drummond was
awarded all-region honors for the sec-
ond time.

CCJBSA Connie Mack
The Canton Community Junior

Baseball and Softball Association is

forming a Connie Mack team to play
in the Southeast Michigan high
school league.

The team will be open to residents
in the Plymouth and Canton commu-
nities who are freshmen, sophomores
and juniors this year.

For more information call coaches
Mike Diedrich at (734) 394-0454 or
Rich Shook at ( 734) 455- 1984.

St. Edith football
Any boys entering the fourth

through eighth grades in the fall who
are parish members of St. Edith, St.
Collette, St. Aidan, St. Kenneth or St
Maurice are eligible to play for the
Livonia St. Edith football team. Reg-
istration is at 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7
at the St. Edith gymnasium, on New-
burgh just south of Five Mile.

For more information call Bill

Hamilton at (734) 462-3917 or Brad
Dickey at (313) 240-6130.

Soccer ref classes
1 A new soccer referee training

class will be conducted in the AutoNa-

tion USA Community Room, located
at 39600 Ford in Canton, from 9 a.m.-
1 p.m. Jan. 30, Feb. 6, Feb. 13 and
Feb. 20. You must be at least 12 years
old to sign up. Class size ia limited.

To register, send your name, social
security number and a check for $43
made payable to the Michigan Refer-
ee Committee, to 9115 Muirland Dr.,
Plymguth, MI, 48170. For further
information, call (734) 454-7335.

1 The Plymouth Soccer Club will
sponsor a class for anyone (12 to
adult) interested in becoming a. soccer
referee. The program will consist of
four Saturday classes (attendance at
all four is mandatory): Feb. 13, Feb.
20, Feb. 27 and March 13, from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. each day. All classes
will be in the card meeting room at
the Plymouth Cultural Center.

To register, mend your name,
addre,i, phone number, birth date,
social mecurity number and a check
for $43 made payable to the Michigan
Referee Committee, Inc., to Brian
LaMu,e, 238 Coronation Court, Can-
ton. MI. 48188 There are no residen-
cy requirements.

For mon information, call Brian
LaM.,e at (734) 397-8325.

Plymouth Salem, the defending champion of same day for the first time lince Salem
the Observerland Tournament, won't repeat coach Ron Krueger can remember. He What: Observerland Wrestling

that feat. The reason: The Rocks committed- to Picked Holt over the Observerland Meet

because he committed to Holt last Wh-: 9 a.m. Saturday (finals start: I> wrestling at a different tournament. That spring. at 6 p.m.)
makes Catholic Central the odds-on favorite. "It's kind of a reciprocal thing," WI-I: Livonia Churchill

Krueger said. They come to two of our Who: LIvonia Stevenson, Ljvoniaof them won't we?" Beyar said.
BY STEVE KOWALSKI In any other year that's a bold pre- tourneys every year and we go to Churchill, Livonia Franklin, Livonia
STA WRMU

diction for the Faleons, who haven't theirs. All of a sudden they collided. If Clarenceville, Redford Thurston, Red-
skowalskiloe.homecomm.net

placed first since winning the inaugu- the same thing happens next year well ford Union, Redford Catholic Central,

Farmington High wrestling coach Al ral Observerland Meet in 1992 and explain to them 'Hey, we can't come Garden City, Farmington, Farmington
Beyer ign't sure where his team will have rarely finished ahead ofthe Rbcks back. . Hills Harrison, North Farmington,

9We would rather be at Observerland Wayne Memorial, Westland Johnfinish at Saturday's Observerland since.
Meet, but he's sure of one thing. But this year is different. this week, believe me. The last few Glenn, Lutheran Westland, Plymouth

When the action starts at 9 a.m. Sat- Salem. the defending Observerland years we didn't know if (the Observer- Carlton.

urday at Livonia Churchill, the Falcons champion, isn't participating because land) would run or not. But we made a Defending champion: Plymouth

will have the upper hand on at least of a previous commitment to the Holt commitment at the end of last school Salem ( not participating)
year (with Holt) and had to stick with Admission: $5 for adult s, $4 forone of the annual contenders. Tournament.

students.'Plymouth Salem: We'll finish ahead The two tournaments fall on the
Please see OISERVERIAND, 04
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away from a hal#ime tie to win

-BBmir"mips-

Comeback lifts

Ocelots to win

over Wildcats

M C.J. RIBAK
Ir- •Irmt

1.met

2 The -me was over, and all that
)r the audience to offer

ad silence and a few dis-

mirks. The final outcome,
•u completely improba-

t? A, Schooleraf College
ector Ed Kavanaugh said
after the Ocelote' come-
d 78-76 men's baiketball
r Wayne County Commu-
Ige Monday, -Never a

igh was kidding. Every-
itnessed the game doubt-
1 stntch its win Itreak to

it. After all, how many
I team pull off something

per for the Oceloti M t

Me-le' COUE'<CS

¢ bi,KS

L- 7
.

Allibil

easily.

Wha

SC cagers su
So what does it all

mean?

It was just a little
less than two years

ago that Schoolcraft
College concluded

another lackluster sea-

son in men's basket-

ball, finishing 6-19 and

C.1
out of the Michigan

RISA Community College
Athletic Association

playoff picture. It was
nothing unusual.

Last year was unusual.
A new coach was brought in: former

SC standout and NJCAA All-American
Carlos Briggs. The task confronting
Briggs was enormous. The hopes for
succese - marginal, at bent.

Imagine the surprise whrn the
Ocelots went 24-7, finishing second in
the Eastern Confbrence.

So was it just a blip in SC's long-
standing history of failure? Wal Briggs
the real deal - or just lucky?

Thooe que®tion: aren't being asked
any longer. This season'§ 16-0 start han
provided the answer.

How can this be? How can a team
that languished for so many years in
winless obscurity suddenly become a

STA// PHOTO BY PAUL HtltNCDIA,04

Up and in: Salem's Mike Korduba euades Harrison defenders to put a
shot in o#the glass. Korduba /inished with six points as the Rocks pulled

18"'ll •tunni

Ar *11,•
1 Or,u i

in 2nd half
BY RICHARD L SHOOK layup but the Rocks ran off the
STAFF WRI!,ER next nine in a row for a 41-25

Remember your Christmas lead.

tree lights? One goes out, you Aaron Rypkowski hit a three,

plug another in and they keep Wilson got a layup off a steal,
on blinking. Rob Jones made a layup off a

That's the Plymouth Salem turnover and Rypkowski sank

boys basketball team. two free throws.

From one season to the next -That third quarter spurt
and one quarter to the next, helped," Brodie said. "Our
Stick a new kid in there and seniors stepped out. We played
the system keeps right on well on both ends of the floor.

working. But Harrison fought back and

Plymouth Salem ran away made a run.

from Farmington Hills Ham- The Hawks scored 12 unan-

son, 6-47.,in the second half swered points and the third
Tuesday night to remain unde- quarter ended on a Jones buck-

feated in 10 games this season. et with one second left that

The Rocks are 4-0 in the West- made it 43-37. Harrison cut the

ern Lakes Activities Associa- deficit to 47-43 with 5:57 left

tion. but a Rypkowski three-point
Eight Rocks scored in the play put the fire out.

game, half in double figures. "The did their stuff well,"

J Ten Hawks scored but only two Teachman said. «We tend to do
were in double figures. Harri- stuff that has proven not to be
son is now 5-4 overall and 2-4 successful. Jump shot, jump
in the WLAA. shot, weak pass. You can't

"They play that winning shoot jumpers all the time like

brand of basketball," Coach tht
Mike Teachman of Harrison We were hurrying every-
said. "And when the other team thing we were doing. Then they

makes a mistake, they scarf it went to a zone, packed it in,
and beat us. We made way too1 UP.

"We're sputtering a bit once many unforced errors."

in a while,- said Coach Bob Andrew Burt and Joe Hund.

Brodie of Salem, whose team ley led Harrison with 10 points

was tied at the half, 23-13. apiece but the next highest
1 «Harrison took us out of our scorer was at six.

 offense early. They are a tough, Joe was a bright spot for us,"

physical team.» Teachman said. He came to

Salem came out in the second play."
half and got the ball down low Wilson led Salem with 13

to center Tony Jancevski for a Points, Jancevski and Rypkows-
turnaround baseliner and a ki scored 12 apiece and Jones

layup (off a nice feed by Adam
netted 11.

| Wilson) on the first two posses- «We tend to become a specta-
sions to take a 27-23 lead. tor team, stand around and

Wilson knocked down a triple watch the guard," Teachman

from the left wing and Harrison said. «Then when they went
called timeout. The Hawks into their zone, we really stood
recovered with a Lemar Wilson Pleame see SALEM HOOP, (3

a turnaround!

ceeding on and off the court
tions. In fact, he's been studying the
Coaches' Quotebook fervently, or so it
would appear: he has all the proper
replies, giving credit to everyone from
administration officials like athletic

director Ed Kavanaugh to trainer Kim
Kotlewski.

It's all necessary. of courme, if a coach
wants to build a strong program. Brig-
gs has followed the proper procedure in
dishing out the praise. But don't mis-
construe such actions - such accojades
are not just for show. Others do

deserve recognition.
They mav not be responsible for

what the players do on the court. but
they play key roles in keeping them
there.

Check this out: Not a single SC play.
er was lost to academics at the Jan-

uary semester break And although the
40 wing Briggs has posted in a season-
and-a-half is impressive, keeping

liA•PRolon PAULmmen:,Am everyone eligible is even more amaz-
Quite a start: In his 18 months Ing

at SC, Carlos Briggs has post Remember: In the past decade, if the
Ocelota lost two or three guy, to gradesed a 40-7 record.
at the break. it was actually a good
year

powerhouse. good enough to be ranked Now, such numbers are unaccept-
13th in the NJCAA?

Brigga has answers to these ques- Plea--®R»AM, CS

d A lu
4

1. r
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Whalers win 2 more on road
So far, 00,0
Plymouth

It wao a weekend like any#
other for the Plymouth
Whalers - two more road

games, two more wins.
The Whalen have played 26

of 46 gaines on the road thus
far this Beason, and have fared

well. Wills at Erie Friday and
Saturday gave Plymouth the points lead in the
Ontario Hockey League, with 75; Ottawa and Barrie
both have better winning percentages, but have
played fewer games

Solid defensive play and an offense that features
too many weapons for opponents to handle were
both evident in the sweep of the Otters. In Friday's
5,4 victory, the Whalers spotted Erie second-period
leads of 1-0 and 2-1 before taking command.

David Legiand played a pivotal role in the come-
back, Dcoring two goals (giving him 24 for the sea-
son) and assisting on another. Jason Ward was
another major factor; he scored the go-ahead goal
3.45 into the third period, then got an empty-netter
to insure the victory with 30 seconds remaining.
Wbrd also assisted on Itgwand's first goal.

Goal, by Eric Gooldy (ht. 16th), who had an -tot
u well, and Iwand's second of the game gave My-
mouth a 3-2 lead going into the third period Erie's
Tyler Rennette tied it 3:11 into the final period, but
34 seconds later Ward put Plymouth ahead to stay.

Rob Zepp turned away 27 Otter shots before giv-
ing way to Robert Holoinger Cone goal allowed, nine
saves) late in the lecond period. Corey Batten made
24 save, for Erie.

Saturday's rematch was cloee for only one period.
Harold Druken's 43rd goal of the season just 3:07
into the game put Plymouth up 1-0; the Otters' Tim
Connolly, however, tied it at 7:14 of the period with
his 26th goal of the year.

Adam Colagiacomo then took command, scoring
the go-ahead goal on a power play at 6 18 of the sec-
ond period, then adding a second power-play goal at
2:28 of the third, giving him 27 for the season. He
also assisted on Druken's goal; Druken assissted on
Colagiacomo's first score.

Inbetween Colagiacomo's goals, Ward scored his
12th of the season, a short-handed marker at 13:33
of the second period.

Holminger had 36 saves in earning the victory for
Plymouth. Batten started for Erie and made 17
stopo, allowing three goals, before being replaced
midway through the iecond period by J.F Perras.

The two wins pushed the Whalen' record to 36-8.3
(75 points). Erie is 18-22-3 (39 points).

Shouneyia leadi Ambae,adon

John Shouneyia helped the Compuware Ambas-
sadors win twice to maintain their lead in the North

American Hockey League, and in so doing he earned
NAHL player of the week honors.

Shouneyia, from Bloomfield Hills, scored one goal
and auisted on two others in the Ambassadors' 6-1

win over Danville last Friday at Compuware. At
Cleveland Sunday, Shouneyia added a goal and
three assists to help rookie goalie Tom Fortunate
earn his first career win in an 8-2 victory.
Shouneyia's seven-point weekend gave him 19 goals
and 39 assists for an NAHL-best 58 points.

Shouneyia, who will attend the University of
Michigan next fall, will play in the CCM/NAHL All-
Star Game Feb. 6 in Grand Rapids.
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2»YARD MEDLEY REWY

(81- -:1:42.9*)

Nortl Fs,inirttor, 1:43.26

Ltvonia Stevenlon 1:44.71

Plymouth Sale/n 1:45.23

Plymouth Canton 1:45.73

Westlind John Glenn 1:48.52

200 FREESTYLE

(00- mt 1:40.3*)

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 1:45.36

Ryon Mleklns (Redford CC) 1:48.51

Joe Bublltz (Stevenson) 1:SO.61

Don LeCI-(Canton) 1.53.11

James McP=tlin (John Glenn) 1:53.13

Aurtis Hornick (Canton) 1:53.30

Bill Randall (Churchill) 1:53.94

Brian Mortens (Salem) 1:54.89

Bryant Steele (Redford CC) 1:56.41

Justin Ketterer (Stevenson) 1:56.78

200 NUDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

(et- e,lt: 2:0190)

Keith Falk ( Stevenson) 2-00.50

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 2:00.95

. P u !71·bing b

J-nes McPartlin (John Glenn) 2:07.36

Paul Perez (Salem) 2:09.59

Brett Meconis (Redford CC) 2:11.34

Mike Nemer (Stevenson) 2:11.54

Aaron Shelton (S-m) 2:12.05

Mike Malik (Stevenion) 2:12.11

Jim Gabriel (N. Farmington) 2:12.20
Brad Nilson (Carlton) 2:12.80

80 FREESTYLE

(It- cut 22.09)

Andrew Locke (Salem) 22.35

Matt Zald (N. Farmi,ton) 22.52

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 22.80

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 22.88

Kurtis HomIck (Canton) 23.00

James M(Partlin (John Glenn) 23.00

Don Leelair (Canton) 23.09

Ryan Meekins (Redford CC) 23.38

Bill Randall (Churchill) 23.55

Chris Supplee (Frinklin) 23.62

Greg Braziunas (Redford CC) 253.95

Joe Lebovic ( N. F,rmington) 232.85

Mike Mattls (Redford CC) 230.50

Chris Mcfarland (John Glenn) 208.15

Justin Goodwin (N. Farmington) 177.55

Kory Stevens (Radford CC) 169.50

Greg Kubltski (Salem) 165.40

Mike Baskin (Stevenson) 157.00

-He:iting

Jared Goldman (N. Farminglon) 151.15

Jason Zykowski (Stevenson) 145.05

100 IUTTENFLY

(St--: 58.-)

Jamel McPartlin C John Glenn) 54.55

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 54.99

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 55.51
Brett Meconis (Redford CC) 56.39

Paul Perez (Salem) 57.34

Kurtis HorMick (Canton) 57.45

Adam Fliber (N. Formiriton) 58.89

Mark Wachsber, (N. Farmir,ton) 59.39

-Josh Morgan (Garden City) 59.88

Bry=It Steele (Redford CC) 1:00.71

100 FNEEITYLE

K/,th Falk (Stevenson) 48.92

Rlan Mlekins (Redford CC) 49.30

Matt Zald (N. FarmIngton) 49.52

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 49.66

Jim McPartlin (John Glenn) 49.81

Andrew Locke (Salem) 50.50

Don leCIa,r (Canton) 50.59

Bill Randall (Chill) 51.36
Kurt HomIck (Canton) 52.03

Brandon Dlila (N. FarmIngtor) 52.73
SOOFREESTnE

Cot- cut 4-57.30)

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 4:51.40

Brian Mertens (S/em) 5:07.00

Ryan Meekins (Radford CC) 5:07.81

Mike Malik (Stlvenlon) 5:11.43

Justin Kettere, (Stevenson) 5:12.55

Danny Price ( Harnson) 5·20.60

Lough Rycroft (N. Fumington) 5:23.54
Cral« Paske (N. Farmington) 5:23.85

Justin Allen (Canton) 5:24.21

Garrett Stone'(John Glenn) 5:24.52

200 FREISTYLE REWY

(state -t' 111.)

Plymouth Salem 1:32.80

Plymouth Canton 1:33.38

Livonta Stevenson 1:34.68

Redford Catholic Central 1:35.35

North Farmin¥ton 1:37.35
100 BACKSTROKE

Cat- -t..20)

Joe Bublitz (Stevenson) 55.66

Jim Gabriel (141. Fafrnlyton) 57.95

Aaron Roeder (Canton) 58.06

Jamel McPartlln (John Glenn) 58.42

Devin Hoppe, (Farmington) 59.24
Matt Calltlls (S-m) 59.46

Justin Allen (Canton) 1:00.06

Adam Chi-on (Wayne) 1:00.84

Brad Nllson (Canton) 1:01.36

Enc Lynn (Salem) 1:01.49

1001-ASTSTROKE

(st- cit: 1:03.10)

Adin Farber (N. Farmington) 1:03.71

Keith Falk (Stevenson) 1:03.76

Kevin VanTiern (Stevenson) 1:06.14

Mike Neml (Stevenson) 1:06.15

Jolh Markou (Redford CC) 1:06.70

Aaron Shelton (Salem) 1:07.90

Sonny Webber (Wayne) 1:08.52
Jon Helms (Canton) 1:08.90

Mike McCowan (Stevenlon) 1:09.29

Jon Zald (N. Farmir,ton) 1:09.42

400 FRUITYLE REI.AY

(Ill=M

North Farrnington 3:26.08
Uvonia Stevenson 3:28.56

Plymouth Salem 3:32.75

Redford Catholic Central 3:33.49

Plymouth Canton 3:34.03

The Plymouth Canton Base-
ball Federation has announced it
will not begin operations and
will rejoin the Canton Communi-
ty Junior Baseball and Softball
Association this season.

"This is what we've been work-
ing for," CCJBSA President
Harry Hill said. "This will bene-
fit all the youngsters of the Ply-
mouth and Canton communi-
ties..

As a result, the CCJBSA will
conduct registration from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturday in the Canton
High School Cafeteria. The
league, which will hold a second
registration Feb. 13 at the same
time and place, is dlso taking
applications by mail.

League officials will be on
hand to answer questions. A
speedier signup is anticipated
because the Aeague is instituting
a new system with more
cashiers.

The rebel league complained of
shortening game times, umpir-
ing concerns and fund-raising.

We always address league
problems between seasons and
this winter is no different,- Hill
said. «We'll continue to serve our
constituent communities as we

have since 1960."

The CCJBSA hopes to
announce the names of two

umpires-in-chief in the near
future. Game times have always

going 4-for-4

M;BAU in the last qu£

minutes. Cani

Jason Waid

Chiefs; Majo
been subject to field and umpire points toppec
availability.

The addition of the Canton
Softball Center will give the
league some 60-72 game dates. Sal,
The CCJBSA is going to wait
until registration is over to
determine what realignment is around.
needed. "They're n

The CCJBSA offers fund-rah- team physi,
ing on an optional basis, with impressive 'ba
proceeds budgeted for field Salem plays
improvement. like each play

Boys and girls ages 7-18 (19 if and knows hi

still in high school) can sign up and that kept
to play baseball and softball. ting more thi
Birth certificates are needed for basket per tr
first-time players. game.

Fees are $75 for boys and girls Jancevskip
ages 7-8; $85 for girls 9-18; $85 , shots from.do4

for boys 9-10; $95 for boys 11-18 the free t}*ow
(19 if still in high school). There ba had si* pi
is a family limit of $225 for non- nice baseline 1
travel players. a pair of thre

Those in the girls fast-pitch the ball well.
leagues and boys travel pro- "I don't tan
grams must sign up in person. , two-playeri te
Travel program fees are $200 for "If you'rel go
girls 10-12, $325 for girls 13-18 team, all U
and $325 for boys 11-18. tribute th be,

Those seeking information
about girls programs should call
Ray Barnes at 981-6170; boys
programs call Rich Shook at 455-
1984.
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BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

• Licensed

Master Plumber

• Ceramic Tile

Installed

• Quality Materials
and Workmanship

Observer& *ccentric
II{;k:i?jM5\,,I

Newspapers

Visit 01 FUN IC•chen and
FREE ESTIMATES JobIir

Bath Showroorn

I = (Saine location,ince 1975)
34224 Michigan Avenue..=. 2- Wayne, Michigan 48184

L (734) 7224170

THIS

511 0 4.

r

v.. 4 i .... I. · I

BASKETBALL

Laurel Minor in Livonia

Wednesday, March 24, 1999
Obier- & Eccentnc and HomeTown Newspapers Job Fmr, Septembe, 1998

11:00 a.m.-7 p.m.

 "Great job! Well organized!"-Kohl's Department Store
 "We received 400 resumes; thought it was great."-Employment Connections Personnel

• "Very organized and professional"-Parisian Department Store
1Ilie advertising was wonderful, we were very pleased with the turn-out."-Performance Personnel

WEEKENDS

Michigan vs. Ohio St.
Fridel, 3 0/unry 29th

first 300 fanst
FREE NIKE item to

7:30 p.m.

Michigan vs. Wisconsin

These are just a few of the positive comments we received following our first job Fair in September '98,
This March, you will have an oppertunity to participate in our second, which promises to be even better.
This general job fair is open to all professions and occupations. So, if you wish to add or replace with competent personnel,

our job Fair is the place to be on March 24,1999.

Commit now! Space is limited-Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching for!

To reserve your space, call 734-953-2070.

Sunday, January 31st
2:00 p.m.

All Youth

Admitted FREE
*Youth 4,0 18 and under

"Kids Health Day"
Sponsored by M-CARE

r-------------------9

Your participation Is only $625 and Includes:

· An 8-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, ploue)

·Box lunchei for two (2) Itaffers

Inclusion In *11 Fair advertising and editorial in

The Ob-ver & EccontrIc and Hom,Town Newipapers
· Incluslon on our Web Sltes promoting the Fair

A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR 
SUPPLEMENT with distribution to more than 255,000

7 Mile

6 Mile

Road0 - ONE FREE . hous,holds

L=-_11' ADMISSION =r,= I · Radio promotion of tho Job hir

1 G.d O.al, r.-81,11,9 1-9 He-• 1 · An =cellent opponunlty to melt prospectiviomploy,•0

1 ---5- W,0-14 1••liet'•11 0,1- '
Plan for our next Job Fair on Widnesday, September 22,1999!
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r
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Chiefs collect 3rd straight
So far, bo good.
Plymouth Canton opened its Western r=-iIi.mm

L

Lages activmes As,ociation balketball lea-
on with a lopoided lou at North Farming-

ton. Since then, however, its been all uphill
for the Chiefi.

On Tuesday, they overcame a five-point
deficit in the final four minutes with a 15-0

7 run to roU paot host Farmington, 43-32.
The win wu their third straight in league

¢ play, evening their overall record at 5-5 and
making them 3-l in the WLAA. Farmington

_ fell to 3-6 overall, 0-3 in the confemnce.
lit wa. a hard-fought game,» said Canton

coach Dan Young. We hung in there and
made the playm when we had to. It was a
nice win, a road wln.»

The Chiefs trailed 32-28 with less than
four minutes left when they got it turned
around. Joe Cortellini, who led them with 16

- points, started it by nailing one of his four
three-pointers in the game to trim the deficit

-- to one.

The Canton defense took over after that.
Jimmy Reddy got a steal, drove to the basket
and was fouled; he hit both free throws to
put the Chiefl ahead by a point.

d Mike Major followed that with another
steal and a basket. M4jor and Dan McLean
made certain the Chiefs stayed in front, each
going 4-for-4 from the line in the closing
minutes. Canton was 10-for-10 at the stripe

LL in the last quarter.
Jason Waidmann added 10 points for the

Chiefs; Major had eight. Matt Mikel's 10pire
points topped the Falcons; Chad Seaborn

I i

contributed nine.

Despite the league win streak - Canton
al,o topped Weitland John Glenn and Farm-
ington Harrimon - Young remained cautious
with his optimism. lit's still early,' he insist-
ed. We've still got a lot of work left to do."

PCA 67, Roepi, 55 (OT): Maybe aller Fri-
day'• lopsided, emotional win over Allen
Park Inter-City Baptist Plymouth Christian
Academy thought the road would be down-
hill in the Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference.

Wrong·
On Tuesday at Bloomfield Hills Roeper,

the Eagles found themselves in a heckuva
fight. It took strong play from Derric Isensee
and Jordan Roose, timely scoring from Mike
Huntsman, and a free throw from Evan
Gaines to keep PCA unbeaten in the MIAC.

The Eagles improved to 10-1 overall, +0 in
the league. Roeper fell to 2-2 in the MIAC.

"We didn't play poorly," said PCA coach
Doug Taylor. But I think there wag a bit of
a letdown after that big win last Friday.

"We had two guys step up and play really
well."

Isensee was one of them. With 14 seconds
left in regulation, he drove down the lane,
then dished off to an unguarded Huntsman
for the tying basket.

In overtime, the game was tied at 55-all
when Gaines stepped to the free-throw line.

He made 1-of-2 free throws to put PCA up a
1inL

Roose, the other player Taylor spoke high-
ly of, clinched it by stealing the Roughrid,n'
ensuing inboundi pau. Rooae w- fouted; he
made one free throw for the final margin.

Isensee finished with 23 points. 12
rebounds and six steals. -He just carried u.,.
said Taylor.

Roose added 13 points, six steals, six
assists and five rebounds, while committing
just one turnover. -rhat'o the but all-around
game he's ever played,- his coach maid

Huntsman finished with 16 points.
Roeper got 15 points from Neil Aohmond,

12 from Ben Simongon, 11 from Silas Can-
d,veil and 10 from Laddie Amdahazy.

Catholic Cantral 68, Brother Rico - Nick
Moore turned a solid game through three
quarters into a spectacular one with a 16
point fourth period Tuesday against visiting
Birmingham Brother Rice.

The win pushed Redford Catholic Central's
record to 7-4 overall, 3-2 in the Catholic
League's Central Division. Rice is 2-8 over-
all, 1-4 in the division.

Moore finished with 31 points, including
three three-pointers. Rob Sparks added 13
points and Matt Londas had ll.

Ralph Sylvester paced Brother Rice with
13 points. Josh Hammel scored 12 and Chris
Aquwa had 11.

CC led 30-27 at the half and 42-39 through
three quarters,' but the Warriors continued
to threaten until the end.
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1 Salem hoop from page C 1

18 around.

"They're not an impressive
is-

team physically. They're just
th

impressive 'basketball-ly.-
Id Salem plays octopus defense -

like each player has eight hands
I if and knows how to use them -
UP and that kept Harrison from get-11.

ting more than one shot at the
for

basket per trip for most of the
game.

ris Jancevski made a variety of
85 shots from down low and up near
18 the free throw line. Mike Kordu-
are ba had si* points and played a
)n- nice baseline game. Wilson made

a pair of th,ees and distributed
ch the ball we4.
ro- 1 don't ,#ant a one-player or a
in. two-playeri team; Brodie said.
for "If you're going to be a good·18 team, all K12 guys have to con-

tribute th best they can.'on I

The Hawks played good
defense and showed patience on
offense for most of the game.
Just not quite enough.

The Rocks just kept plugging
new parts into the machine. And
it kept running. '

Northville 72, Stevenson 52:
The Mustangs outs'cored the
Spartans in every quarter to cap-
ture the WLAA contest.

It was 13-8 after one period,
31-21 at the half and 51-37 after
three quarters.

Guard Brett Allen paced visit-
ing Northville with 18 points
while Travis Bliss and Marshall
Knapp each hit 12. The bigger
Mustangs went 18-for-26 from
the free throw line.

Stevenson hit 17-of-30 free

throws. The Spartans were led

by Keshay McChristion, who had
14 points.

Stevenson (4-5) is now 1-3 in
the WLAA while Northville (4-6)
improved to 3-1.

N. Farmington 74, Franklin 20:
In a WLAA game Tuesday, host
North Farmington (8-1, 4-0)
roared out to a 42-14 halftime
lead and coasted past winless
Livonia Franklin (0-9,0-4).

Emir Medunjanin, a 6-6
junior, led the victorious Raiders
with 20 points and 10 rebounds.
Phil Wartha, a 6-foot junior
guard, added 19 points and eight
rebounds.

Brian Shulman, a 5-11 junior
guard, contributed 11 points and
five assists. Joe Ruggiero and
Dustin Kuras each scored seven
points for the Pata.
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CClaims for 3rd Observer title Observerland from page C 1 : OCI

If Redford Catholic Central

can uphold its favored status
and win Saturday's Observer-
land Meet, it will tie Livonia
Stevenson for most champi-
enihipe: three

Stevenson won in 1994, '95
and '97. CC won in '93 and '96.

Farmington won the first
Obaerverland Meet and Pty-
mouth Salem took first place last
year

1 Depending on how the draw
goes, there's an intriguing polli-
ble matchup in the heavyweight
division between CC's Casey
Rogowski and Redford

-1

These rankings are compiled
weekly by a panel of area coaches
including Marty Altounian (LIvonia
Churchill), Jim Carlin (Redford
Union), Dave Chiola (Garden City)
and Bob Moreau (Livonia Steven-
son).

TEAM RANKINGS

1. Redford Catholic Central.

2. Plymouth Salem.
3. Uvonia Stevenson.

4. Livonia Clarenceville.

5. Wayne Memorial.

INDIVIDUAL RANKINGS

103 poundl: 1. Joe Moreau ( Livo-

nia Stevenson): 2. Chris O'Hara
(Redford Catholic Central); 3. Josh
Gunterman (Stevenson); 4. Dan Torh

Shamrock
Senior center Brad Holland hi

dramatically in the defensive,
Redford Catholic Central hockey

His father, Red Wings' gener
Ken Holland, isn't quite ready 1
up, but he's got to be smiling
sees. . 1

Holland had an assist and w

reason a speedy East Kentwooc
held to two goals in the Shamrm
Friday night on the west side of t]

The win came six days after
ranked Shamrocks lost for the fir

year to Trenton, 1-0. The Sham
beat Riverview Gabriel Richard o

night, 7-2, are now 13-1 overall.
*The outstanding player of

unquestionably was Brad Hol
coach Gordie St. John said. "He'i

Thunton's Scott Genord.

The two are aloo top college
football pro,pecu u linebackers.
Genord has already committed
to Indiana University and
Rogowski is headed to Central
Michigan University.

i The Observerland Meet was

formed this decade in part to
make it easier to pick members
of the All-Area team at the end

of the year.
With Plymouth Salem choos-

ing to compete at the Holt Tour-

dreau (Clarenceville); 5. Kyle Pltt
(Plymouth Canton).

112: 1. John Mervyn (Plymouth
Salem); 2. Mike Kassabri (Wayne
Memorial); 3. Pat Sayn (GC): 4. Ron-
nie Thompson (Salem); 5. Jesse Pur-
don (Westland John Glenn).

119: 1. Jon Gregg (Wayne); 2. Vin-
nie Zoccoli (GC); 3. Rob Ash
(Salem); 4. Steve Vasiloff (Livonia
Churchill); 5. Jim Gourlay (Redford
Union).

125: 1. Dustin Obeid (Stevenson);

2. Eugene Antonelli (Redford
Thurston); 3. Justin Beseler

(Wayne): 4. Jesse Stevens (RU); 5.
Justin Schafer ( Farmington Hills Han
rison).

130: 1. David Lemmon

(Clarenceville); 2. Trevor Clark
(North Farmington): 3. Jeff Albrecht
(John Glenn); 4. John Pocock (Can-

i shut dowr
improved
d for the I PRI
im.

manager

sign him learning to play hock
what he zone. So many forwa

they're north of the blu
a major know how to play effecl

eam was of our very best forwa
' 4-2 win zone."

state. Also earning praise fl
he No. 1 dom-used sophomor,
time this McCoy, who entered in

cks, who junior Ben Dunne goini
Saturday stomach ache after mak

East Kentwood led

ie game and added another goal
nd," CC which ended in a 2-2 tie
oming on St. John said the gair
day. Hek bon copy of the Trenton

nament, held at the same time site in three yearm and that'g juit
Saturday, some wonder if the the way it should be, according
Rocks' abience could make it to Stevenson coach Don Berg.
tougher to pick thio year'• team. The 1997 tourney wao almoit

Salem coach Ron Krueger called off before Salem volun-
hopes that'o not the cue teered to hoet at the last minute.

Enough teams see each other, It's unfortunate this tourna-

and we usually go by how kids ment has had trouble finding a
finish in the state (meet) any- home some years," said Berg,
way," Krueger said. "I don't Bee whose gym is too small to host.
it as a big problem, I hope. *I think this tournament should

• The Observerland Meet was have different sites, that'B what
held at Garden City it8 first five makes it a true Observerland
years before being moved to Pty- Tournament. It's a chore, but I
mouth Salem in 1997 and West- think everybody ought to share
land John Glenn last year. that. The kids look forward to

Livonia Churchill is the third it."

Ma RANKINGS

ton) ; 5. Tony Lema ( Farmington). Langer (John Glenn): 4. Kurt Spann

135: 1. Imad Kharbush ( Steven- (Wayne); 5. Eric Toska (Franklin).
son); 2. Nate Wensko (Wayne); 3. 171: 1. Brian Hinzman (GC); 2.

Josh Henderson (Salem); 4. Jeff Ryan Mathison (Redford CC): 3.
Wheeler (Redford CC); 5. Dave Adam Marcum (Clarenceville); 4.·
Azzopardi (Livonia Franklin). ' Ben Lucas (Farmington); 5. Scott

140: 1. Jeff Usher (Thurston); 2. Archer (Lutheran Westland).

Ryan Shiplett (Frenklin); 3. Jim Shel- 189: 1. Steve Mystinski (Franklin)

ton (Canton); 4. Jake Taylor (Harri- 2. Walter Ragland (Clarenceville); 3.

son); 5. Mike Falzon (Stevenson). Andy Wood (Farmington); 4. Andy
Conlin (Redford CC); 5. Ollie Mus-

145: 1. Mike Carter (Churchill); 2. carella (RU).

Ryan Zajdel'(ReAford CC); 3. Ken 215: 1. Brocc Naysmith (Redford

Raupp (Wayne): 4. Josh Fee (GC); 5. CC); 2. Bryant Lawrence (Thurston);

Alan Duff (Franklin). 3. Will Baker (RU); 4. Eric Puninske

152: 1. Mitch Hancock (Redford (Stevenson); 5.. Kalan McPherson
CC); 2. Brandon LaPointe (Clarenceville).

(Churchill); 3. Kevin Stone (Canton); Heavyweight: 1. Casey Rogowski

4. Eddie Traynor (GC); 5. Mark (Redford CC); 2. Brian Brinsden

Ostach (Farmington). (Farmington); 3. Charlie Hamblin
160: 1. Robert Demsick (Canton); (Salem); 4. Mike Gaffke (Churchill);

2. Brian Barker (Stevenson); 3. Pete 5. Carl Lalonde (Thurston).

i East Kentwood, 4-2
referees calling a good game. Only three

EP HOCKEY penalties were called.
"We should send a tape to every official in

the state and the same can be said for the

ey in the defensive Trenton game," St. John said. 'Both games
rds are great once had absolutely outstanding officials."
3 line, not very many Sophomore forward Rick Buttery's persis-
ive defense. He's one tance in front of the Kentwood net led to the

rds in the defensive winning goal, assisted by Pat O'Dea and
Ryan Yost with 2:36 left. An insurance goal

om St. John was sel- by Brandon Kaleniecki, his second of the
goaltender Andy game, assisted by Todd Bentley and Keith

the first period with Rowe, came with less than a minute left.
to the bench with a Kaleniecki opened the scoring for the

ing nine saves. Shamrocks with a goal at 2:37 of the second
[-0 after one period period, assisted by Holland and Rowe. The
in the second period, Shamrocks' second goal came by O'Dea,

assisted by Joe Hillebrand and Buttery, at
le was a virtual car- 11:39 of the second period.
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go strong, just getting better every game In terms 01 the
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Salem im 7-0 in dual meet, and

would have had a chance to
defend its crown, for sure. In its
absence, Redford Catholic Cen-
tral become, perhaps an over-
whelming favorite with Livonia
Stevenson the best hope for see-
ond.

The Shamrocks have three

state-champion caliber wrestlers
in their lineup, led by defending
Division I heavyweight champi-
on Casey Rogowski, who hasn't
lost a match since the 1996-97

season.

The Shamrocks also have the

top-see€led wrestler in Observer-
land at 152 pounds, junior Mitch
Hancock, and the top 215-
pounder, senior Brocc Naysmith.

Naysmith's only loss in 23
matches is to a state-title con-
tender Mike DeGain of Clark-

ston. Hancock is 18-3 and

Rogowski 24-0 with 22 pins.
Chris O'Hara (103), Sean Bell
(140) and Ryan Zdel (145) also
figure to move through the
bracket.

Teams can't judge the Sham-
rocks by their dual-meet record,
which this year is 10-9 overall,
because it's come against some
stiff competition.

"We get ripped always during
the season and about this time of

year our kids always start com-
ing around," said CC coach Mike
Rodriguez, whose team was sec-
ond last year. "I think we have
an excellent chance."

Stevenson should be well rdp-
resented in the lower weights,
led by the area's top 103
pounder, senior Joe Moreau,
with a 30-2 record.

Sophomore Imad Kharbush,
with a 23-9 record, is the area's
top-rated 135 pounder, and
senior Dustin Obeid, at 19-7, is
the No. 1 r,ted 125 pounder.

The linetip also includes senior
Brian Barker, who is 19-4 and a
semifinalist at the CC Invita-

tional at 160, junior Mike Fal-
zon, 21-10 at 135 and 140, and
junior Josh Gunterman, 15-9 at
112.

"We've been very fortunate at
the smaller weights," Stevenson
coach Don Berg said. "We're
going to give a run at it. Without
Salem there, CC probably has
the most experienced wrestlers.
No one is going to touch the
heavyweight (Rogowski), and
Mitch at 152, I don't know if
anyone will touch him either.

And you have to give their

due to Clarenceville. They're Forget all
tough in the upper weights." fain -Scho

Clarenceville is hoping for its Imimhot
best Anish ever and it's lineup il The Oceli
led by 189-pounder Walter otreak into
Ragland, a senior, who hopes to for Ant plm
get another Bhot at Livonia nity College
Franklin's Steve Myslin•ki, the
likely No. 1 seed. They've split

en Confere
Schoolcri

their two ma*,hes this year.
The Trojans, 12-6 in duals, Communit:

night to in,
also have junior Dan Tondreau
(103), 28-7; senior Dave Lemmon

der its 101
Ocelots are

(130), 33-3 and No. 1 in fourth in th,
Observerland; junior Matt Weihl Schoolcra
(140), 24-9; and senior Adam
Marcum (171), 28-9.

We're just looking to place
some guys, make a strong finish, Ris
just be competitive with bigger
schools," Clarenceville coach able.

Todd S*inner said. It'11 give us Like an

an indication of what to look for- everything i
ward to in the districts." ing smooth

team had
Canton 8th at Belleville point avera

Certainly Plymouth Canton Imester.

wrestling coach John Den™ck  Can you i
was hoping for something more. if one play

But with two of the Chiefs best lofty» num

wrestlers sidelined with injuries, thy

the best the team could manage -Educati,

at last Saturday's Belleville Invi- moet," Brig
tational was an eighth-place fin- work hard

ish in the 10-team field. e., it carriei
"Belleville always has a tour- , Attitude

nament with many strong bookmarks
teams," said Demsick, in his first Al coach, B
season as Canton's head coach on his

after spending a year as the progress. 1
Chiefs' assistant. "This was true available to

again." ing Assisti
But, even with Kevin Stone tutors pro

and Rob Demsick out of the line- study table.
up, the Canton coach thought his And even
team should have done better. cliche or t

«We gave the other teams too across (wk

much respect," Demsick said. what Brigi
"Our young squad just didn't go dodge-and-
out there confident enough and comes to a,

did not wrestle well in the activity. Hi
matches that were winable for No nonsens

US. «We sit d

"Nonetheless, I think we the start i

learned from this." them," Brii
Some of the Chiefs did perform goals are, 9

well. Jim Shelton, a senior But we tel

wrestling in the 140-pound divi- pass their i
sion, piaced second, and Kyle anywhere.
Pitt, a sophomore in the 103- "We're 1

pound division, finished third. skills. In 1

Also, Joe Faraoni, wrestling in theee kids

his first varsity tournament, they could i
moved up a weight division and Of cours€

came within one win of reaching stuff is one
the third-fourth bracket. < ers of eve

"One of the hidden heroes of another.

the day was Joe Faraoni," said

Demsick. «And we were really  I:*„proud of Jim Shelton and Kyle.*
:t, .
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age Cl | Ocelots stay perfect in league play; Crusaders tumble 1
le. They're
//Aghu " Forget all the chill. Inow and freezing

Schooteralrs women'• baaketbill,ping for its
mam Mhotlt's lineup m

'rhe Ocelot• took a 10-p- winninger Walter
//ho hopes to 0treak into their Wedne,day showdown
ilat Livonia for fint place in the Micbilan Commu-

ty College Athletic A-ciation Eut-alinikl, the
em Conference at C.S. Mott in Flint.hey've split |  -Schoolcraft drilled Wayne County

IG in duals, Community College, 86-65, Monday
lin Tondreau night to improve to 6-0 in the league
ive Ikmmon .Rer its 10th win in a row overall. The

No. 1 in Ocelot, are 14-3 overall and *re ranked
Matt Weihi fourth in the NJCAA'i Divimon II.

nior Adam Schoolcraft took a 47-29 halftime lead

and maintained it the rest of the way
San•Antha Thei,en led the way with

19 points for the Ocelots; ahe al,0 had
six ateals and M ve unh. Eather Rou
•cored 18 points and had five aosists.

Stacy Cavin contributed 14 points and
13 rebounds with Jackie Kocia netting
12 points to go with 11 rebounb.

Joanna Menzie paced Wayne with 20
points. Wayne is now 14 in the Eastern
Conference, 3- 12 this season.

Lait Saturday, the Lady Ocelot,
pulled away frgm a 43-41 halflime lead
againit vi,itink Alpena CC to pit an
82-71 victory.

Kocis led SC with 18 points Thei•en
added 17, Belinda Reid had 12 and
Cavin -red 11

The 100 left Alpena with a 9-7 overall
record, +3 in the conference.

Sldne A,- 88, Mado,- 76: A hot-
shooting Lady Crusader team •tayed
even with one of the NAIA's top squad,
through the opening half, but point pro-

duction and defe- both 04,ad intl,•
-cond u vi•iting Spring Arbor pulled
away for the win.

Madonna slipped to 12-9 overall, 1-8
in the Wolverine-Hoo,ier Athletic Con-
ference The Cougan are 18-2 overall,
6-0 in the WHAC

The Crusader• led 39-38 at halfbme,
thank• to 16-of-24 (62.5 pereent) ihoot-
ing from the field. But Spring Arbor
outacored them 48-36 in the mecond half
to win ping away

Kathy Panganii paced the Madonna
effort with 21 point:, 10 reboundo and
three steals; Lori Enfield added 14

point*, Car-a Gisicki bad 12 Fag•
and 10 -ak and Chz' Di.-6 0.-
tributed 10 points and three Itoid,
However, the back.ourt of Dietrich mid
Katie Cushman combined b juit 10
point, on 5-of-17 shooting, with hur
-,i- ind 10 turnovers

Spring Arbor was led by Courtuy
Thompion with 23 points and eight
mbounds; Andrea VanderHont with IO
points and 6ve -mist,; Kri,tin Diak-
with 15 poinu and aix,teals: and P-ay
Supiran with 12 points, d rebounds
and burallista.

from page C 1 College from page C I

ng to place

with bigger  -
ville coach able

It'11 give us Like an Ocelot fast break,
t to look for- everything seems to be function-
ts." ing smoothly academically. The

team had a combined grade-11eville
point average of 2.6 in the first

th Canton Imester
n Demsick Can you imagine? In the past,
ing more. if one player achieved such a
Chiefs best lofty» number, it was notewor-
th injuries, thy.

uld manage -Education is fir•t and fore-
11eville Invi- most,» Briggs explained. -If they
th-place fin- work hard and pal• their clus-
ld. es, it carries over to the court:
has a tour- . Attitude and discipline -
ny strong bookmarks to the SC program.
, in his first Al coach, Briggs keep, cloae tabs
head coach on his playere academic
ear as the progress. He uses all the tools
is was true available to him, from the kam-

ing Assistance Center and the
evin Stone tutors provided to the daily

t of the line- study table.
thought his And even if he doee throw in a

ne better. cliche or two to get his point
r teams too across (what coach doesn't?),
msick said. what Briggs won't do is play a
ust didn't go dodge-and-delay game when it
enough and comes to academics or off-court
eli in the activity. His approach is direct.
winable for No nonsense.

We sit down with (players) at
think we the start and go over it with

them," Briggs said. What their
did perform goals are, what they want to do.
, a senior But we tell them, if they don't
-pound divi- pus their classes, they won't go

d, and Kyle anywhere
in the 103- "We're teaching them life

hed third. skills. In high school, some of
wrestling in thele kids passed classes just so

ournament, they could play."
division and Of course, saying all the right
of reaching stuff is one thing. Making believ-

ket. ers of everyone on a team is
en heroes of another.
raoni," said
were really

and Kyle * SPORT
--

Brim has apparently bridged
that gap. Example: Early this
,eason when a couple of players
were falling behind academical-
ly, he sat them out a game

His standards are met, in the
classroom and on the court. If a
player won't follow those rules,
he siu.

Aek Lamar Bigby. SC': leading
*corer at better than 18 points a
game, Bigby nonetheless wu on
the bench when the Ocelots bat-
tled back to edge Wayne County
Community College Monday.

The reason: He wasn't follow-
ing the plays called by Briggs.

The philosophy is based on
consistency, from the classroom
to the basketball court.

Of course, it all looks great
when the wing are piling up. To
accomplish that, a team needs
talent. To attract the talent, a
coach must be able to provide a
player with hope for his future.

In other words, a shot at a
scholarship at a four-year college
after his two years at SC are
over.

Briggs sees that as a major
obligation to his players. l'hat's
my job, to move people along," he
said. -rhat's success to me.

Four of his players from last
year's team - Kevin Melson,
Pete Males, Jose Bru and Emeka
Okonkwo - have parlayed their
accomplishments into chances to
play at four-year schools. In
return, that can only help Briggs
sustain his own program.

-Work hard in life and you'll
be successful,» Briggs preaches.

Cliche or not, the message is
getting through- on and off the
court.

three of the last four.

'I'm getting old," second-year
SC coach Carlos Briggs said "If
we've got nine lives, I'd say we
used up three of them - in the
last week=

Lut Saturday, SC fought back
to edge visiting Alpena CC 94-93
in overtime. And on Jan. 16, the
Ocelots edged Henry Ford CC
79-78.

SC, ranked 13th in the
NJCAA's Division I, improved to
16-0 overall and 6-0 in the
Michigan Community College
Athletic Association's Eastern
Conference. Wayne CCC is 5-3 in
the conference.

The final Beconds of Monday'a
game produced a pair of heroes
in dramatic circumstances. After

the opening moments of the
game, SC led just twice in the
game: on a three-pointer by
Derek McKelvey with 2:45 left to
play, and on Dashawn Williams'
two free throws with under a
second remaining.

The lead provided by MeK-
elve» triple lasted 11 seconds;
back-to-back threes by the Wild-
cats' Donald Tinsley and Marcus
Clark gave Wayne CCC a 73-68
advantage with two minutes to
play.

With under a minute left, the
Wildcats still had a four-point
lead (74-70). But faulty free-

throw shooting down We stretch
cost them; they made just 3-of-8
from the line in the final 1:06.

McKelvey, whose 20 points led
the Ocelots, stepped to the fore-
front again in the game's closing
seconds. David McGlown's driv-
ing layup with 34 seconds left
trimmed Wayne CCO'a lead to

74-72; with 30.77 to go, Sherman
Williams made 1-42 free throws
to increase the deficit it to three.

Dashawn Williams misied a
tying triple-try with 19 seconds
remaining, but the Ocelots
rebounded and called timeout
with 14:31 seconds on the clock.
The play was set up for McK-
elvey; he worked·his way to the
wing, and his off-balance three-
pointer knotted it at 76.

The Wildcats were out of time-
outs; they tried to quickly
inbounds the ball, but Dashawn
Williams intercepted the pass
and was intentionally fouled on
his way to the basket. With .86
seconds showing, Williams
nailed both free throws for the
win. Williams finished with 13
points; Mike Murray had 15 and
McGlown scored 12.

Wayne CCC got 26 points from
Bennie Theriot, 22 from Tinsley
and 14 from Clark.

As the Schoolcraft coach said,
it'B too bad someone had to lose
that game," said Wildcat coach
Rogeric Turner. -Our execution
down the stretch wasn't good. I
always tell these guys, there'g no
'i' in team, and tonight they
played like a team most of the
time. Then all of a sudden,
instead of running the offense
they decided to take over and do
it themselves.

-They guys just got to believe
in each other and the plays down
the stretch. But it'g coming
together. They're going to take
this and learn from it."

Although SC wasn't particu-
larly impressive in its perfor-
mance, Briggs was happy with

the way team played largely
without top«orer Lamar Bigby.
Averaging more than 18 points a
game, Bigby scored Just two in
the first half and finished with
six in limited playing time.

"He wouldn't run the pla„ he
wouldn't do what we uked," said
Briggs in explaining Bigby'.
benching. -Ihil Bhowed him that
we can play without him, and it
showed the other guys they can
win without him.

We never quit. We play until
the end. Fortunately, we got
some big play and hit some big
shots »

Still, waiting until the final
seconds to pull gaines out is
playing with fire, and Briggs
knows it. We can't keep playing
from behind,- he said. -But I
teach the guys that if they work
together, they can overcome any-
thing. '

Maybe so, but remember: This
Ocelot has just six lives left.

SC 94, Alpina CC 93 (OT): In a
game between Eastern Confer-
ence unbeatens, SC prevailed -
but not without a battle.

The Ocelots trailed in the wan-

ing seconds in both regulation
and overtime, but still managed
to pull out the win. Dashawn
Williams paced SC with 19
points, six of those coming in OT;
McKelvey added 17, Murray net-
ted 14 and David Jarrett scored
11.

The Lumberjacks, who also
lost Sunday at Henry Ford CC to
fall to 6-2 in the conference ( 12-7

overall), got 22 points from
Jamal Edwards, 19 6om Joremy

DeLaughter, 17 from Dennis
Smolin,ki and 16 from Kevin
Brown.

Alpena led 45-44 at the half. it
wal tied at 82-all at th• -1 .f

regulabon.
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Madonna University played -11
at Spring Arbor College Satur-
day -for ahalf.

The Fighting Cruiadon led
36-35 at the half aher comvert-g
14-of-30 floor *hot, (46.7 per-
cent), including 6-of-12 three-
pointers. But the Cru•aders,
with a roiter trimmed to eight
with academic 10-1 and player
defections, could not maintain
the pace

The Cougars outacored Madon-
na 36-18 in the second half, lim-
iting the Crusaders to G-of-26
shooting from the field (23.1 per-
cent). They made juot 1-of-12
threes in the Becond half

The loss dropped Madonna to
5- 14 overall, 1-4 in the Wolver-
ine-Hoosier Athletic Coni*rence.
Spring Arbor is 5- 18 overall, 2-4
in the WHAC.

The Crusa(len got 20 points
from Mike Massey; 15 point•,
nine rebounds and three a.aists
from Jason Skoczylas; and 10
points and 10 boards hm Mik•
Maryanski

Spring Arbor wu led by Bryan
Gordon with 22 points and 12
rebounds and Chad Chadwell
with 18 points.

Madonna was outrebounded

52-41, including a 22-10 Cougar
advantage on the offensive
boards, and had 14 turnovers
compared to nine for Spring
Arbor

Id

u arp
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Madonna winners ball), Erin Cunningham (Coach. Home Appliances
es Award)

Redford Thurston High prod- Russell and Rayna Vert, both
f uct Brandy Malewski was seniore, were also honored for
4 named Most Valuable Player for their careers and contributions

the Madonna University to Madonna volleyball.
i women's volleyball team, which Setter Deanne Helsom and

held its post-season awards ban- Vert were also named as NAIA
quet Sunday at Bushwood Golf All-America Scholar-Athletes.
Course. Vert and Malewski earned

Malewski, also named the selection to the All-NAIA Great
team's top offensive player, pro- Lakes Regional Team.

5-50%OFF
pelling the Lady Crusaders to
their second straight Wolverine-

Regular retail pricesHoosier Athletic Conference Soccer signup Excludes special purchases
crown and a 12-0 WHAC record.

The city of Plymouth's Recre-
Malewski, a junior, was also ation Department is taking reg-

named NAIA All-America squad istrations for spring youth soccer
(lecond team)

8 a.m.-4.30 p.m. Monday
Other team awards went to through Friday all through Jan-

Livonia Ladywood's Marylu uary at the Recreation office New shipmentsHemme (Freshman of the Year), (525 Farmer in the Plymouth
Stephanie Uballe (Most Cultural Center).
Improved and Coaches Award), For more information, call
Jennifer Russell ( Defensive Play- (734) 455-6620. arriving every
er of the Year and Miss Wiley-

Come in and see our gre

selection of home appliances,

all at terrific low prices. You're

sure to find just what you've

been looking for, from washers and

dryers to refrigerators and more!
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CC standout commits to Central Michigan and football
BY SrEVE KOWALSKI
BTA. 91...
.....1.k-0.h-emom--t

The Central Michigan Univeraity
campus in Mount Pleasant im a couple

, hours away by car, but u far as Dennis
and Kathy Rogow,ki are concerned, it's
in their neighborhood.

Their son, Bford Catholic Central
senior Casey Rogowski, made a verbal
commitment Monday night to play foot-
ball for CMU. In picking the Chippewas
he turned down a scholarship offer from
Miami (Fla.) and chose to quit waiting
for an offer from Duke, where hia high
school teammate Nick Brzezinski had
already committed.

CMU defensive coordinator Brian Van
Gorder heard it from Rogowski first.
Rogowski, 6-foot-3 and 235 pounds, is
an all-state candidate in baseball and

the defending Division I heavyweight
champion in wreetling, but he's a foot-
ball player first.

Coach Van Gorder was happy, real
happy," said Rogowski, who can sign a
national letter of intent Wednesday,
Feb. 3. "He told me I have the opportu-
nity to come in and compete for a start-
ing job as a freshman Cat middle
linebacker). He sees me calling the
defense and maybe eventually being a
captain. All of them are great coaches.
It's a great place, nice campus. They
said the team is really close. It's like a
home away from home and the town is
really into the school.*

The apple doesn't fall far from the
tree is the accurate way to describe the

relationship between Casey and his
father, a Radford Union .chools teacher
And now that can be laid literally and
figuratively

Rolowski made official visits to
Miami and Duke.

-Miami wai juit too far away." the
younger Rolowski said. "I had to wait
for Duke. They said they were going to
offer two others before me and if one
didn't commit I'd get it. But I didn't
want to risk waiting and then have
Central give away my scholarship. I'm
happy with the scholanhip I have.
Everyone at home in happy.»

The Chippewas start the 1999 season
witb a Thursday night home game
against Eastern Illinois followed by con-
secutive road games at Syracuse and
Purdue before a home date with Mid-
American Conference title contender
Miami (Ohio). Miami finished 10- 1 last

year, beating North Carolina along the
way.

CMU, which finished 6-5 overall in
1998 under head coach Dick Flynn,
play, at Michigan State in 2001

When CC coach Tom Mach think, of
Rogowski, he thinki of one of hi, best
players ever and the day in August
when he broke his leg in a four-way
scnmmage

Rogowski came back in the fifth game
and led the Shamrocki to their second-
straight Class AA state championship

1 think it's a great match," Mach
said. "Central wanted him very badly
and they showed that. I'm ecitatic for
him because when I think about it I
think back to the third play in the
scrimmage. I think about where he was
then and where he is now, and it's
great." *

Central r,cently renovated it, 30,000
seat Kelly/Short, Stadium and ia
adding an Indoor Athletic Complex that
will be completed in March.

"Oh wow, it'i aweiome, top of the
line," Rog-ski aaid -rhe -ight room
im huge '

Rogow•ki said he'll also have the
opportunity to play b-ball at Central
His teammateo, Bob Malek and Antho-
ny Tomey, have signed with Michigan
State and Eutern Michigan, respective-
ly, and will be regular opponents of
CMU'•.

It'll be fun to see those guy*,but
weird playing on a different team,"
Rogowski said.

Rogowski, who has a 3.3 grade poilit
average and got a 20 on his Aer, wants
to be a teacher like his dad with an
emphasis in physical education.

. f . 3, '.- 1' . i'" .7.           -
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(To submit items for consklera-
tion in the Observer & Eccen-
tric's Outdoor Calendar send
information to: Outdoors, 805
E. Maple, Birmingham, MI
48009; fax information to (248)
644-1314 or send e-mail to
bparker@oe.homecomm.net)

SHOWS
CAMPEZ ™AVEL & R¥ /
The 16th annual Pontiac Silver-
dome Camper, Travel & RV
Show runs through Jan. 31 at

• the Silverdome. The show fea-
tures a full slate of seminars,
previews of the latest RVs, trav-

··. .· 41- trailers, campers and acces-
Bones, and representatives from
vacation destinations and prop-
erties from throughout the Mid-
west and Canada. Show houn
aze 3-9:30 p.m. Thursday and

, Friday, Jan. 28 and 29; 11 a.m.-
9:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan 30, and
11 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31.

,. -.-,Adiniasion ie $6 adult, $3 for
hildren, and child ren un3et AW-
will be admitted free.

IOAT mOOW
The annual Detroit Boat Show
will be held Feb. 6-14 at Cobo
Center, (800) 932-2628.

DEER AND TURKEY

'.. The annual Michigan Deer and
Turkey Spectacular will be held
Feb. 12-14 at the Lansing Cen-
ten (800) 324-3337.

CAMPI ANDRV
The annual Detroit Camper and
RV Show will be held Feb. 13-23
at the Novi Expo Center.

IOAT, SPORT ANDMmING
, The 16th annual Pontiac Silver-

dome Boat, Sport & Fishing
Show will be held Feb. 17-21 at
the Silverdome.

SPORTFIHINe EXPO

The 10th annual Greater Detroit
Sportfishing and Travel Expo
will be held March 4-7 at the
Palace ofAuburn Hills, The
show will feature a special
appearance by national walleye
angling champion Ted TAk•Raki
on Friday, March 5. Other
speakers of national renown
scheduled to speak at the show
include walleye pros Mike
McClelland and Keith Kavajecz,
bowhunting expert Chuck
Adams, In-Fisherman Magazine
editors Dave Csanda and Matt
Straw, and Michigan's own Tom
Huggler.
0DOOMA

Outdoorama '99 Sport and Trav-
el Show will be held Feb. 26-
March 7 at the Novi Expo Cen-
ter, (800) 777-6720.

CLASSES

749,4

at 12:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31.
Call (248) 557-7768 for more
information.

IUND LAKE E
Join members of the Southeast
Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
a long (six-eight miles), fast-
paced hike through the Island
Lake Recreation Area on Sun-
day, Feb. 7. Interested partici-
pants should meet behind Oil
Dispatch on the southwest cor-
ner of Middlebelt and I-96 in
Livonia. Call (313) 584-5351 or
(734) 421-4397 for more informa-
tion.

SEASON/DATES
BOICAT

Bobcat season runs through Feb.
16 in Clare, Crawford, Gladwin,
Iosco, Kalkaska, Missaukee,
Ogemaw, Osceola, Roscommon
and Wexford counties and in

Arenae County west of I-75 and
north of M-61. The season runs

..Ahrougl- Mar,61-in.the Upper .
Peninsula and in Alcona, Alpe-
na, Antrim, Charlevoix, Cheboy-
gaIl, Emmet, Montmorency,
Oscoda, Otsego, and Presque Isle
counties in the northern Lower
Peninsula.

CROW

The late crow season runs Feb.
1-March 31 in the Lower Penin-
sula.

COYOTE

Coyote season runs through
April 15 statewide.
FOX

Gray and red fox season runs
through March 1 statewide.

A special late Canada goose sea-
son runs through Feb. 7 in the
southern Michigan Goose Man-
agement Unit. Check the 1998-
99 Michigan Waterfowl Hunting
Guide for specific boundaries.

RABB"/HARE
Rabbit/hare season run through
March 31 statewide.

STUReEON

Sturgeon spearing season is Feb.
1-28.

li"/liTY

Feb. 1 is the deadline to apply
for a spring wild turkey hunting

permit.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-
ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Soothfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

CUNTON VALLEY IASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

MET*O4VEST =MI=
Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIOAN FLY PISOIUIO

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club '
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR HASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-
ments will be served. Call Jim
Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

FIR"....UDDS

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. The
meetings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters). Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

HURON VALLEY mHEADERS
The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at

(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

mA- ASSOCIA"ON

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

MEEn NGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commis-
sion will be Wednesday and
Thursday, Feb. 10-11, at the
Lansing Center (Wednesday)
and the Steven T. Mason Build-
ing (Thursday) in Lansing. Per-
sons who wish to address the
commission or persons with dis-
abilities needing accommo(la-
tions for effective participation
should contact Teresa Golden at
(517) 373-2352 one week in
advance.

ARCHERY
1-01-

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
dap at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610
or (313) 835-2110 for more infer-
mation.

SHOOTING
RANGES
IALD MOU-AIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area
in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
through Dec. 31 are 10 a.m. to
sunset Saturdays, Sundays and
Wednesdays. On Mondays and
Tuesdays only the sporting clay
course is open, noon to sunset.
Bald Mountain is located at 1330

th " -, 1,kl '. te 49 .

Greenshield Road, which is three
miles north of the Palace of
Auburn Hills off M-24. Call (248)
814-9193 for more information.

PON"AC UKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Road. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORTONVILU ICMAnON
Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon to 5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is
located at 5779 Hadley Road.
Call (248) 693-6767 for more
information.

METROPARKS
-OPARK QUMENTS
Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, (800) 477-7756; Indian
Springs, (800) 477-3192; Kens-.
ington, (800) 477-3178.

Brlng your binocular and take a
walk through the park in search
of winter birds during this pro-
gram, which begins at 10 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 30, at Kensing-
ton.

ICE -IR =.U

I.£arn the basics of ice fishing
then wet a line in Kent Lake

during this program, which
begins at l p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31,
at Kensington.
pull ON WAUt

Learn about moon folklore and
wildlife in the winter during a
walk under the light of the full
moon during this program,
which begins at 7 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 31, at Stony Creek.
1... Pill'FTS

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry

tr,·st I#*.AP

FLY TY-

Paint Creek Outfitters in
Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming class.

The Paul H. Youhg Chapter of
Trout Unlimited is hosting it:s
5th annual Sporting Flies
Fundraising Challenge begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
4, at the Southfield Civic Center.
Individuals and teams can try
their hand at casting to target,

..on.an artificial *tream. Admis-
mon is free and the cost to walk
the course im $6 per person. P-
ceed, from the event will be uied

by the Paul H. Young Chapter
for stream restoration projects in
Michigan. Call (248) 594-8283
for more information.

/42:N ...      .-

permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching perm its
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens).
Call (800) 47-PARKS for more
information.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK-QU-MENTS
Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

Learn the basics of woodcarving
while carving a small songbird
figure during this program,
which begins at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, Jan. 30, at Independence
Oaks.

STANU-¥ SKI TOUR

Take am evening cross country
ski tour during this program,
which begins at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 6, at Independence Oaks.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUm-ENTS
Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

ofTer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration,and addi-
tional information 0!Y the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain, call (810) 693-6767.
For programs at Proud 1 -ke and
Highland, call (810) 685-2433.
For programs at Island I,ke,
call (810) 229-7067.

Take a naturalist-led croes coun-
try ski tour (weather permitting)
or foot hike through Proud Lake
Recreation area during this pro-
gram, which begins at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 30, at Proud
Lake

9.4...I -
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Join members of the Southeast
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Michigan Group, Sierra Club on 11.....14.-I
a hike/cro•s country ski tour of
Indian Springs Metropark dur-
ing this program, which begins
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Lucius Theus,
Southfield's dipto-
mat of the arts,
invites you to a
fine art auction,

4.-*· held in conjunc-
tion with Park

West Gallery, to
benefit the South-
field Federation

 for the Arts. 7
p. m. today, and
Saturday, Jan. 30
at the Southtield
Centre for the
Art424350

Southfietd Road
. (south of 10 Mile

Road). No charge
for admission,
call (248) 424-

9022 for informa-
tion.

Margery Deutsch guest conducts
the Plymouth Symphony Orc#les-
tra 8 p.m. at Plymouth Canton
Little Theatre, 8415 N. Canton
Center Road, (at Joy Road).
Afterglow at the Willow Brook
Inn, 44255 Warren Road east of
Sheldon Road, Canton. Ackets
$12 adults, $10, seniors /college
students, students K- 12th grade
free, calt (734) 451-2112.
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 WITH THEQUEEN OF -

DETROIT

BY CHRISTINA FlJOCO
STAFF WRITER

cfuocoloe.homecomm. net

Alberta Adams epitomizes the blues.
Left on a doorstep by her alcoholic mother, Adams

was forced to raise herself. Her four man'iages were
unhappy ones, but now she can't escape adulation.

Sitting regally in Steve's Soul Food restaurant,
Adams is approached by a woman in her 30s who
overheard Adams recalling her career.

1 didn't know you was a singer. I can hear it in
your voice. You sound like Sarah Vaughan. I'm get-
tin' my book. I want my book autographed," she
said.

Returning from her car, the woman hands Adans
a paperback book about a protein diet, and a pen.
Superstitious, Adams asks her to lay the pen on the

table.

VHO: Alberta Adams The woman sit8

WHAT: Alor with Johnnie down and flips
Bassett and the Blues Insur- through the pages of
gents celebrates release of a local blues maga-
Born With the Blues' (Can- zine that dubbed

nonball Records) Adams Detroit's
WHIN: 9:30 p.m. Friday,

«Queen of DetroitJan. 29
Blues" in fall 1996.

W"...: Music Menu,

511 Monroe St., In the Greek- "Look at that. I was

town area of Detroit. a fox then. Here's me

HOW: Cover charge ls $5 with Iuis Jordan.
for the 21 and older show. For Here's me with T-
more information. call ( 313) Bone Walker," Adams
964·6368. Cannonball proudly points out.
records can be reached at It takes a lot of
httP://www.canball.com or

courage and some
cblrecord-aol.com.

talent to get up
there," she tells

m.10- 1.01...: Adams.

1 9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, with As the woman

th.94. Swilly- Band walks off; Admi* in ,--
at Sports Bar and Grill, her gruffvoice, says,
166 Maple, Wyandotte, "I'm well known.'
( 313) 285-5060 Cannonball

1 8 p.m. Saturday. March 13, Records in Chanhas-
Fox and Hounds, 1560 sen, Minn., is hoping
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield that the trend contin-
Hills, (248) 644-4800

ues. The company has
just released her

debut full-length CD, the appropriately titled "Born
With the Blues," which Adams recorded with gui-
tarist Johnnie Bassett and producer Ron Levy She
also appeared on «Blues Across America - The
Detroit Scene," a compilation on Cannonball.

When Adams, who is in her late 708, is told she
must be proud of her accomplishmen€ she replies,
"Well, yes and no. I'm not big headed. I don't swell
up. I'm proud of it.

"Born With the Blues" shows the range of Adams'
talents from the jazzy ballad "Searchin- to the
R&B-flavored "Goin' Home Tomorrow" to the rap of
upair and a Spare."

-9 Please gee BLU, £2 

Fifty-year career: Alberta Adams, who is in her late- 70s, has been performing since
she was 17. Now she is releasing her debut full-length CD, «Blue With the Blues"
(Cannonball Records).

The Second City-Detroit presents
"Daimlers are a Girl's Best

Friend," a fifth anniversary cele-
bration show retrospective, 8
p.m. at the club, 2301 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. Tickets $10, call
(313) 965-2222.

COMEDY

Comedian goes back to Stone Age for humor

/Jh i

CAVEMAN LOGIC

ACCORDING TO ROB BECKER

4

Hartem Globetrotters World

Tbur vi,its The Palace of
Auburn Hills 1 p.m. Satur-
day, Jan. 30. Tichets $18,
$15, $13 and $11.50. Call
(248) 646-6666 to charge
ticket or (248) 377-0100 for
in/brmation.

«Defending the Caveman- starring cre-
ator Rob Becker opens Tuesday, Feb. 2 and
continues through Sunday, Feb. 21 at the
Fisher Theatre in Detroit. Performances 8
p.m. Wednesday-Friday; 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday. Tick-
ets $44.50, $38.50 and $34.50 available at
the box office and Ticketmaster outlets. To
charge tickets call (248) 645-6666, or infor
mation call (313) 872- 1000.

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwy,onikloe.homecomm.net

Men and women are different, and
comedian Rob Becker who makes

Defending the Caveman" his business,
knows why

"Men are hunters. Women are gather-
ers," said Becker whose one man show
"Defending the Caveman' opens Feb. 2 for
a three-week run at the Fisher Theatre in

Detroit. Because men are hunters they
can only focus on one thing at a time.
Women, because they are gatherers, can
multi-task and do lots of things at one
time.

Take driving for instance. "Men have a
narrow focui," said Becker. «They don't
talk, because they don't want to scare the
animals. They lock in on their prey until
it'm dead. When men drive, they don't talk,
they look straight ahead.7

Women make men crazy when they
trive. "Because women are gatherers they
often take other women and small chil-

dren along,- he explained. -They maintain
conversations becauge they want to keep .

JOAN MARati

Direct from Broadway: Rob Becker

wrote and stars in "Rob Becker's

Defending the Cauenlan," an
affectionate comedy about men
and women.

track of the members in their group and
mcare away the animals."

Becker says he sees it all the time in
morning traffic - "Women on their cellu-
lar phones, putting on makeup, making
waffles on a hot plate on the seat next to
them, making to-do lists - my wife :ees
drive time as a time to get things done.

Women are comfortable doing more
than one thing at once, men aren't. A lot
of it has to do with vision.

Men have target vision,- said Becker
-I'hey track thingR in space ' Women have

Plea,emee CAVEMAN, EE

I Why do men hare trouble
finding their key,f

"Studies will show that men have

an easy time targeting moving
things. Women are better at sep-
arating fine visual details. They
have to be, becauite they're gath-
erers and have to be able to scan

the landscape to separate the
berries to find which ones are the

best. We don't separate fine
details. If the keys were moving.
we'd find them. That's the same

reason why we can't find the
milk when you say it's in the
refrigerator."

000 men and women *hop dif-
ferently¥
Yea. Men are hunters We track

our prey, kill it and it'B over No
hunt. no trail. When a man's

hirt wears out, he hunts down a

new shirt The mails know this.

that:s why they put the men'*
stores at the entranceR and rxits

They know we won't wander,

well go home.
-We don't understand why

women get upset when they tell
us to goto the atore to buy bread.
and we bring home only bread
'What else did you get?' they'll

ask, we don't understand.

"Men go out and get what they
want; women will shop around.

The gatherer doesn't know
what's out there. 1,ike when I buy
jeans I know when I go to the
store thry'l] always have my 9ize.

When I go shopping with my
wife, they'll have the shirt she

likes, but not her zize. She's got
to give up and move on to Borne-
thint else. I've learned a lot 4

shopping with my wife They
have incomplete inventbry in -'
women's clothes, that's why they
hop around. Women's clothing im
like a Rubrick Cube Like shop.
ping for shoes. Shell say ihe
want,; formal shnes, then a hand-

bag to go•w)th them But Ahe
doemn't want a formal handbag
She wants a bag that's sporty
that she can do more things with
Gatherers have to wander to see

what's in seallon, what'• ripe It:

very gimilar She might need a
,porty handbag and not he able
to find it."

 How do men drp**?

-Men have two wai-* of dressing

It'g either I dreluted up for vou, or
I don't carr.-
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Harlem Globetrotters aim to please their many fans
H•rkm Globetrotters World

Tour .tops at the Palace of
Aburn Hilla. 1 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 30. Coll (248) 646-6666 to

charle *ch,t# or (248) 377-0100

Half ihowmanship, half good

Prd
; 1

basketball, Hubert *Ge-» Au•-
bie know. all the Harlem Globe-
trotter movei He spent 24 year
playing on the team, coming to
the Palace of Auburn Hills this

Saturday, before becoming a
coach. He was recently promoted
to a new position - Vice Pred-
dent of Global Amb-adon

Most of our shows center

around kids,» he said. "Over half

of the kirl. come with their par-
enta and grandparenti Our fans
are 3 year, old up to 90.'

An outatanding athlete. Auabie
joined the team in 1961 aAer
competing against more than
500 players from around the
country He even turned down a
pro baseball contract with the
Chicago Cubs to punue a career
with the Harlem Globetrotten.

Ausbie relimhea the rlle he
chose. It's like home now,» he
maid. Nt'* oomething I lovo. I
want to make kib happy:

Entertaining goes hand-in-
hand with education. We tell
young kidi to stay in •chool, stay
away hm drup and alcohol We
go to *chools when we're on tour,
and tell kids they can survive
and have fun without drugs. We

are role modela and tq tobi the
best we can. Wen usi! the tai-
ent God hai given ui"

Paul Showtime- Gaffney i•
the current reigning Clown
Prince of Baiketball. He and him

team will face the New York

Nationals when the 1999 «Mim-

ories. Alway, Different. Alway•
Fun World Tour visits the

Palace.

-The Harlem Globetrotteri
have always been about million-
rlnitar Imilee,» maid Gaffney ™ou
know there im nothing quite u
thrilling and rewarding . the
smile of a child who'• enjoying a
Harlem Globetrotter game. mu•Ual cq
Weki been making memori- br PromiseC blmor' than leven decad-. Thars on the mov,4what makes the Globetrotters Billy Wilder l
experience mo special 0 music by 8|

Blues from page E 1 Caveman #om page El _  day. Feb 74day, Jan. 28,1
-There'• variety. I ain't got no

itraight blues all the way
through. I throw in a bit of some
of the other thingi - jazz, blues.
I really like jazz, but I can't leave
the blues. I'm the queen of the
bluem in Detroit, Michigan."

Adams was born Roberta

Louise Osborne in the early
19200 in Indianapolis. Six
menth, after Adams' birth, her
alcoholic mother put her on a
doorstep believing that someone
eloe could provide a better life
for her baby.

1 w. an orphan. I never seen
my father. He could be in here
now and I wouldn't know. Some-

body called my auntie in Boston
and she picked me up and
brought me to Detroit when I
was 3 years old. I lived with her
until I was 10 then I left her and
I went to live with another aun-

tie,» Adami explained.
She had nine children. I got

nothin' but the erumbs from the

bre*d, the juice from the greens,
no heasert. I went to school with
no>tockings on. I had a hard life.
I Vaised me myself Sometimes I
couldn't get a glass of water.
Sometimes I had to lay in door-
ways. This is why rm singing the
blues. rm nothing but the blues.»

Adami first married when she

was 17, but the relationship
turned ugly after she gave birth
to. child.

"I wu 17 and he was 29 or 30

HAMILTON LIPINSKI

money for her efforts.
"My manager (and drummer)

R.J. Spangler looked into it and
finally found MCA had my
records. Mr. Chess passed and
then his son passed. MCA'B got
all the Chess Records. Eventual-

ly I'll be getting some of them
royalties, some of that money.»

Adams has performed with
the best.» Her favorite aspect of

show business is the people that
she has been able to meet -

Dinah Washington, Sarah
Vaughan, Della Reese, B.B. King
and Duke Ellington.

Boy, I can name them. I've
been around. I've been with the
best.

Adams calls «Born with the

Blues" her "miracle.»

"I've get my own style. Nobody
can copy my style. I got show-
manship. You got to have show-
manship to stay in show busi-
ness. You can find singers a dime
a dozen. But you have to have
something to go with it. You got
to get out there and get to the
people," Adams said.

That she does. Adams uses

Johnny Bassett and the Blues
Insurgents or the Blue Suit
Blues Band as her backing musi-
cians, and is occasionally joined
by her drummer/son Rick Gould.
(Her other son and daughter are
doctors.)

Wherever Adams goes, she
brings the crowd to their feet.

I play the Fox and Hounds. I
went in there last year and the
owner came up to me and said,
'You are the flrat lady to come in
here and lift up theie people.'
See, I took off my shoes. I said,
'I'm genna get down with y'all.'
When I was done I said, 'Where's
my shoes?' The guy in the back
said my shoes were out there,»
Adams explained.

"They were putting money in
my shoe. Everywhere I go, they
want me back. I got showman-
ship. See, you got to get through
to the people. They come out to
see you and they want to be a
part of me."

Duane Brady, the general
manager of the Fox and Hounds
restaurant in Bloomfield Hills,
agreed.

She's a diva. She really is.
She's one of the old class acts.

She's a very sweet lady."
Although Adams is content

with life, the blues is still a part
of her.

"Your whole life ain't nothin'

but the blues. You just don't
know it. All this snow right here,
that's blues to us. You couldn't

get around, you can't get out, you
couldn't eat, that's the blues."

"I walked out one morning to
go to the store and I got two flat
tires. That's the blues. Every day
from morning 'til the sun goes
down, there's blues in your life.
The blues will never die."

Waill lill

better peripheral vision; because
they're gatherers they need to
scan the landscape to see where
the ripe fruit it il"

Women who talk and drive at

the same time scare men. «We

want to watch the road when we

drive. We don't understand how

women cam turn to say some-
thing to someone. It's because
they have better periphery
vision. Women get in far fewer
accidents than men, yet we're
the ones staring at the read.-

Men and women often don't

see eye to eye, and that's the rea-
son Becker saw a need to start

"Defending the Caveman.0

He was motivated partly by
his wife, Erin. As they were plan-
ning their wedding, Erin showed
him envelopes in lots of different
shades and asked which one he

liked best. Becker gave the
wrong answer - You go and pick
it."

Erin was offended and felt

abandoned. Becker was con-

fused. They still got married, and
at home he began noticing that
women'. magazines had horren-
dous articles about men. Once he

was even held captive at a party.
«I was with a group of women,

and they were dissing men in a
big way like I waan't there,» he
said. -Then, someone said,'He's a
man, ask him.' I stood up for
men, and they started laughing,
and nodding.»

It was the nodding part that
got to him. He and Erin talked
about it, and pretty soon Becker
had a whole lot of material about

the differences between men and
women. A lot of the anger start-

31, at the h
ed melting away, and she started atre, 415 S
liking me more and more," said

Royal Oak.
Becker about his wife.

(248) 541-64
First he wanted to explain

men to women. Then he started BYJON KATZ

explaining women to men. "I SFICIAL W

show how those differences
"As mid

affect our relationships, and wanted to
cause misunder•tandings,- he what they
said. like me ha

People really started laughing wasn't haui
when Becker put himself into matter of f
the situation. When I said, 'Ill ing what t
be honest, I hate to ask for direc-

tions,' the audience started roar- And that,
ing.» shell, is t

Becker has been doing stand- Baxter in "

up comedy since 1981. He makes the music

frequent guest appearances on Apartment,
national radio and TV shows. Picture.

He wrote «Defending the Cave- Baxter's

man» over three years 1988- New York i

1991as a one-man show to make schnook w

people laugh.
"It's therapeutic in the sense

that laughter is the best
medicine,- he said. The show,
which originally opened in San
Francisco, has been sold out in
Dallas, Washington, D.C.,
Philadelphia, Chicago and on St. Dunst

Broadway where it ia the longest Cranbrook

running solo show. Buffalo- 8
My goal,» he said "is for peo- urdays th

ple to stop trying to change each additional

day, Jan. 2other, and begin understanding
Lone Pine

each other. The more we explore
of Cranbour differences, the more we

come together. If we would spend
munity, 81
$12 adults

more time understanding each
call (248)

other and less time trying to
change the other person, we BYMARYJ
would spend less time fighting, SPECIAL W

and more time laughing and ,
It is har

enjoying each other's company" by the lu
Theatre

Spe

He winds up hurting me and I
laid on my stomach in the hospi-
tal for about four months flat.»

Her 17th year echoed the life
of Ella Fitzgerald, who grew up a
dancer in Harlem.

«I used totap Ance. I wu ina
club dancing and the little girl
that sang the blues had taken
sick. The manager said, 'I don't
know what to do about a singer
tonight.' I said let me sing. He
said, 'Why don't you just keep on
singing.-

Finally, telling him she knew
two songs, Adams persuaded him
to give her a chance.

"Stay in your spot for the tap
dancing and you can go and do
them two tunes» he told her.

'I did them two tunes, and I
stayed there five days. I've been
singing the blues ever since.'

Other forays into music
weren't so successful. Adams

tried to become a chorus girl but
was rejected because of her age.
She even lied a few times to get
her foot in the door.

"I had this little costume on

and I was singing, 'A tisket a tas-
ket, I lost my yellow basket.' He
(the manager) said, 'Get her off
that stage. She was too young.' I
was determined to be in show

business and here I am."

Her talent led her to recording
sessions with Chess Records,

which released 45 rpm singles of
her music. She received no

1
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'Promises, Promises' has enough energy to melt snow
Stagecrafters presents the

mu,ical comedy -Promiaes,
Promi,es, by Ned Simon, ba#d
on the movie -The Apartment' by
Billy Wilder and IAL. Diamond,
music by Burt Bacharach and
lyrics by Hal David, through Feb.
14. Performances 2 p. m. Sun·
days, Feb. 7 and 14; 8 Bm. Thun-
day, Jan. 28; 7 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
31, at th, historic Baldwin The-
atre, 415 S. Lafayette, downtown
Royal Oak. Ticketa $12-$14, call
(248) 541-6430

BY JON KATZ
SFICIAL WRFrU

9As middle-aged men they
wanted to have occasionally
what they thought young men
like me have regularly. But I
wasn 't having U regularly. 4 a
matter of fact, I wain't euen hau-
ing what they have occasional-

And that, in a Neil Simon nut-
shell, is the plight of Chuck
Baxter in "Promises, Promises,"
the musical version of -The

Apartment; 1960'8 Best Motion
Picture.

Baxter'e an accountant in a

New York insurance company, a
schnook with a heart of gold

who has iomething worth its
weight in gold: the key to hi.
West 67th Street bachelor pad.
He therefore less-than-eagerly
lends the place out to four
under-sexed executives who

promise promotions in return.
The mhow ran for three years

on Broadway Featured in the
chorus wu Royal Oak'a Donna
McKechnie, who would go on to
win a Tbny Award in A Chorus
Line." That was 30 years ago.
And while the Promises» plot is
as anachronistic as love beads,
Stagecrafters maintains the
Royal Oak connection with a
solid production directed by
Vonnie Miller that has enough
energy to melt snow for blocks
around.

Doug Clark adds another
credit to his impressively versa-
tile Nsum* as Chuck, who stays
late trying to impress personnel
manager Mr. Sheldrake while
fantasizing about that cute Fran
Kubelik from the cafeteria.
Clark has the Jack Lemmon

stammer down pat, knows how
to time a Simon line, and wisely
reigns in his proven vocal abili-
ties just enough to perform the
songs as the character, not as

the actor would.

Now about those Bongs. Alide
from the familiar title tune and

"Ill Never Fall in Love Again,
these are surely the Billiest
songs Burt Bachrach and Hal
David ever wrote. The kings of
608 pop when they were tapped
to compose this show, it couldn't
have taken more than a week-

end to whip out dopey ditties
like "She Likes Basketball,» -It's
Our Little Secret" and the

embarrassing "Turkey Lurkey
Time."

That said, the entire score is
trademark Bachrach, fraught
with frequent and unpredictable
time signature changes as chal-
lenging aa a hurdles race - if
the hurdles were set by a blind-
folded man. Under the musical

direction of Priscilla Benson, the
cast literally doesn't·miss a
beat.

Amy Lauter of Livonia is a
cheery and wholesome Fran,
jilted by that slime Sheldrake
and oblivious to Chuck's moon-

ings. She's strongest when
singing, with a folksy quality
thati right for the period and
for her solos. Doctor Dreyfuss is
the character given the most

obvious Simon adaptation, and
Pat Reid doee the Boncht Belt

beiiile manner to near perfec-
tion - he could, however, come
in ju•t a tad Booner on mome of
those •nappy comebacks.

Lynette Yeager u zaftig Margie
MacDougall, the owl-draped bar
pickup with a passion for Aqua
Velva, works hard for that well-
earned applause after her two
scenes.

The show's primary letdown is
David McIntoah of Birmingham
u Sheldrake. He shows little of

the authority and intimidation
which squeeze Chuck into a
compromising position, setting
up the events to follow, His
scenes with Fran are weak for
the same reason. The ballad
Wanting Things," however, is

nicely rendered.

Neil Olcott, Alan Castle, Brian
Golden and Bill Glace ham it up
with gusto as the aforemen-
tioned four philanderers. And
we can't leave out pit singers
Becky Fisher, Diana Geralt,
Mikaleen McClure and Debbie

Goody-Teregan; their bops» and
"aaahs" are 80...so '608

mil1N4=

On stage: Amy Lauter of Livonia as Aan Kubelik (left),
Doug Clark as Chuck Baxter, and David Mcintosh of
Birminghyn as J.D. Sheldrake appear in «Promises,
Promises.

Spend some time laughing at St. Dunstan's 'Moon Over Buffalo'
St. Dunatan's Theatre Guild of

Cranbrook presents 'Moon Over
Buffalo» 8 p.m. Adays and Sat-
urdays through, Jan. 30 with
additional show 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, Jan. 28, at the theater, 400
Lone Pine Road, on the grounds
of Cranbrook Educational Com-
munity, Bloomfield Hills. Tickets
$12 adults, $10 students/seniors,
call (248) 644-0527.

BY MARY JANE DOERR
SPECIAL WRTTER

' It is hard to not be buffaloed
by the lunacy in St. Dunstan
Theatre Guild of Cranbrook's

most recent comedy, Ken Lud-
wig's 'Moon Over Buffalo.» A
host of eight actors make the
show an evening full of la=0-.
The (Act II, Scene II cross

between Cyrano de Bergerac and

4 1
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Private Lives), was the highlight
of the evening.

As the aging, formerly
esteemed stage actor George
Hay playing Cyrano - part of
the time, Richard Hartle has a

difficult time keeping something
that looks more like a carrot
than a nose on his nose. That is

just the way things are in this
story about an itinerant theater
company doing -rep" in Buffalo.
Each matinee and evening per-
formance features the same

actors playing different parts in
the various plays. This road
show is featuring Noel Coward's
"Private Lives" and Edmond

Rostand's "Cyrano de Bergerac."
Rehearsals are going badly: a

leading actress, Eileen (Elija
beth Robinson}, is pregnant by
philandering George; Richard

113

•nts
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(Jeffrey A. Reseigh) is trying to
court his wife, leading lady
Charlotte Hay (Mary Jolliffe)
who is annoyed with husband
George's infidelity; the hard of
hearing Ethel (Joyce Morehouse)
is constantly confusing the situa-
tion with misinformation; and
the charming Rosalind (Marnie
H. Diehm) has arrived to intro-
duce her fianci the rather stiff
and awkward weatherman

Howard *Chris Steinmayer) to
her ecce*tric parents. Roz's for-
mer fiance Paul (Frank Wiswall)

is also acting with this defunct
company and isn't any happier
to see Roe than she is to see him.

Only moments before curtain,
Charlotie and George have-a

L _ _

DRACU]
WEST SIDI

THE SCHOOL FC

A Al l 11 Al' MME R-N I

1,1411[ AN[) PIt]

MACBETH

ALCHACE
THEALCH'FMI:

TH F -1 EMpES

GLENN

fight when
Eileen owns up to Charlotte

(with a note on her Variety Mag-
azine) that she's been fooling
around with her hubby George
disappears to get drunk. Eileen
leaves for a doctor's appoint-
ment, and Roz is left to fill in as

Sibyl in *Private Lives.'0
But, is "Private Lives" the

afternoon's matinee or -Cyrano"?
The drunk George dresses for
Cyrano not Elyot. With the
great film director Frank Capra
supposedly in the audience to
offer the couple their chance to
jump from small town theater to
the big screen, disaster ensues.
The drama Cyrano is crossed
with the sophisticated humor in

Sters,
1 Suck

A A X[U41(141<-Al

*Private Lives" and the result is

an excruciating hilarious come-
dy.

As Roz, the bright and talent-
ed Diehm has the fun of playing
Sibyl in the solo balcony scene in
*Private Lives." She, of course,
runs out of ad-libs when father

George misses his cue and, then,
arrives in his Cyrano costume.

Roz's former fianc@ Paul

(Frank Wiswall) is Victor, who is

suppose to fail in love with Sibyl.
Together Wiswall and Diehm

make a good chemical equation.
Their timing is great and they
play well off of each other. It is
hard to say whether Howard
Steinmayer makes a better

weatherman or a better Gen.

George Patton Both are funny.
Joyce Morehouse adds a lot of
spark to the plot u the cantan.
kerous Ethel.

Hartle and Jolliffe are two '

versatile actors who have the

experience of knowing how to
time lines and make facial

expressions to give those lines
their humorous efTect

As Charlotte. Jolliffee i mor,

matronly than theatrical, but
with her acting skills, faria}
expressions. and natural ability
to time her lines, her interpre-
tive style wins out. Together the
couple make the evening a very
satising one
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Det roit area
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THEATER

CAMTOLT"'AFIE

Thoatof Grottelco's 'The Angels'
Criall; O *ory of discovery let

in a *unle- world, 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday. Jan. 2930, at the the
ate, and, ts center, 121

University Ave., West, Windsor.

$20 conter Ind $17 wings and

bilcony (Canadian). (519) 253-
8065

DETROIT RDERTORY THEATRE

Camp Logan,- Celeste Bedford
Walker's play about the Houston
riot and court martials of 1917,

through Sunday. March 21,8:30
p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays, 3 p.m.

Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and 7:30

p.m. Sundays, at the theater,
13103 Woodrow Wilson, Detroit.

$15.(313) 8681347
Flilll THEA

-Rob Becker's Defending the
Caveman; Tuesday-Sunday, Feb.
2-21. at the theater, in the fisher

Building, Detroit. 8 p.m.

Tuesdays-Fridays. 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. Saturdays. and 3 p.m. and 7
p.m. Sundays. $34.50, $38.50
and $44.50. (248) 645-

6666/(313) 872-1000

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

-Having Our Say,- continues
through Jan. 31 at the theater or
the campus of Oakland University
in Rochester. (248) 377-3300

PLANET ANT THEATRE

-Garage, a hilarious musical

comedy written by and starring
Detroit Second City mainstage

alumni Joshua Funk and Nancy
Hayden, chronicles three decades
in the life of an ill-fated band

formed in the 1970s in a

Hamtramck garage, opens
Thursday, Feb. 4,8 p.m. and mid-

night Thursdays, 8 p.m. Fridays-

Saturday, and 7 p.m. Sundays
through February, at the theater
2357 Caniff, Hamtramck. $10.

( 313) 365·4948 or

http://www.planetant.com

COLLEGE

WIU BONSTELLE THEATRE

-The Piano Lesson- by August
Wilson, 8 p.m. Fridays.Saturdays
Jan. 29-30 and Feb. 56, and 2

p.m. Sundays, Jan. 31 and Feb.
7, at the theater, 3424

Woodward, Detroit. (313) 577-
2960

WE HILIERRY THEATRE

'Scapin," in rotating repertory to
Feb. 3; Charles Dickens' classic
"A Tale of Two Cities.- runs in

rotating repertory to March 4. at

the theater, 4743 Cass Ave.,

Detroit. $10$17. (313) 577-
2972

WOU STUDIO THEATRE

-Veronica's Room,Nra Levin's

chilling story of deception and
false Identity, Thursday-Sunday,
Jan. 2831, in the lower level of

the Hilberry Theatre, 4743 Cass
Ave.. Detroit. $8, $6

students/seniors. (313) 577-
2972

COMMUNITY

THEATER

ST. D-STAN'§ THEATRE GUILD

Moon Over Buffalo- continues 8

p.m. Fridays and Saturdays
through, Jan. 30 with additional
show 8 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 28,
at the theater, 400 Lone Pine

Road, on the grounds of
Cranbrook Educational

Community, Bloomfield Hills. $12
adults, $10 students/seniors.

(248) 644-0527

Ae/CRAFTERS

Musical comedy "Promises,
Proml-,- by Nell Simon, based

on the movie 'The Apartment' by

Billy Wilder and LA.6. Diamond,
mulic by Burt Bacharach and I
lyrics by Hal David, through Feb.
14, 2 p.m Sundays, Feb. 7 and
14; 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 28; 7
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31, at the his-
toric Bilavin Theatre, 415 S.

LAfa,ette, downtown Royal Oak.
TIckets $12-$14, call (248) 541-
6430

==RlMFIHTHEATER
1

ACI A....£."ITALIAN

-0/110,111

-Tony n' Tine'§ Weddlr,- an
Interactlve theatre Show with

pltrons hoving In Itallii dinner,
Ind doncing to a live bend per-

formlf. tradmon" Italian wed

dhI ION# h- an openended
fun. at the reltlurl,t, 40 W.

Plkl St., Pootlac. 7:30 p.m

Wfl/4*frldays, 2 p.m. and
7:30 turdqi. and 2 p.m. and 6

Bm.Sundly& $50 Widno-y,
™,MI• - Endli. $55
Frld**Saturdays, in *ance It I
8 W. La•r.nc' St., Pontlec.

(248) 745-88/(248) 645·6666

YOUTH

PRODUCTIONS

AVON PLAYERS YOUTH THEATRE

"The Wizard of Ox," 8 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 29,2 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 30 and 2 p.m.
Sunday. Jan. 31, at the play-

house, 1185 Tienken Road, east

of Rochester Road, Rochester.

$7. (248) 608-9077
DETROIT PUPPET THEATER

PuppetART presents -The

Firebird- from an old Russian folk

tale, noon and 2 p.m. Saturdays,
Jan. 30 and Feb. 6, 13 and 20, at

the theater, 26 E. Grand River,

between Woodward Avenue and

Farmer, Detroit. $6.50, $5 chil-

dren, $20 families of two

adults/two children. AID work-

shops following 2 p.m. Saturday
performances. (313) 961-

7777/(248) 557-8599
WILD SWAN THEATER

'Owl's Winter," a delightful coir
lections of stories based on

Arnold Lobers -Owl at

Home:10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Friday. Jan. 29, and 2 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 30, at Washtenaw
Community College's Towsley
Auditorium. $8. $6 children.

( 734) 763-TKTS
VOUTHEATRE

Paul Robeson, All American,- a

biography about the actor/singer,
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday,

Feb. 6 and 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
7, at Music Hall Center, 350

Madison Ave. at Brush, Detroit.

$8, $7 advance. (313) 963-2366

SPECIAL EVENTS

FtNE ARTAUCTION

In conjunction with Park West

Gallery to benefit the Southfield

Federation for the Arts, 7 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Jan. 2930 at the

Where: Southfield Centre for the

Arts. 24350 Southfield Road

(south of 10 Mile Road). No

charge. For information, call
(248) 4249022

NO OVERTURES

A mixer that includes dinn,;r and

live jazz, 6 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5,
Marlo's Italian Ristorante, 4222

Second Ave., Detroit. A OSO con·

clft. featuring Scottish percul

slonist Evelyn Glennie, and guest
conductor Dennis Russell Divies,

follows at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5,
• Orchestra Hall, 3711
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $35.

(313) 576-5130

BENEFITS

9#E ARI AUCTION

Old and modern masters go on
the auction block 4 from Perk

Family show: Known as the most populan and most recognized, basketball
team in the world, the Harlem Globetrotters bring their «Memories. Always
Different. Always Fun," World Tour to The Palace of Auburn Hills 1 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 30. Tickets $18, $15, $13 and $11.50 reserved. Children 12
and under, and seniors 60 and ouer, will receive $2 off $18, $15 and $13
seats. Special VIP seating packages are also available. Call (248) 645-6666
to charge tickets, or (248) 377-0100 for more information. On the web,
http: / / www.patacenet.com (See related story on Page E2).

West Gallery) to support the
Southfield Federation for the Arts

8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan. 29-

30, preview begins at 7 p.m., at
the Southfield Centre for the

Arts, 24350 Southfield Road,
south of 10 Mile Road,

Southfield. Free. (248) 424-9022
STEVE KRASS MEMORIAL BENEFIT

With Speedball, Thee Lucky

Stiffs, Feisty Cadavers, Moloko
Plus, Gutter Punx, Bumpin

Uglies, Cold as Life, Elephant Ear
and Joey Nobody Allstars, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 30, St. Andrew's

Hall, 431 E. Congress, Detroit.
$7. 18 and older. Benefits memo-
rial fund of Steve Rrass, a former
Redford resident and member of

the band Feisty Cadavers, who

was shot and killed at Harpo's

nightclub in Detroit. (313) 961-
MELT or .-
http://www.96lmelt.com

"SWINGTIME '99"

The Fanclub Foundation for the

Arts presents an evening of live
entertainment, food from 28

restaurants, a silent auction, and

art by local artists and students

from Detroit Country Day School,
to help fund cultural organiza-
tions in metro Detroit, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 30, in the lobby of
the Fishing Building, Second
Street and Grand Boulevard, west

of Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

$50 advance, $60 at door. (248)
584-4150

FAMILY EVENTS

SESAME STREET UVE-

-Elmo's Coloring Book,' through
Sunday, Jan. 31, Fox Theatre,
2111 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

$9, $12, $16 and $24.50. All

ages. (313) 983-6611
STRINO FIGURE FUN

Learn or make popular string fig-
ures with Marcia Gaynor, 6:30-

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 2, ages

8 and older, in the multi-purpose
room at the Ann Arbor Main

Ubrary, 343 S. Fifth Ave. Free.
C 734) 327-8301

WALLED LAKE ICE FESTIVAL

Ice carvIng demonstrations, pam
cake breakfast, Polar Golf

Outing, chill cook-off, nonprofit

fair, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 6 and until 4 p.m. Sunday.
Feb. 7, in the Walled Lake

Community Education Building

Courlyard, 615 N. Pontlac Trail,

south of Maple Road, Wallod
Lake. (248) 9*9004

CLAICAL __
ANN ARBOR SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

'Unfinlshed Masterpleces' con-
cert featuring University Musical

-

Society Choral Union. 8 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 30, free concert
lecture to all ticket holders at 7

p.m. with Julie Jaffee Nagel who
explores Mozart and his relation-
ship with his mother, in the

Michigan Theater, Ann Arbor.$29,
$23, $16, seniors $2 discount:
Sit-In tickets for middle and high
school students $10, $7, $5,

half-price rush tickets at the door
for students with ID. (734) 994

4801or by e-mail at a:!so@
wwnet.com

BEETHOVEN THE

CONTEMPORARY"

With the American String

Quartet, 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
28, Rackham Auditorium, 915 E.

Washington St., Ann Arbor. $16,
$24, $28 and $30; Special family
performance, 2-3 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 30, Rackham Auditorium.

$10 children, $20 adults. (734)
764-2539 or

http://www.ums.org
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF

LINCOLN CENTER

With Anne Sofie von Otter,

mezzo-soc)rano, Bengt Forsberg,
piano ar,8 artistic director David
Shifrin performing an all-
Scandinavian program. 8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 29. Lydia
Mendelssohn Theatre, 911 N.

University Ave., Ann Arbor. $20
and $35. ( 734) 7642539 or

http://www.ums.org
PENELOPE CRAWFORD

Performs fortepiano and harpsi-
chord, 4 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31. at
the Kerrytown Concert House,
415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor.
$12, $9

students/seniors/Academy of
Early Music members. C 734) 769
2999 or kch*Ic.net

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS a

STRINGS

'Brass! Brassl and More Braint,-

a concert featuring works for a
full orchestral braSS complement

by G. F. Handel, Arthur Bliss,
Bach, Walter Rein, and American

composer Herbert Haufrecht, 8

p.m. Friday. Jan. 29. at Christ
Church Cranbrook. 470 Church

Road, Lone Pine and Crenbrook

roads, Bloomfield Hills. $20, $16

students/seniors, $10 children

under 10. (248) 362 9329

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

With conductor Junlchi Hirokarnl,

features Tchaikovsky's fifth lyrn-
phony and selections by Blzet, 8
p.m. Thursday Jan. 28. 10:45
a.m. Jan. 29, and 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. Jan. 30, Orchestra Hall,
3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
$13$48, and $40160 box seat•

(313) 5765111 or Mtp:// www.
detroltsymphony. corn

louis'ON,

The -8,4,vinnl planist per-
forms Mozart plano concertos D

, minor. K. 466 and B flat m406 K
595 with the Michigan Chamber
Symphony Orchestra, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 6, at Tomple Beth

El. $20, $15 Steinway Society
members, $10 -nlors/students.
(248)601-MCSO

CHRTOMIER LAUHUN

The classic,I guitarist presents a

solo recltal, 8 p.m. Friday, Jan.
29. at the Kerrytown Concert
House, 415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann

Arbor. $12. $8, $5 students.

(734) 769-2999 or kchlic.net

PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Presents chamber concert with

guest conductor Margery
Deut,ch, and Youth Artist

Competition winners Faith

Scholfield and Ross Huff, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 30, In the
Plymouth Canter, Little Theatre,
8415 Cabton Centet Road, at Joy
Road, Canton. $12, $10

seniors/college students, free for
students through grade 12. ( 734)
451-2112

PRO MuSIC

Presents plant st Arnal(jo Cohen

performing Chopin. Liszt and
Schumann, 8:30 p.m. Friday, Jan.
29. in the Recital Hall at the

Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200

Woodward Ave. Followed by meet
the artist and buffet in

Romanesque Hall and Kresge
Court. $25. (313) 886·7207

POPS/SWING

STARUGHT DRIFTERS

10 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 3,
Memphis Smoke, 100 S. Main

St., Royal Oak. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 5434300 (western
swing)

AUDITIONS

BEL CANTO CHORAL GROUP

Invites women who read music

and enjoy singing to join the h

group. Founded 40 years ago,
group members are women who
enjoy rehearsing and performing
a variety of music including light
classical, show tunes and sea

sonal favorites. Rehearse Monday
eveings February-June in
Southfield. Jane Miller (248) 642-

3216/Katie Parcels (313) 640-
0123

MICHIGAN RENAISSANCE
FESTIVAL

Auditions for performers for the

1999 resident company, mir,-
istrels, magicians, jugglers, aero-
bats. swordfighters, human chess
cast, courtiers, peasants' militia,

admiral, Mayor's counsellor and
mummers, by appointment only,
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2-5 p.m.
Saturday. Jan. 30. in Varner Hall
at Oakland University. Rochester.
(800) 601-4848

NOVI THEATRES

Auditions for actors ages 7-13 for
the Children's Annex and Little

People Players presentation of
Beatrix Potter's -Tales of Peter

Rat)bit,- 4 p.m. Friday, Jan. 29,

at the Novi Civic Center Stage,
45175 W. 10 Mile, Novi. For per-
formances April 16-18. All actors
must pay a participation fee of

$125 once cast. (248) 347-0400
PLYMOUTH ORATOR,O SOCIETY

Rehearsals 7:15 p.m. Mondays,
First United Methodist Church,
45201 N. Territorial Road,

Plymouth. -R/lass in G- by
Schubert. and -Chichester

Psalms' by Bernstein will be per-
formed. Scores may be pur-
chased for $7 and $9, respective-
ly. No auditions required.'(734)
4558353

ROSEDALE COMMUNITY PLAYERS

Auditions for three men and three

women for an April production of
"The Dining Room- by A.R.
Gurney, 7:30 p.m. Monday-
Tuesday, Feb. 89, at the Upstage
Theater, 21728 Grand River, east
of Lahler, Detroit. ( 313) 881-
0978

STAGECRAFTERS 2ND STAGE
Auditions for nine men and four
women for John Weldman's

'Asseleins- with music and

lyrics by Stephen Sondheim 7
pm. Monday-Tuledmay, Feb. 89
(6:30 p.m. rell«ration), st the
baldwin Theatre, 415 South
Laflyette, Royal Oak. For per for-
mancel April 1618. 22-25 and
30, ang Miy 1-2. (248) 541-
4832

™®BOX PRODUCTIONS

Cia-l for students grades 1-12
In *cono study, Broadway dance,
hip hop, Improvlution, private
voice coaching, and participation
In Tinderbox ShowCholr Ind 'The

Ted Sullivan Show: A Variety
Extrlvlmia for Actors. Sir,ers

and Dancers,- Saturdays Feb. 6
to May 15. In the Cathedral
Thoatre, Masonic Temple, 500 Contialed

Temple, Detroit. Students give
two performances Saturday, May HUU»*UUR..

15 in Cathedral Theatre. (313) The Throat

5358962 p.m. Thursc
316 S. Mai

in advance

CHORAL 1800 or

· http://ww'
CHORISTERS GUILD MUSIC .amm
FESTIVAL 9 p.m. Thu

The choir featuring the voices of Memphis S
326 children performs sacred St. Royal 4
music, 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. older. ( 248
30, at Ward Presbyterian Church,

17000 Farmington Road. LIvonia.
Free. (734) 455-9458/(313) FOLK/
927-1255

T- HINO

HOCKMAN

JAZZ 8 p.m. Fri

316 S. Ma
DANNY CARTHANE AND COMPANY All ages. C

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday-Saturday, http://ww
Jan. 29-30, at Ja-Da. 546 E. THE
Larned between Beaubien and St. With The

Antoine. Detroit. (313) 965-1700 Saturday,
CHICK COREA Cass Ave.

The pianist performs as part of older. ( 31
the Detroit Symphony http.//w
Orchestra's Ameritech Jazz MICHAEL S

Series, 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 29, at With post
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward George
Ave., Detroit. $15-$46. (313) Me), 8·10
57&5111 or http://www.detroit- 30, at the
symphony.com Coffee Ho

HEIDI HEPLER/MICHELE Parish Hal
RAMO/TODD CURTIS $20 famil

7:30-9:30 p.m. Sundays in refreshme

January at the Coffee Studio, 624-1421
600 W. Ann Arbor Trail,

Plymouth, (734) 416-9288, $3

cover; 7-10 p.m. Wednesdays to

Saturdays at Encore in the "A PERFOR

Quality Inn, 1801 S. Telegraph Christina

Road, Bloomfield Hills, (248) her adult

335-3790; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. level stud

Saturdays, at Vic's Market. Jan. 31,

42875 Grand River Ave., Novi. Detroit. F

(248) 305-7333

(vocal/piano/bass)
JAZODITY

With Bambu and Heavy Weather. VAL

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 28,
Blind Pig, 206208 S. First St., D

Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and older.
ITAUAN

( 734) 996-8555 (acid jazz/funk)
CENTER

SHEILA LANDIS
With mus

With Rick Matle, 10 p.m. Friday-
Wolverto

Saturday. Jan. 2930, Jimmy's,
c hic ken

123 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
potatoes.Farms. Free. 21 and older. (313)
cart)onar

88&810* 8-10 p.m. Friday, Feb.
salad, rol5, Borders Books and Music,
dessert.

1122 S. Rochester Road,
Feb. 12,

Rochester. Free. All ages. (248)
652-0558 Banquet

Road, LivMATT MICHAELS TRIO
5924/(78-11:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 28,

at the Botsford Inn, Farmington ST. BARBA

Hills. ( 248) 474-4800 Music by
ROSCOE MITCHELL prizes, 6

Plays feeds with his trio includ- St. Ba

ing Gerald Cleaver, drums and Calhoun,

bassist Leon Dorsey, 8 p.m. Per

Sunday, Jan. 31. at the 12-18,

Kerrytown Concert House. 415 Bring yo

N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor. $25, the -My

$15. $10. (734) 769-2999 or Deadline

kch@ic.net Feb. 8. c

SHAHIDA NURULLAH TRIO VFW POST

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, Music b

Feb. 5. Edison's, 220 Merrill St.. by Stilet

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older. Sat urday
(248) 645·2150 3323, 1

(vocal/piano/bass) Westlan

ROYAL JOKERS son, foo

Bring their Apollo Theater style door prtz

review of rhythm and blues to (734) 7

town. 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30, 0233,(

at the Kerrytown Concert House, 427-216

415 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor.
$12. (734) 7692999 or
kch@ie.net

HARVEY THOMPSON TRIO
JOEY'S C9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Jan.

Jim Ha30, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,
Rich HiBirmingham. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 645-2150 Jan. 28:

(vocal/piano/bass) and Rio

PAUL VORNHAGEN TRIO Saturda

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday. joseph

Jan. 29, and 8 p.m. to midnight B., and

Thursday. Feb. 4. Edison's, 220 Thursda

Merrill St., Birmingham. Free. 21 ($14),
All Ameand older. (248) 645-2150 (sax
Plymoutand vocal/plano/bass)

URSULA WALKER AND BUDDY Wedne

BUDSON and 10

SaturdaW#h Dan Kolton, 9:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. Thursdays at Forte, 201 S. and ne

SundayiWoodward Ave., Birmingham.
10EY'S CFree. 21 and older. (248) 594-

7300 PAISANO

SUNNY WILKINSON Kevin

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan. 10:45

29-30, Bird of Paradise. 207 S 2930 C

Ashley St.. Ann Arbor. $5. 21 and packag

older. ( 734) 662-8310 and 10

Feb.

ShowWORLD MUSIC
Sunday

ALTAN ner sh

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 2, The 5070

Ark. 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. (313)

$16. All ages. ( 734) 7611800 or MAINITR

http://wwww.82*.corn (Irish) Cathy L
T

and 10Plea•e -e next page
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HUUHUUR.ly '

The Throat Sir ers of Tuva. 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Fet). 4, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann A,bor. $15
in advance. All ages. (734) 761
1800 or

http://www.99music.corn
WmAU'/ry

9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 28,
Memphis Smoke, 100 S. Main
St.. Royal Oak. Free. 21 and
older. (248) 543-4300 (reggae)

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

T-HINO JOIA U® SARA

HIC'U'U""

8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $15.
All via ( 734) 761-1800 or
http://www.a2ark.com

THE LUE)DITES

With The Layabouts, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 30, Alvin's, 5756
Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18 and

older. ( 313) 832-2355 or

http.//www.alvins.xtcom.com
MICHAEL SMITH

With posts Jim Bertin and
George Garcia (aka George and
Me), &10:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
30, at the Off-the-Wall Acoustic
Coffee House, at St. William

Parish Hall, Walled Lake. $10,

$20 family, $7.50 student,
refreshments included. (248)
624-1421 .

DANCE

-A PERFORMANCE CLASS-

Christina Kammueller presents
her adult advanced/professional

level students, 11 a.m. Sunday.
Jan. 31, at Marygrove College,
Detroit. Free. (248) 932-8699

VALENTINE'S

DAY

DANCES

ITALIAN AMERICAN BANQUET
CENTER

With music by the Mike

Wolverton Band. and a dinner of

chicken piccata. oven-roasted

potatoes, pasta marinara, pasta
carbonara. peas and mushrooms,

salad. rolls, coffee. tea and

dessert, 6-11:30 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 12, Italian American

Banquet Center, 39200 Five Mile
Road, Livonia. $25. (313) 534

5924/( 734) 422-3415

ST. BARBARA CHURCH

Music by Muza-Mix, dinner, door
prizes, 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 13,

St. Barbara parish gymn, 5277
Calhoun, Dearborn. Tickets $20 '

per person, $12 for teens ages
12-18, accompanied by an adult.
Bring your wedding picture for

the -My Valentine display.

Deadline for tickets is Monday,

Feb. 8, call (313) 582-8383.
VFW POST 3323

Music by The Laralos, sponsored
by Stilettoes, 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Saturday, Feb. 13, VFW Post
3323. 1055 S. Wayne Road,
Westland. Tickets $22 per per-

son, food. snacks. beverages,

door prizes. You m441 be 21, call
(734) 722-7907. (313) 849-

0233, ( 734) 397.5659, ( 734)
427-2169 of (248) 542-5997.

COMEDY

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB

Jim Hamm, John McDonnell and

Rich Higginbottorn, Thursday.
Jan. 28; Joey Kola. Jim Hamm
and Rich Higginbottom. Friday-
Saturday, Jan. 2930 ($15): John
Joseph with the music of Johnny
B.. and Rich Higginbottom,
Thursday-Saturday. Feb. 46
($14), at the club above Kicker's
All American Grill. 36071

Plymouth Road, Ltvonia. 8 p.m.

Wednesdays-Thursdays. 8 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and

Saturdays. Third Level Improv
and new talent nights, 8 p.m.
Sundays ( $5). ( 734) 261-0555

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT

PAISANO'S

Kevin McPeek, 8:15 p.m and
10:45 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Jan.
2930 ($10, $22.95 dinner show
Package): Pam Stone, 8:15 p.m.
and 10:45 p.m Fr,day Saturday.
Feb. 56 ($12.$24.95 dinner
Show package).and 7 p.m.
Sunday, Fee. 7 ($10, $22.95 din-
ner show package). at the club.
5070 Schaefer Road. Dearborn.

(313) 5848885

MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE
Cathy Ladman, 8:30 p.m
Thursday, Jan. 28 ( $ 10), 8 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 29

($12), and 5:45 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
and 10:45 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30
($12): Leo Dufour, 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 4 ( $8), 8 p.m. Ind
10:30 p.m. Friday. Feb. 5 ($10).
and 5:45 p.m„ 8:15 p.m. and
10:45 p.m. Saturday, Fet). 6
($10). at the club. 314 E.
Ubefty. Ann Arbor. (734) 996-
9080

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE

John Heffron of WKQI-FM, 995.5.
and Mike Young, Thursday-
Sunday, Jan. 2&31: Jack
Simmons and Mark Boyd.
Wednesday-Sunday, Feb. 3-7. at
the club, 269 E. Fourth St.,

Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays
($5), 8:30 p.m. Wednesdays-
Thursdays ($6), 8:15 p.m. and
10:45 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays
($12), and 7:30 p.m. Sundays
($6). Prices subject to change.
C 248) 542-9900 m
http://www.comedycastle.com

SECOND CITY

-Daimlers are a Girl's Best

Friend,- a fifth anniversary cele-
bration show retrospective. 8
p.m. Wednesdays·Sundays with
additional shows at 10:30 p.m.
or, Fridays-Saturdays through
Feb. 7, at the club. 2301
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $10

Wednesdays, Thursdays.
Sundays. $17.50 on Fridays, and
$19.50 on Saturdays. (313) 965-
2222

MUSEUMS AND

TOURS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

'Weird Science: A Conflation of

Art and Science,- featuring four
artists' projects representing an

ongoing exploration of a specific
area of science, some incorpo-

rate specimens from Cranbrook
Institute of Science, an Eastern

Box turtle. satellite broadcasting
prototypes. and a chicken coop,

through April 3, lectures by the
artists opening weekend Jan. 30-

31 Feb. 25. March 11. at the

museum. 1221 North Woodward,

Bloomfield Hills. Museum hours

are 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays-

Sundays, until 9 p.m. Thursdays.
$5,$3

students/children/seniors. (248)
645-3323 or

www.cranbrook.edu/museum
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

1Frontiers to Factories:

Detroiters at Work 1701-1901;-

"The Fantasy World of Doll
Houses,- through Jan. 31;

-Remembering Downtown

Hudson's' exhibit, a nostalgic
look at what made the Hudson's

downtown Detroit store an icon

of the city.s prosperous era, at

the museum, 5401 Woodward

Ave. (at Kirby). Detroit. Museum

hours are 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Saturday-Sunday. Free admission

Wednesdays; $3 for adults.

$1.50 seniors and children aged
12-18, free for children ages 11

and younger Thursdays-Sundays.
(313) 833-1726 or
http://www.detroithistorical.org

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

IMAX movies include -Tropical

Rainforest- at 10 8.m. Mondays-

Fridays, -Special Effects- at 1:10
p. m. Mondays-Fridays. and

-Everest- multiple showings

seven days a week at the center,
5020 John R ( at Warren),
Detroit. Admission to Exhibit Hall

is $3 for adults, $2 for children

ages 115 and adujts ages 60
and older, free for children ages
2 and younger. IMAX films are
additional $4. (313) 577-8400

HENRY FORD

MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VIUAGE

-Rhythm Rising: Exploring
America's Musical Roots- cele

brates the contributions of

African-American to world music

weekends in February. blues gui-

tar and vocals by Robert Jones
noon and 2 p.m. Feb. 6, 1114,
Will Davidson (spir,tuals) noon
and 2 p.m. Fet). 7. 20, 21, 27-28,

The Gabriets (New Orleans jazz) 1
p.m. and 3 pm. Feb. 67

Tashmah's Ragttme Band 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m. Feb. 13-14, So Much

Fun by Bob St. Thomas (jazz) 1
p.m. and 3 p.m. Feb. 20-21 and
Perfect Blend (freedom songs) 1
p.m. and 3 p.m. Feb. 28-Marchl.

also cook ing demonstrations, dra-
matt presentations of an African

tale, historical photo exhibit, and

hand,on activities to create tra-

dltional African kufi hats. paper

beads. qullt squares. at the

museum during regular hours 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, 20900
Oakwood Blvd., Dearborn. - --6

$12.50. $11.50 seniors, $7.50

kids 512, members and children

unde, 5 free. (313) 271-1620

¥AUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY

In celebration of Black History

Month, the museum presents

story theater performances 10
a.m. to noon Mondays, Feb. 1,8,
15 and 22: historical Mms noon

Saturdays. Feb. 6. 13, 20 and

27: lecture series 3 p.m.

Saturdays, and an African and
African Amerkan Expo with work-

shops for grades K-12. 9:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Feb. 20, at the

Charles H. Wright Museum of
African American History, 315 E.
Warren, at Brush, Detroit.

Activities free with museum

admission $5. $3 ages 17 and

under. (313) 494-5800

POPULAR

IWIUSIC

BIG DAVE AND THE ULTRASONICS

Celebrate release of CD with

party and performance, 9:30
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30, Blind Pig,
206-208 S. First St., Ann Arbor.

$5. 19 and older. C 734) 996-
8555 (jump blues)

BLUE CAT WITH KEN MURPHY

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan. 29-

30, Fox and Hounds, 1560

Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.

Free. All ages. (248) 644-4800

(blues)
BLUE MOON BOYS

10 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 3. The

Cavern, 210 S. First St., Ann

Arbor. Cover charge. 21 and
older. { 734) 332-9900; 10:30

p.m. Friday, ·Feb. 5, Rochester
Mills Beer Co., 400 Water St.,
Rochester. Free. 21 and older.

( 248) 650-5060 (rockabilly)
FRANKIE BONES

9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30, Motor.
3515 Caniff, Hamtramck. $10,

partial proceeds benefit the
Detroit New Media Association.

21 and older. ( 313) 369-0080 or

httP://www.detroitnewmedia.org
/t ilt

BONNE TEMPS ROULLE

10:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30,

Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400

Water St., Rochester. Free. 21

and older. (248) 6505080 (R&81
CHISEL BROS. WITH THORNETTA

DAVIS

9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 4,
Memphis Smoke, 100 S. Main
St., Royal Oak. Free. 21 and

older. (248) 543-4300 (blues)
COCKROCKETS

With Jason Fisher, 9 p.m.

Thursday, Jan. 28. Gold Dollar,
3129 Cass Ave.. Detroit. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (313) 831
6873 or

http://www.golddollar.corn (surf

Punk)
DEEP SPACE SIX

With Electric Magi. 9 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 29. Alvins. 5756 Cass Ave.,

Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313)
832-2355 or

http://www.alvins.xtcom.corn

(jam rock)
DETROIT BLUES BAND

9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, Lower Town
Grill. 195 W. Liberty St.

Plymouth. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (734) 451-1213 (blues)

GUEN EDDIE

8 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 28, Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward

Ave.. Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. ( 248) 644-4800 (blues)
ELECTRIC BOOGALOO

9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 28. Kart's
Cabin, 9779 Old N. Terntorial

Road, Plymouth. Free. 21 and
older. (734) 455-8450 (rocio

ELIZA

9:30 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 28, Bo's

Bistro, 51 N. Saginaw St.,
Pontiac. Free. 21 and older.

C 248) 332-6800; 8:30 p.m.

Friday-Saturday. Jan. 2930.

Smitty's, 222 Main St.,

Rochester. Free. All ages. C 248)

652-1600 (pop)

™E REV. MARC FALCONBERRY

10:30 p.m. Friday. Jan. 29,
Rochester Mills beer Co., 400

Water St.. Rochester. Free. 21

and older. (248) 6505080

(blues)

PETE -Bla DOG- FETTERS

8 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 2. Fox and

Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
( 248 644-4800 (blues)

FLETCHER PRATT

With Dean Fertita. 9 pm.

Saturday, Jan. 30. Gold Dollar.
3129 CaSS Ave.. Detroit. $6 All

ages (31*) 833-6873 or
http· / /ww•.golddollar.corn (pop)

FUCCO B

With Soot. 8 p.m. Saturday. Jan.

30.7th House. 7 N Saginaw

Pont,ac $7 in advance 18 and
older. ( 248) 335-8100 or

http://www.96lmelt.com (rock}
THE FRINGE

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 29. Griffs
Grill. 49 N. Saginaw. Pontiac.
Cover charge. 21 and older.
(248) 3349292 (rocio

OHETTO BILLIES

Celebrate release of CD with

party and performance, with spe-

cial guests The Dopes and S,*ar
Pill. 9:30 p.m. Friday. Jan. 29,
Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $5.19 and older.

(734) 9968555 (rock)
GOOD GRAVY

9: 30 p. m. Thursday, Feb. 4,
Rochester Mills Beer Co., 400

Water St., Rochester. Free. 21

and older. (248) 650-5060 (rock)
GRAVITY GAMES

With Teen Idols, Gutter Punx,
Outsiders. John Cusack Attack,

and Elephant Ear. 6 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 5, Clutch Cargo's. 65 E.
Huron St., Pontlac. $8 in

advance, $10 at the door. (248)
833·2362 or

http://www.96lmelt.com (punk}
GRAYLING

9 p.m. Friday, Fet). 5, Alvin's,
5756 Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18

and older. (313) 832-2355 (rock)
At. HILL AND ™E LOVE BUTLERS

9 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, Fox and
Hourlds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.

( 248) 644-4800 ( blues)
HOPE ORCHESTRA

1 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 31. Borders

Books and Music, 612 E. Liberty
St., Ann Arbor. Free. All ages.
(734) 668-7100 (rock)

LISA HUNTER

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 29, Lonestar
Coffeehouse, 207 S. Woodward

Ave., Birmingham.,Free. All ages.
(248) 642-2233

J.TRAIN

9:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5, C.K.
Diggs, 2010 Auburn Road,
Rochester. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 853·6600 (R&13)
JIM'S BIG EGO

10 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 2, Blind
Pig. 206208 S. First St.. Ann

Arbor. Cover charge. 19 and

older. (734) 996-8555 (rock)
KUNG FU DIESEL

With Big Sam and Culture
Bandits. 9 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 4,
Alvin's, 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit.

$5. 18 and older. (313) 832-
2355 or

http://www.alvins.xtcom.com

(rock)

PATTI LABELLE

With Gerald Levert, 8 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 5, Fox Theatre, 2111

Woodward Ave., Detroit. $40 and

$50. All ages. (248) 433-1515
(R&B)

JOHN D. LAMB

With Sal D'Agnillo. 9:30 p.m.

Thursday. Jan. 28. Library Pub.
42100 Grand River Ave.. Now.

Free. 21 and older. (248) 349-

9110 (rock)
SINEAD LOHAN

With The Push Stars, 7 p.m.

Friday. Jan. 29.7th House, 7 N.
Saginaw. Pontiac. $10 in

advance. All ages. C 248) 335-
8100 or

http://www.96lmelt.com (Irish

POP)

MUDPUPPY

9:30 p.m. Friday. Jan. 29. Cavern
Club. 210 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

Cover charge. 21 and older.
(734) 332-9900: 9:30 p.m.

Saturday. Jan. 30. Memptfis

Smoke. 100 S. Main St. Royal

Oak. Free. 21 and older. (248)

543-4300 (blues)

MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM

MCCARTY

9 p.m. Thursday, Jan 28. Bobby
fs Music Cafe. 29 Front St..

Lake Orion. Free. 21 and older.

4248) 814-8550: 10 p.m. Friday.
Feb. 5. Hamlin Pub. 1988 S.

Rochester Road Rochester. Free.

21 and older (248) 6567700

(R&B)

l

NIACIN JAY

With The Almighty Groove: 9 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 28. Alvin'5.5756
Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18 and

older. C 313) 832-2355 or

http./ 'www.alvins xtcom.com

(rock )

NICK STRANGE AND THE

BAREMAKED

10 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 28, The

Lodge, 2442 Orchard Lake Road.

Sylvan Lake Free. 21 and older.
248) 6835458(rockj

MIKE NOLAN

911 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5. BC
Beans. 2964 Biddle Ave..

Wyandotte Free All stes. (734)
284-2244 (pop)

ROBERT NOU BLUES MISSION

9 p.m. Friday. Jan. 29, Low-
Town Grill. 195 W. U-ty St..
Plymouth Cover charil 21 -d
older. (734)451-1213(blues)

OFTS DREAM

8 p.m. U,ursdl. F- 4, JO's
Macomb Theatre. 31 N W/nut

St., Mount Clemens. Cover

charge. 18 ind older. (810) 911
1921 (rock)

TEDDY mcHAR-

With Merge and The Neptunes, 8
p.m. Saturday. Jan. 30, Mlic
Bat, 22920 Woodward Ave..

Ferndate. Cover charge 18 and
older. ( 248) 544-3030 or

httP://www.them®cb.corn
(rock)

ROXANNE

10:30 p.m. Friday. Jan. 29, Bos
Bistro, 51 N. Sagin- St..
Pont,ac. Free. 21 and older.

(248} 332-6800 (acoustic rock)
KRISTISAYER IAND

9:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 30. C.K.
Diggs, 2010 Auburn Road,
Rochester. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 8516600 (rock)
SAX APPEAL

8 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 4, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages.
(248) 644-4800 (blues)

I#AMAN'S MASK

10:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30,

Bo's Bistro, 51 N. Saginaw.
Pontiac. Free. 21 and older.

( 248) 332-6800 Oarn rock)
SISTER SEED

With Jill Jack and Jason M agee,

9.30 p.m. Friday, F®. 5, Blind
Pig, 206-208 S. First St. Ann
Arbor. $5. 19 and older. (734)
996-8555 (rock)

SLOAN

* 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 29. Clutch

Cargo's, 65 E. Huron, Pont,ac
$13 in advance. $15 day of
show. All ages. (248) 3312362

or http://www.96lmelt.corn
(POP)

STEVE SOMERS AND VALERIE

BARRYMORE

8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 3, Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward

Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. (248) 644-4800 (R&8)
SUGAR BLUE

10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30,
Amer's First Street Grill, 102 S.

First St.. Ann Arbor. $8. 21 and

older. Friday. Jan. 29, show cark

celed. ( 734) 2116000 (blues)
TANGERINE TROUSERS

6-8 p.m. Thursdays in January,
The Good Food Co. East. 75 W.

Maple Road, Troy. Free. All ages.

( 248) 362-0886 (acoustic pop)

TILES

With Discipline and House of

Usher, 7 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30,
JD's Macomb Theatre, 31 N.

Walnut St.. Mount Clemens. $8

in advance. 410 day of show. 18
and older. (810) 913-1921(prog

rock)

TOTAUY DISTURBED

With Powertrip and Blinds,ded, 9

p.m. Friday, Jan. 29. JD's
Macomb Theatre, 31 N. Walnut

St.. Mount Clemens. Cover

charge. 18 and older. (810) 913-
1921 (rock)

TWISTIN TARANTULAS

9 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 4. Karl's,
9779 Old N. Territorial Road,

Plymouth. Free. 21 and older.

< 734) 455-8450 ( rock*Ily)

UNITY

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Jan. 29-

30, D.L. HarrirEton's Chop
House. 2086 Crooks Road,

Rochester Hills. Free. All ages.
(248} 852-0550 (top 40 covers)

VAL VENTRO

9 p.m. Friday. Feb 5. Jimmy's.
123 Kercheval, Grosse Po,nte

Farms. Free 21 and older. (313)
886-8101

WALK ON WATER

8 p.m Thursday, Feb. 4, The

;heRef below St. Andrew's Hall,
431 E. Congress, Detrod. $6. All
ages. (313) 961-MELT or
http://www-961melt.corn (rock)

THE WITCH DOCTORS

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 29, Ford Road
Bar and Grill, 35505 Ford Road.

Westland Free 21 and older

C 734) 721-8609: 9 p.m.

Saturday. Jan. 30. lower Town

Grill, 195 W Liberty St..
Plymouth Cover charge. 21 Ind
older. ( 734) 451-1213 (blues)

CLUB

N I G H TB

ALVI

The Hush PNty with resident D.Il
Melvin Hill and DJ Cont, 10 p.m

Mondays; -d Club Color. feat ur
4 fur* -d alco. 8 pm

INGn,Ills (f- blkwo 10
p.m.). M thi club. 5756 Cal
Ave , Detrod $5.18 Ind older

(313) 832-2355 0,

http://www.alvins.xtcom.com

S¥'4*Omy' n.ht with d=te
le-ory from 7-9 p.m Sundays
with DJ Del Vlitarr-1. a the club.

206208 S First St . Ann Arbor

$5, $3 Iner 9 p.m 19 -d older.
( 734) 9968555

CLUTCH CA-01/-1 *Tlin

-Flash-IC night with 'The
Planet' WPU on level two

(Clutch Cargo'sh old school funk
on level three, and techno and

houl on level lour. 8:30 p.m

Saturdays, d the cl* 65 E
Huron, Pont,ac. Free before 9
p. m. 21 Ind older. ( 248) 333-
2362 or

http://www·961melt.corn
THE IOOVE ROOM

Funk. hip-hop and top 40 with DJ
Mac D, Thursdays. Women admit-

ted free: 'Love Factory- atterna-

tive dance night Fndays;
Alternative dance with DJ Matt

Saturdays; Alternative dance
Tuesdays: goth,c. trstnal and
retro with DJ Paul Wednesdays.

- Free. at the club. 1815 N. Main

St. Cat 12 M,le Road), Royal Oak.
Free before 10 p.m. nightly. 21
and older (248) 5893344 or

http://www.thetrooveroom.corn
RUIEsnc THEATRE CENTER

'Good Sounds: with music by
The Tonehead Collective and

images by Thomas Video, 9 p.m.
Fndays at Magic Stick 18 and
older. Free: 'Work Release:

Rock n' Bowl happy hour with
bowling. music and complimenta.
ry food from the Malest,c Cafe,

5-8 p.m. Fridays at Garden Bowl.
$6. 18 and older; -Rock 'n'

Bowl- with DJ Del Villareal. 9

p.m. Fridays and DJ Guttefball, 9

p.m. Saturdays at Garden Bowl.
Free. 18 and older: -The Bird's

Nest,- punk rock night with live
performances. 9 p.m. Mondays
at MagE Stick. Free. 16 and
older: "Sout Shlkedov,n- with DJ

Big Andy 9 p.m. Tuesdays at

Magic Stick. Free. 21 and older
(313) 833-9700

1OTOR LOUNOE

-Back Room Mondays.- service

industries employee appreciation
night. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays.
Free. 21 and older: -Community
Presents- with resident DJs. 9

p.m. to 2 a.m. Tuesdays. $3. 18
and oldef: -Maximurn Overload,'

9 p.m. Fridays. $6. 18 and older:
-Divine- with DJs Mike Clark,

Mark Flash and Bnan Gillesple. 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturdays. $6. 21
and older. all at the club. 3515

Can,ff, Hamtramck. (313) 396-
0080 m http.//www.motorde-
troit com

ONE X

-Men 4 Men- New York-style
dance party with DJ St. Andy
spinnirt high-energy. progressive
house. 10 p.m. Fridays: -Family
Funktion Internal Groove- DJ

Allon Miller. 10 p.m. Saturdays.
at the club, 2575 Michigan Ave ,
in Detroit 's Corktown area. Cover

charge 21 and older (313) 964
7040

ST. ANDREW'S/THE SHELTER

-Three Floors of Fun,- 9 p.m

Fridays $3 before 11 pm.$5
anerward. 18 and older: Alt X 2K

danoe night. 10 p.m. Saturdays.

-Incinerator.- 9 p.m Wednesdays
in The Shelter. $6 21 and older

St. Andrew's and The Shelter are

at 431 E Congress, Detroit.

(313) 961-MELT or

http //www.96lmelt.corn

STATE ™EATRE

*Ign,tion- dance n,ght with
WXDGFM ( 105.1). 9 p.m.
Saturdays et the club. 2115
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Cover

charge. 18 and older. ( 313) 961-
5451

24 URAT CLUB

-Latin Dance Night- with DJ
Ronny Lucas. 8 p.m. to 2 a.m

Thuradays. $3: Live music Fr,days
and Saturdays (see populaf

music calendar); Swing lessons
for advanced dancers. 8 pm

Tue•deys ( $3 for 21 and older.
$5 for 18 Ind older). Ind for

beginners. 8pm Wednesdays
($3 for 21 and older. $5 fo, 18

and older). at the clin. 28949

Joy Road (two blocks east of
Middlebelt Road), Westland

(734) 5115030

t
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric
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'She's All That' has its moments, but not many I
BY VICrORIA DIAZ team
SFICIAL ¥m= the '

She's All That- ia a slick-look- the

ing, watchable movie that deft. Scho
nitely has its momenta. Unfortu. dell
nately, it doein't have quite he d,

enough of them. Just when you right
think it may really start to Led

spread its wings and fly, it lapee, Cook
back into yet another wearimme wear

clicht. pluch

Set in and around an upicale in ar
high school in sunny La-La knd, her t

She's All That» stars Freddie chem

Prinze Jr. as Zack Siler, a gor- aher
geous, but sort of thoughtless (play
guy who is definitely prom king Polla

material. He's an excellent stu- wher

dent. He's president of the senior Popu
class. He's captain of the soccer but tu

dle oi

...
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When he speak, to one of
loomer female students in
halls of Harrison High
01, she almoit diea with
ht on the spot, even though
rin't even call her by the
name. Youknowthetype
a(ling lady Rachael Leigh
is Laney Boggs, a girl who
s very big glaues, never
3 her eyebrows, and exceis
t clau. She spends much of
ime worrying about Bosnia,
iicals in food, and looking
her rather befuddled father

'ed mumblingly by Kevin
k). Doomed i, what she is
i it comes to winning any
larity contests, of course,
hen, she couldn't can a fid-
· a fig. You know the type.

4 T It-EE. 26-1
1/illdilw

12 *be- T*,®hard
Noll•,at. 0ft696

31.353-imt

Ncnet,d,aged,-dfor
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Enter Zack'• statue•que girl-
friend, Taylor Vaughan (Jody
Lyn O'Keefe), Shifty u a snake,
abe's determined to get what she
wants. You know the type. Her
seductive clothes are to die-for
and she'a a knockout Therefore,
she's a natural for queen of the
prom.

Soon after this comedy begins,
Taylor hits the rather cocky Zack
with some stunning news. Dur-
ing spring break, she has met
and fallen for the earthy Brock
Hudson (Matthew Lillard), one
of the stars" of television's -Phe
Real World.' Thi8 little twist of
reel vs. real is like a breath of
fresh air in this often-stale film
(as is Lillard's depiction of the
ever-repulsive, almost frighten-

Cr!*TXIC

he iumec#on d 14 73¢ am Tue*.
HaggeRi *mid.meto.Free.,im?

TIm become, 710*NT

unuy VIEMy!

lodmg Ch, Sen COME N AND FND OUT HOW

W,*eldng .00kle.it-I
1/*·Ridly.

ing Brock). It'o also the occalion
for a lively dance Kene pre•ent-
ed ina kind of flaihback formin
which the present M cinematical-
ly 'layered- on to the put. While
this adds a touch of welcome
inventiveness. it seems ultimate-
ly not to fit well into the rest of
the movie, though.

In any caae, it doesn't last very
long, and Boon we're back in the
Pacific Palisades, hanging out
with Zack, who is putting a
brave face on things, and betting
his big-talking buddies that he
can make one of the most

unpromising girls in high school
not only his date for the prom,
but turn her into something of
prom queen caliber. All they
have to do is pick the girl.

Would it surprise you at all to
learn that Laney Boggs, bespat-
tered with paint and dressed like
a bag lady, stumbles into their
line r,f viginn 9* ahni.* th:o *:n,-9

misalin. 11.'cuLuttzil, ilic Luuple

starts to see each other and
themselves in a new light. As I
say, you know the story.

In casting Freddie Prinze, Jr.

iOVIES the requisite brush-ofT. Then, she

You know the story that fol- Comedy: Rachael Leigh Cook and Arddie Prinze Jr. in
lows. At first, Laney gives him Robert Iscoue's «She's All That."

gives in a little. Then, he tells
her she has beautiful eyes. Then, as Zack, director Robert Iscove well, although this may be most
she gets a makeover, puts on an (making his film debut here) has ly because her character oftei

PATOADAId(Kl])IN
519 - (.13)IN

(41=(01#11!im=40110 arrest-me-red dress, goes to a gone far toward keeping this pic- tends to be slightly *ooden
party attended by Zack and his ture alive. The young actor is Anna Paquin, who won an Osca

.90,[cm (G)IN 111*44. friends, and €regrets doing such a eye-catching, for sure. The cam- for Best Supporting Actress ii
¥01G0T N(N)NV thing. There's the requisite era, as they say, loves his face, 1993 for "The Piano,- play

beach party, volleyball game, fat But his charm goes far beyond Zack's sister, but seems most oC«[ fOR(OWUI!&81lgliliC

kid with the soft heart, pesky kid his dark good looki He's so con- the time to fade into the wood
brother, funny-hat-at-the-fast- vincing as the self-assured but work and to be wasted in thi

30400 P¥nodh Rd. food-place, and gross-out scenes naive Zack that he seems not to role.
313-3,1-3130 of high school hi-jink• (after see. be acting at all. In a supporting In showing us Prom Night...11,-1,1

ing this movie, you may never role as Dean Sampson, one of Iscove, a former dancer an,
4010,8 11 acepts|lam *186

look at pizza the same way Zack's macho cohorts, a relative- choreographer, pulls out all thlocated A*ent to Home Depot pm• Al *amil 30 1v unknown actor named Paul Rtong. and we see Borne of th

Walker turns in a performance
that also appears close to effort-
less.

Rachael Leigh Cook fares less

CUUmtrl: BA-lM»*MAI Fall

n

n

S
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S
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best scenes in the movie at this

point. It's a little too little,
though, and a little too late as
well.
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COMING AlTRACTIONS

Scheduled to open Friday, February 5

A tragic love story set in the world of
thieves and heroin addicts in Tulsa.
Oklahoma in the 19708. Stars James
Woods and Melanie Griffith.

Contemporary love story about a
woman w,th a restaurant and a depart-
ment store executive who fall in love.

But as strange things begin to happen,
the man begins to wonder if there isn't
witchcraft involved. Stars Sarah

Michelle Geller, Sean Patrick Flanery.

9- CLD'UNOF I.lan'"11'.

Tender and moving tale of compassion,
determination and deep family love
about an impoverished brother and sis-
ter in Tehran, tran.
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Jason Schwartzman, Bill Murray, and

Olivia Williams star in this coming-of-age
comedy of a high school student who
has tended to everything in school

except the most Important concern -
girls.

...ACK.

-This remake Is based on the book -The
Hunter' about·a hardbroiled criminal

who tracks down his wife and former

friend, who ran off together after double
crossing him. Stars Mel Gibson.

Re-release - story based in true events
of six U.S. Army soldiers on assignment
behind enemy lines to save one private.
Stars Torn Hanks.

Scheduled to open Fnday. February 12

I.E.IA. i A Ii,ir

While walking on a beach a Journabst
finds a bottle containing a love letter
from a man to his wife. She falls in love
with the letter writer and sets out to

find him. Stars Kevin Costner. Paul New·
man, Robin Wright Penn and John Sav
Ye

Scheduled to open Friday, February 19

A frustrated computer programmer and
some equally frustrated colleagues
hatch a plot which could lead to a very
lucrative and early retirement. Stars Jen-
nlfer Anniston, Robert Uvingston.

Scheduled to open Friday Feb 26

71...... W..AIr

Contemporary comedy about I
television producer balincing her
permonal Ind profe-onal INes during
her pregnancy and the Bubsequent birth
of her dailhter. St- Roole Perez.
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theaters.

Scheduled to open Friday, March 5
=ANALYZE ¥101.

A psychiatrist helps a domineering mob
boss overcome his various psychological
troubles, not the least of which is order.

Ing a hit. Stars Robert De N,ro, Billy
Crystal.

Scheduled to open Friday, March 19

.... A- r

Animated musical telling of the StOfy Of
the patient school teacher and the over-

bearing King of Slam. Stars the voices
of Miranda Richardson, lan Richardson,
and Daryl Hammond.

In.-OUS.

Isolated with eight others in a snow-
bound fort in the Sierra Nevadas, circa
1847, an army captain must nght
hunger within himself, as well as killer
who dines on men, Stars Guy Pearce.

91"ji CR

A newspaper reporter discovers proof
than an innocent man is about to be

executed and has only one day to save
him. Stars Clint Eastwood, Frances Fish-

.Al= B=n

ed by Miranda Richard-
Martin Vidnovic) in «The
' 9 at metro Detroit movie

er, Sydney Polt,er, James Woods, Usa
Gay Hamilton, and Denis Leary.

Scheduled to open Friday, March 26

...'ll.

A your,g filmmaker is struck with an
idea that had the potential to change
his luck all at once: to make a movie

that would chronicle his owned (logged
and indelicate quest for true love, The

result, an insightful look at one hapless
romantic's roller coaster ride through
singlehood filmed Candid Camera Style
Written and directed by Myles
Berkowitz.

Scheduled to open In Apnl

9.-I Klir

Kate Winslet, Said Talhmaout, Bella
Riza and Carrie Muian star In this

drama set in the 1960* about a woman
who takes off for Morocco and hoc two

young daughters in an attempt to And
the peace and happiness that have
eluded her.

Animated feature: Anna (voic

son) and the King (voiced by
King and I" opening March 1

Jeff Daniels hosts premiere of new film
I.=/PAS

.==m, I.-11,0...
C- U Prm Jeff Daniels of Chelsea, star of «101 Dalma- Theatre box office, or by calling (248) 645-6666.

SUS(Imiff!)90#50*Y .. tians,= «Pleasantville," and *Dumb and Dumber"
'AIRM'm ..16. Im 06)

IQI"%0*11) 1-11-"low. .aomm
«My Favorite Martian,» 5:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7 Theatre Company in Chelsea, Mich.

..... is hosting a benefit premiere of his new film, All event proceeds will benefit the Purple Rose
...... ./.al///61]) /11*  at the Star Southfield Theatre in Southfield.•m KI "Ew, A -IA- •Arm,Tgall

A M ACm11 9611) =.0-*1.- I.Ull •-m - - Tickets are $250 for VIP seating or $15 for "My Favorite Martian, released by Walt Dis-
9. 7 \ general admission tickets, VIP tickets include ney Pictures, is an update of the clauic 19600

2/d/of--- al,Cm 2 \ premium seating, complimentary valet parking TV sitcom. Daniels stars as ambitious TV/ -mm .01- 1 and a dinner reception with Jeff and Kathleen reporter Tim O'Hara who stumbles upon a mar-
Daniela following the film. tian show space Hhip has crash-landed on earth.

VIP ticketi are available only by calling the--10. .FAQUY' Purple R- Theatre at (734) 475-5817. General "My Favorite Martian" also stars Christopher1.-010,
admisaion tickete are available at all Ticketmao- Lloyd, Elizabeth Hurley, Daryl Hannah and Ray

A{MACml10611)1 Al¥611® ter outleto, The Michigan Union ticket ofnce, Walston. The film opens in theaters nationwide
The Star Southfleld box office, The Purple Rose on Friday, Feb. 12.
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Musicians keep alive spirit of nice guy Steve Krass
Before Feisty

Cadav- Binger
Steve Kra. wi

killed out.ide

Harpo', night-
club in Detroit,
he wu an advo-

cate of helping
othen

*Steve juit

Veeo liked to help
_ everybody. He

wu pretty much
the nicest guy People always,ay
that about aomebody after they
die, but he w..,- said Mike
Mouyianim, formerly of St.
Aadret• Hall in Detroit.

A group of his frienda want to
continue that spirit by ban€ling
topther to homt the Steve Kra-
Memodal Pbundation concert at

OURrUUML, a new Ieature Ilim

from co-producers Charles Cir-
genski and Jeanine Menlove.
The two filmmakers are based in
Hamtramck and that's where the
production and filming took
place.

While I don't intend to do a
movie review or give too much of
the plot away in this column, I
can tell you that the story
involves a scientist whose exper-
iment on the family vacuum
cleaner causes the machine to, in
effect, come to life. Sounds
intriguing to me. Imagine living

 deligned to do housework A,idewith,omeone who actually is

7 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 30, at St.
Andrew'* Hall in Detroit.

The Feisty Cadaven. Speed-
ball, Thee Lucky Stiff., Moloko
Plus, Gutter Punx, Bumpin'
Uglie•, Cold ao Life, Elephant
Ear and Joey Nobody All,tars
are •cheduled to perform during
the 18 and older show. Tickets

are $7. For more information,
call (313) 961-MELT or visit
httpltwww.96lmelt.com.

Mouyianit Speedball member
Bill Kozy, and the Feisty Cadav-
er•' Dave Cocaine have been

planning the event for two
months. This is the third such
concert since Krass' death in
1996.

Krau, a former Redford resi-
dent, was shot in the head dur-
ing a Jan. 14, 1996, robbery

an upper miaate class neignoor-
hood that just isn't realistic for
many who pay to see the movie,"
he says.

The Hollywood touches in
"Stardust» are provided by the
talented actors who join the cast
of predominantly local actors.
The imports include Giancarlo
Esposito, who has distinguished
himself through appearances on
network television'B acclaimed
Homicide: Life on the Street"

series and in the films by Spike
Lee, and Amanda Donohoe, one
of my favorites from the "L.A.
Law" series

-What was exciting for me in

attempt out•ide Harpo'§ night-
club on Detroit'§ eut side. Kraz
who attended the Motorhead and
Speedball concert there, died
three da, later at St. John Ho•-
pital in Detroit He wu 32.

It wai a bizarre night I
walked out five minute, before
him. I had my junky car and he
had a new car My car wam five
spaces away fr6En his I remem-
ber I had a Super Bowl party
and when he died the flier that I
gave him for it was in hi, pock-
et.

The first benefit, held9ate
February 1996, raised nearly
$17,000. The funds went toward
funeral expen,es, the pre-ing of
the Feisty Cadavers' album that
was wrapped up shortly before
Krass' death, and the Steve

une or Ine Iascinating Inings
about the Detroit arts scene is
how it keeps sprouting unusual
attractions. Right across from
where tile Hudson'S building
once stood is the new home of
Detroit's first-ever theatre devot-
ed exclusively to puppets. Pup-
petART is a troupe of profession-
al puppeteers, trained in the for-
mer Soviet Union, masters of
theater, performance and design.
The theatre opened in August,
presenting classical stories as
well as folk tales from around
the world. More than just a
unique and educational show for
children, it'§ a distincuve addi-

Kr- Memorial Foundatiom.
The album was relea•ed a•

7eisty Cadavers and Th, Broth-
erhood Kras, CD,- a 24-song
compilation that included the lix
songi the band recorded with
Kralo, and 17 Fei,ty Cadaven
mong, covered by Detroit-area
bands including The Trash
Brau, Big Block, Speedball, and
the now -defunct trio Hoarme. The
CD is available on the Dalla.-

based Idol Records. For more
information, write to P.O. Box
720043, Dallas, Texas, 75372;
idolusalaol.com; or visit http://
- zhot/pot.com/idoirecord,

With the money, the organiza-
tion has purchased Red Wings
tickets for underprivileged chil-
dren, andhelped pay the bills for
a Downriver family whoee moth-

oecome a venue Ior classical

musicians who are emerging as
world class artists. The last dig-
covery, Brazilian-born pianist
Arnaldo Cohen, gives a Pro
Musica performance there, and
also in a Backstage Pass appear-
ance to air on Detroit Public TV
7:30 p.m Sunday, Jan,

If you ever feel that some of
your entertainment choices are
getting stale, keep looking and
you'll find fresh and creative
happening throughout our area.
If I'm wrong, I'll move to Ham-
tramck and become a glocken-
apiel-playing puppet.

... .tricken with canow. Thi.
yoar Mouyiani• explained, the
foundation will donate the

money to a Red Wing, charity
Steve was a big Red Wing

f.. houid.
He is hoping that the concert

will bring together the .loof
Detroit music •cene

-rhere: no ,®ene anymore rm
on the road I tour manip The
Suicide Machines. I'm on the
road moot of thetime during the
year Usually when I come home,
I go out and mee bando. Now
there'* almo,t nothing; he maid.

-Ibere: no bands Band, don.t
play If they do, it'm 10 of them at
once. Hopefully this will bring
ever,Unng Nether <ain, if for
nothing else, Rir one day.-

Succe-ful benefit
The Saturday. Jan. 23. benefit

for Joe LaFata, the former drum- guy working the door dow

Movie merges Hollywood and Hamtramck Tyrone's Power Wheel. raised Everybody wujust great.0
mer for The Final Cut and $20. It was just unbelieva

$7,650.

Coming to a from thoee robots on the Jetsons, visiting the set and one of the tion to the performing arts avail- His mom and dad were just Christina F.oco i. the

|ACK| theatre near you it's a new concept to me editing sessions was to see the able here, and we'll introduce flabbergasted. Brad (Cousens. music reporter for The Obse

a feature film As a segment producer of extraordinary production values you to it on Backstage Pau, u general manager of Clutch & Eccentric Newspaper• If

that's a little bit Backstage Pass on Detroit Public that go into a feature film. It segment producer Dave Tooron. Cargo's in Pontiac), myself and have a question or comment

Hollywood and a Television, Chris MeElroy went became clear from this produc- gian offers a *ampling from a the guys in Tyrone's all went hec y,• con leave her a mem

S. whole lot Ham- behind-the-scenes of *Stardust" tion that there is a huge pool of production of "Cinderella» and over Joe's yesterday (Sunday) at (734) 953-2047, mailbox

tramck. to discover more about this gifted people that remains in the Russian folk tale -I'he Fire- and had dinner. He's cancer-free 2130. or write to her at

It seems that merging of Hollywood and Ham- this area, although many talent- bird:
right now He just hu to finish Ob.rver 8 Eccentric New,

i-J a large percent- tramck. ed filmmakers have left to pur- Sniff around the Detroit area
rehab and move on with his life, pers, 36251 Schookraft Rt

age of major It could have been shot any- sue their craft,- says McElroy. and you'll find a rock group said Craig Posegay, who orga- Liuonia, Mich., 48150, or cfuc

productions that where, but the producers wanted I hope you're as anxious a• I named Fez that relies on a glock- nlzed the event. oe. homecomm nef

A-4
have been set in to give an urban feel to the film am to see a distributor acquire enspiel and other quirky instru-

l'alking to his mom and dad,

DEUS# the Detroit area and have the family living in an the film for national release ments, and a sense of humor. Itwere mostly or environment that most filmgoers soon. That's Hollywood-speak also interesting to see how the
entirely shot experiences. Too often, Holly- for "Hey, I want to see this intimate Recital Hall at the A comedy about two people from opposite s,de> of the track-

somewhere else. Not so with wood depicts families that live in movie.* # DKroit Institute of Arts has and erervbodi Hho tried to keep them apart,
ft/       .

"A SEXY, FUN AND UMBEW//UN
ENTERTAINING FILM!

You'ltellyour frhnd/'boutul"ZIP

EV

they were in tears about the
wh- d j.1#Vi- m gre-
nal. It h.lped naancially but U.,
•aid -re importantly it lined
Joi'I .pirit• He know. Detroit
didn't forget about him He
knows hi, friend, are behind
him ,

L.hta, who r.ently nnimbed
radiation treatment for brain
caija:,4 mab a 0.-t•P•ranco
at the benefit at St Andrew'•
Hall to intred- headliner, the
Howling Diable.. I.cal pop band
Charm Farm reunited for the
event - with dancer Mikki Lut.
Guitarist Steve Zuccaro, lead
•inger/producer Dennis White,
and keyboard Kin Robert, will
release an album under the
name Control Friq on F- 111/
Warner Br- Recoid. in April. 1

Dennis (White, lead manger, ,
producer) brought 12 people -n,1 '
he Unna- 1250 at t}- door The

Ited

ble.

POP
rver

you

for ,

Na

Th.

'pa-

)ad.

1
: 1
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BY BOB THOMAS
A-OCIAYED PREm WRITER

1 What happens to a person who
gains sight after a lifetime of
blindness? This is the most com-
pelling element of "At First
Sight.0 an earnest, thoughtful
drama based on a real event

The best-selling author-physi-
cian Oliver Sacko provided the
story in his book "An Anthropolo-
gist on Mars." Sacks has gained
a reputation for uncovering
unusual medical cases. One of
them became the basis for the
Robin Williams-Robert De Niro
movie "Awakenings," which "At
First Sight resembles. Both
illustrate the limits of medical
miracles.

Virgil Adamson (Val Kilmer)
works as a masseur at a high-
priced mountain spa. He lives
alone next door to his sister Jen-
ilie (Kelly McGillis), his long-
time guardian. At night he lis-
tens to broadcasts of the New

York Rangers and skates alone
on a pond hidden in the woods.

Amy Benic (Mira Sorvino), a
burned-out New York architect,
arrives at the spa for the regi-
men of rest and yogurt. She
becomes intrigued by the hand-
some young man who gives her a
sensuous massage. Only after-

True story:
Arny (Mira
Soruino)
introduces

Virgil (Val
Kilmer, left)
her associate
and ex-hus-
band Sam
(Steuen
Weber) in «At
First Sight.

ward does she realize that he is
blind (this in hard to believe).

A love affair ensues, and
against Jenny's wishes, Virgil
accompanies Amy to Manhattan.
She helps him overcome his
reluctance to consult about new
techniques for improving dam-
aged sight

Virgil fears the operation, and
his sister opposis it. But Amy
prevails. For the first time Virgil
is able to see. In the beginning,
the burst of light pains him.
Soon he adjusts, but now he
must grasp the elements of
depth perception and other fac-
ton that children learn in their
infancy. This is abeorbing stuff.

Despite its good intentions, the
rest of At First Sight' seems
strangely unmoving. The charac-
ters and events of Steve Levitt's
screenplay have an air of pre-
dictability, and Irwin Winkler's
direction lacks excitiment. John
Seale'B cinematography contrast-
ing the mountain greenery and
the bold colors of Manhattan is a
vital asset.

Val Kilmer, the most underrat-
ed of today'B leading men, brings
humanity and charm to the role
ofVirgil, and Mira Sorvino in her
first big lead role shows she has
what it takes.

Frer"I" P"n, 1,

' 'At First Sight' earnest, thoughtful drama 
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Area restaurateurs predict dining trends
BY ELEANOR HIALD

SPICIAL WErrn Where to locate area trend-,etting res:aurants mentioned:

Millennium fever hal brought
a rash of predictions. Not to be
left out, I interviewed area
restaurant trendsetters for the
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen.

Having opened or done conver-
sions for eight restaurants in the
last two years, Matt Prentice,
president of the Unique Restau-
rant Corporation based in Bever-
ly Hill-s, is the Detroit-metro
areak prime mover and shaker.

Prentice was recognized
among the top 50 *New Taste
Makers,» food service players
shaping the tastes of tomorrow
in the Jan. 25 issue of Nation'g
Restaurant News,» a weekly
trade publication for the restau-
rant and food industry.

• C- Bon Homme - 844 Penniman, Plymouth, (734) 453-
6260.

1 Capital @dill - in Somer set North, Troy (248) 649-5300.
m Duit -3663 Woodwwd Ave (at Mack), Detroit (313) 831

DUET.

1 Flve Lai- -Ill - 424 North Main, Milford (248) 684-7455.
1 Thi Lark' - 6430 Farmington Road, West Bloomfield (248)

661-4466.1 Mo,ton's 01 Chic0 - 1 Towne Square, Southfield (248) 354- 
6006.

I No.VI Chophouse - 27790 Novt Road (in The Hotel
Baronette), Novi ( 248) 305-5210.

m Outback Stiakhouil - phone regional off ce (248) 5390843
for locations.

1 P.F. Chants - in Somerset Collection South, Troy (248) 816
8000.

1 Ruth'I Chris St- Ho- - 755 W. Big Beaver, Troy ( 248)
269-8424.

I Tribute - 31425 W. 12 Mile Road., Farmington Hills
(248)848-1313.

"The restaurant industry must
appeal differently than it did 10
years ago," Prentice said. As an
example, he pointed to Duet, his
Detroit restaurant, where he has
tried to embrace four elements
look, food, entertainment and

attitude." He described appear-
ance as urban chic in feel, the
food as creative, entertainment
as an "anchovy can" in the bar on
Friday and Saturday evenings
around 10 p.m. and attitude as
very comfortable and not at all
stuffy.

"In the most popular restau-
rants across the country, there's
a playful attitude with casual
attire, but very serious food," he
added.

As a viable trend, Prentice
pointed to mashed potatoes. It
began about two years ago, but
it's really hot today. "We're serv-
ing a scoop of mashed potatoes
in a martini glass and garnish-
ing with rock shrimp, mango,
lobster, chives or a chardonnay
sauce over Yukon gol(is. We've
even done sweet potatoes with
duck cracklings.

In the cool, but going to hot
category, Prentice cited pork.
lt's too cheap to ignore,» he said.
"Pork Scallopini will be a popu-
lar menu item. Next is duck.

Chefs are learning how to pre-
pare it and in this market, we're
getting it fresh from Indiana
daily."

Prentice said waffles and
eakes are not for breakfast or

dessert anymore. Potato oakes
· and rice cakes will be part of

appetizer preparations.

He predicts that in addition to
P.F. Chang's and Wolfgang Puck's
Cafe, more national upscale
restaurant chains will come to
the area. We'll see an upscale
Asian restaurant with a talented
chef in the mold of Executive

Chef Takashi Yagihashi at Trib-
ute. There'll also be upecale
Middle Eastern and perhaps
upscale vegetarian in a Kosher
venue.

l'here's demand for high qual-
ity at any price in dining,» he
continued. "It's as strong as I've
ever seen it. And without doubt,
there's a resurgence in prime
beef. Steak houses are power
dining scenes. The high-end
market is controlled by Morton's,

'Capital Grille, No.VI Chophouse
and RutEs Chris. Mid-market is
dominated by Outback Steak-
house."

Fine dining
Prentice believes restaurant

prices will rise u the labor crisis
in the area worsens. He also

believes there will be a disap-
pearance of bagel and coffee
houses because there are too

many

"Fine dining as we've come to
know it will disappear," he
added. The Lark and Tribute
are so good, they'll always have a
niche. Old-fashioned fine dining
with a piano player is out. For
fine dining people will expect a
top chef, exquisite wine cellar,

on-premise talented pastry chef
and an experienced Maitre d'."

On that note, I talked to Mick-
ey Bakst, Tribute's well-known
Maitre d'. loday's younger,
affluent diners want to be recog-
nized,» he maintained. "They
want a sense of friendliness and
warmth in a restaurant. They
also want to be visually stimu-
lated by decor. Success of fine
dining requires the human fac-
ton It is a social event.»

Bakst recognizes that service
is a major part of the dining
experience. "Finding people who
will make serving a profession
grows increasingly difficult in a
tight labor market. It is a wait-
person's job to instantly recog-
nize needs of each diner. It'•

emotionally hard work, but a
person can make a very good liv-
ing if they regard the job as a
profession. This is our biggest
challenge: if we don't satisfy,
with both great food and service,
we don't deserve to succeed.-

And that upscale Japanese
restaurant Prentice mentioned?
Bakst said he and Chef Takashi
have talked about it "In about

two years," Bakst confirmed.

Quality

Bakst agrees with Prentice
that the area will see more cor-

porate (national chain) restau-
rants, but in the mid-price level
with mass appeal. "As in all
industries, the big are getting
bigger and the small chef-owner

-4

New Taste Maker:

at Morels, A Michigan Bist

restaurant needs to be the high-
est quality to succeed."

On that sound byte, I inter-
viewed two of the most success-

ful, Brian Polcyn, chef/owner of
Five Lakes Grill in Milford and
Greg Goodman, chef/owner of
Cafe Bon Homme in outh.

"Quality never goes or ityle,"
noted Polcyn. *We must offer
diners high quality, good service
and perceived value.*

Both Goodman's and Polcyn'g
cooking styles have evolved in
response to what dining clientele
like to eat. "Repeat diners trust
the new ideas I present, but
today, a daily vegetarian selec-
tion on the menu is a must," Pol-
cyn said. It's not gteamed veg-
etables, but five different selec-
tions cooked five different ways.
People are eating more fish,
which has become half of the

menu."

Goodman views the all you
can eat concept" as dead. "I
agree people will look for quality
not quantity. Gen-Xers don't
want to spend 2 1/2 hours eating.
The over 45 set does not want to

leave a restaurant groaning.

-0, in Bingham Farms.

Our culture has been into excess,
but that's over with dining. Peo-
ple want three or four courses at
most. They want a 4-ounce fish
and/or meat course.

«When diners see a higher
p.rice point, they have higher
expectations. If they aren't
delivered, the restaurant is his-
tory."

Travels around the world have

impacted selections offered by
Polcyn. After returning from
the Mediterranean, I noticed I
went through that phase. Asian
cuisine, as an international style,
holds a lot of creative interest for

me." Goodman noted that Asian-

influenced food is becoming
widely embraced by Gen-Xers.

Polcyn contended that his
Maitre d' and wine steward Ron

Edwards is an integral part of
the dining experience at Five
Lakes Grill. People expect to

•Adult Novelties 
•Nylons i..

STAFF PHOTO BY GUY WARREN

have their taste preferences rec-
ognized.

Goodman concluded by pre-
dicting that the Detroit-metro
area will be regarded as having
some of the nation's best restau-

rants. '*There's a huge economic
base here, but since the area
lacks convention and tourism

enjoyed by Chicago, New York or
San Francisco, we must attract
and then retain clientele at the

80 percent level at least."

In agreement with Bakst, Pol-
cyn commented that when
James Beard was asked about
which was his favorite restau-

rant, he responded "where they
know me."
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